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Texas farmers
wait to assault

By MILLER BONNER 
Associated Press Writer 

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Texas farmers were camped 
around the nation s capital this 
morning, preparing for a die- 
sel-powered assault on Con
gress and the Carter Adminis
tration

W’ith more thair 5Q0 mon
strous tractors spread over 
three Virginia campsites, the 
American Agriculture move
ment members said they will 
wait until Monday morning be
fore wrecking havoc with the 
commuter-congested Washing-

ton thoroughfares >
Unless somebody gets itchy 

feet and decides he wants to be 
the first one in, we ll all go on 
M o n d a y .  said Gerald 
McCathern, a Hereford farmer 
and the AA.M s national tractor- 
cade wagonmaster 

Today, McCathern and other 
AAM leaders will be visiting 
congressmen on Capitol Hill 
trying to raise support for full 
implementation of the current 
farm bill Such a move would 
raise government-set price and 
loan levels for practically every 
crop

It s been kinda like a Boy 
Scout camping trip," said E G 
Reed, a Quitaque cotton-peanut 
farmer upon completing the 1. 
900-mile trek from West Texas 
to a Virginia state park about 
20 miles south of Washington. 
"We didn't have any trouble at 
all oh. 1 got my (AAM) flag 
stolen off my tractor and that 
made me mad as hell but gen- 
ei^lly the closer we got to 
Washington, the nicer the 
people treated us "

Recently enacted regulations 
by the Capitol Hill Police in
volving the use of tractors and

the release of farm animals on 
the capitol grounds brought 
standard reactions from the 
farmers

We didn t come here to obey 
all the laws anyway.' said Her- 
shel Wilson, another West 
Texas farmer

"Unless somebody wants to 
drive a tractor into the Senate 
chambers, the rules won t both
er us at all. " said Mctathern 
who jokingly added. We went 
over to the national zoo today 
to see if they would rent us a 
few exotic animals '

S O U T H W E S T E R N  B E L L  T E L E P H O N E  CO. is
c o n s tru c tin g  a 250-foot s te e l m ic ro w a v e  to w e r and  
ad jo in in g  12-by-20-foot e q u ip m e n t b u ild in g  at th e  in
te rs e c tio n  of H ouston  S tre e t an d  F ra n c is  A venue in

P a m p a . T h e  to w er is d e s ig n e d  to  im p ro v e  an d  in 
c r e a s e  long  d is ta n c e  te le p h o n e  s e rv ic e  f ro m  th e  
city .

( P a m p a  N ew s pho to  by Jo h n  P r ic e )

Clements greets Teng in Houston

Chínaos head visits
By ROB WOOD 

Associated Press Writer
HOUSTON (API -  Chinese Vice 

Premier Teng Hsiao-ping was greeted in 
Houston today by cold, blusterly weather 
and a somewhat warmer welcome from 
Gov Bill Clements and a brass band 
playing. Hey. LookMeOver

You are most welcomed to Texas." 
Clements told Teng. who arrived on a flight 
from Atlanta We have a great curiosity 
about China and we are glad you are here 

We in Texas have a reputation for 
hospitality and after you visit us you will 
know this

Clements presented the vice premier 
with a large basket filled with toys for the 
children of China

The governor said, "These toys are from 
the frontier days of early Texas Our 
children welcome you to Texas

Teng. standing on a platform in a brisk 
wind said he hoped to leam in Houston 
about oil production and other of your 
industries '

About 100 peaceful demonstrators waited 
at the mam gate of Ellington Field, the for
mer air force base, and waved Republic of 
China flags

After the airport ceremony, where he 
also was greeted by Houston Mayor Jim 
McConn, Teng went to view American

space technology at the Johnson Space 
Center Later he was to tour one of the 
w o r l d ' s  l a r g e s t  d r i l l i n g  tool 
manufacturers

He will attend a rodeo and barbecue in 
Simonton tonight and speak to editors and 
publishers Saturday

No top city or state officials will 
accompany Teng's party on its Southeast 
Texas tour

McConn has said he was personally 
concerned " that Houston was designated 
as one of two Chinese consulate offices 
alloted for the United States

The mayor said, "We have been the 
sister city of Taipei (capital of Taiwan) and 
we have a Chinese community of some 
numbers here, most of whom are related to 
Taiwan "

Houston Taiwanese said they would 
dem onstrate peacefully in downtown 
Houston this afternoon The Taiwanese will 
march from a convention center to a hotel 
where Teng will stay

Members  of the Revolutionary 
Communist  Party  also promised a 
demonstration to insure "that Teng will be 
met in a fitting manner when he sticks his 
snout into Houston" The group supports 
the philosophy of former China ruler Mao 
Tse-tung

Police Chief Harry Caldwell said

security w ill be heavy "
He said there would be full mobilization 

of the police department, at a cost 
estimated as high as $25.000 

The chief received no reply from federal 
officials he asked to help pay for extra 
security costs

Caldwell customarily refused to release 
the exact number of extra officers 
scheduled, but one policeman said, We 
have been ordered to be on duty all day 
Friday and most of Saturday and if we 
want to eat. then bring along a sandwich ' 

Neither Republican Sen John Tower nor 
Democrat Sen Lloyd Bentsen will be in 
Texas to greet the Chinese leader 

Both cited previous engagements when 
declining a White House request to 
accompany Teng

Teng leaves Houston Saturday afternoon 
for Seattle with no official departing 
ceremonies planned

Chinese delegations and Houston oilmen 
have been shuttling back and forth between 
Peking and Houston since the Shanghai 
Communique that followed President 
Nixon 's 1972 visit to China 

There is every indication the shuttling 
wil l  i n c r e a s e  sha rp ly  with the 
normalization of diplomatic relations 
between China and the United States

Groundhog 
sees more 
snow, cold

M pTU e
m ru e R
forícast k f

PUN.XSUTAWNEY. Pa 
(APi — Punxsutawney Phil 
saw his shadow today, and 
according to the legend that 
means the nation is in for six 
more weeks of snow and 
cold

The Groundhog Day 
forecast came as no surprise 
to several hundred onlookers 
who waited to hear the 
groundhog' s verdict in 
several inches of snow and 
to e -n u m b in g  sub-teen 
temperatures

Phil's official guardians, 
t h e  P u n x s u t a w n e y  
Groundhog Club, insisted 
that although skies were 
cloudy here. Phil had seen 
"a pale shadow " and pre
dicted six more weeks of 
mild winter weather

Phil himself did not 
emerge voluntarily from his 
burrow on Gobler's Knob,

but was trundled out on a 
special sliding drawer and 
hung limply in thefiands of a 
club member while the club 
p residen t delivered the 
official word

According to German 
legend in these parts. 
Punxsutawney Phil emerges 
from hibernation each year 
on Groundhog Day, Feb 2, 
and points his nose to the 
winter breeze

If he sees his shadow, the 
squat, furry beast scampers 
back into his hole, and the 
nation is in for six more 
weeks of snow and ice If he 
doesn't, spring is just around 
the comer

Elsewhere, sayings from 
around the world link 
Candlemas Day — Feb 2 — 
an im a ls ,  and weather 
predictions

'< E S iH A b

Good afternoon
/Veirs in brief

SNOW

The forecast for Pampa 
calls for partly cloudy skies 
today with snow flurries late

tonight continuing into the 
morning Temperatures will 
range from the teens to 
upper-40s Winds should be 
10-15 mph. blowing from the 
west this afternoon and from 
the  northwest tonight 
Saturday's high should be 
near 40

Chinese delegation visits Texas
HARLINGEN, Texas (AP)

— A delegation of Chinese 
agriculture officials, already 
impressed with American 
technology and Mexican 
food, h e a d e d a  South 
Texas farm ) ^ y

T h e  e i ^ t - m e m b e r  
d e le g a tio n  re halfw ay 
through a two-month US. 
tour to get a look at agri 
cultural mechanization in 
this country The group is led

*Death to Carter*
TEHRAN, Iran (AP) -  

Shouts of "Death toCarter!" 
rang out today as tens of 

‘'h o u san d s  of Ayatullah 
R u h o lla h  K h o m e in i's  
followers surrounded the 
headquarters of the leader of 
Iran's revolution while he 
prayed and mapped political 
strategy

The mob also chanted 
"Death to Huyser'" U.S. 
Gen. Robert Huyser. deputy

by Sung Shu Yu. head of the 
C h i n e s e  B u re a u  of 
Agricultural Mechanizction

"We are deeply impressed 
by the agricultural knowhow 
you have here." Sung said 
through an interpreter after 
arriving here late Thursday 
"In order to bring to reality 
our mechanized farming we 
must leam from advanced 
countries "

chanted in Iran
commander of American 
forces ir. Europe, has been in 
Tehran for several weeks. 
U.S. sources say he is 
President Carter's liaison 
officer with the Iranian 
army

Prime Minister Shahpour 
Bakhtiar, meanwhile, told 
state radio he wants to meet 
w ith  Khomeini for an 
"exchange of views" that 
could lead to a political 
solution of the Iranian crisis

WhaCs inside today *s News
Abby ............................... I  Editorial..........  .......
Classified 
Comics . . . .  
Crossword.

Horoscope.. .  
Pally record. 
Sports........1

Alamo under attack again
By GREG THOMPSON 
Associated Press Writer 

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) 
— Those in command at the 
Alamo are taking steps to close 
up a breach in the walls — a 
breach that had enabled winos. 
vagrants and lovers to slip past 
the guards and invade the his
toric mission-fortress by night 

A low, deteriorating stone 
wall, which allowed the noctur
nal invaders easy access to the 
secluded grounds of the down
town mission, has been torn 
down and is being replaced by 
a 10-foot stockade fence.

The new fence is meant to be 
a historically accurate copy of

the one in that particular area 
when the Alamo was a Spanish 
mission in the early 1700s. said 
Business Manager Fleta John
son

It's also meant, she added, to 
shore up the defenses against 
such after-hours visitors to the 
"cradle of Texas liberty, " site 

of a famous 1836 battle in the 
Texas Revolution

"It was such a low wall, it 
was easy for anyone to come 
over the fence." said Mrs 
Johnson "If they find they can 
come in. they will You find 
that anywhere in San Antonio, 
anywhere in the country 

The Alamo's 24-hour security

guards regularly flush out 
curious tourists, winos looking 
for a quiet place to dnnk. va
grants seeking a free spot to 
sleep and young lovers in 
search of a secluded area

Some invaders have been 
caught trying to steal the few 
lucky coins tossed into the 
"acequia." a small stream that 
runs through the tree-shaded 
grounds

There can't^ be any more 
than a few dollars in there, but 
they'd try to steal it if there 
was only 25 cents. " said .Mrs 
Johnson

The famous chapel area of 
the Alamo, which houses histor

ic items from the battle, and 
the other buildings on the 
grounds are securely locked 
and haven't been bothered by 
vandals, she continued 

The old five-foot wall on the 
north side of the grounds 
wasn't standing during the 13- 
day siege of the Alamo in 1836. 
when Mexican Gen Santa 
Anna s army wiped out a small 
band of Texans 

The Depression-era Works 
Progress Administration built 
the wall in the 1930s It was 
cracked, rickety and struc
turally unsound by the time it 
was tom down, .said Mrs John
son

AN EARLY MORNING exp io lion  and fire de
stroyed this com m ercial complex in North Glen
dale, Calif. Friday morning forcing the evacuation 
of a nearby apartment house. Several people were

injured, one critically, according to a fire official. 
Five businesses in this building were destroyed and 
windows of nearby buildings were blown out.

(AP Laserphoto)

Hospital 
plan heard

By DAN LACKEY 
Pampa News Suff

T h e  G r a y  Co u n t y  
Commissioners Court heard 
a third corporate proposal 
for the leasing of Highland 
an d  M cLean G eneral 
Hospitals 'Diursday 

R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  of 
H o s p i t a l  A f f i l i a t e s  
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  (HAI)  
p re s e n te d  a ten ta tive  
proposal which will probably 
be revised within two weeks 

The proposat includes a 
S700.000 lease-purchase 
a rran g em en t "over four 
years, the assumption of the 
h o . s p i t a l s "  $4 83.000 
Hill-Burton loan, and the 
purchase at the hospitals 
a s se ts , listed  between 
$900,000and$l l million The 
m edical corporation, a 
subsidiary of Insurance 
Company of America, has 
already made a preliminary 
engineering study of ihie 
hospitals

HAI representatives made 
their presentation in regular 
session of the Court 

The proposal also includes 
a commitment to build a new 
hospital withm four years 
HAI o ff ic ia ls  said a 
commitment to maintain 
McLean Hoq>ital for four 
y e a rs  would be made. 
Ncfotiations would remain 
o pen  to e s tab lish  the 
"minimum level of need"

required to keep the hospital 
open The court has said it 
w ants to maintain the 
McLean facilities

Discussion of the proposal 
also focused on the possibilty 
of HAI assuming some 
responsibility for the loss of 
county retirement benefits 
for hospital employees The 
county matches 7 perceni of 
h o s p i t a l  e m p lo y e e  
paychecks set aside for 
pension benefits

Three corporations have 
so far expres.sed interest in 
the two county hospitals 
A m e r i c a n  M e d i c a l  
International, a Beverly 
Hills. Calif based firm, 
submitted a lease agreement 
outline October l»78 The 
outline proposed a lease 
arrangement for five years, 
with an option to renew 
every fourth year and up to 
$11 million for the first five 
years including basic mX of 
$375.000 and improvements 
to Highland General of up to 
$750.000

Hospital Corporation of 
America, based in Nashville. 
Tenn . with ten hospitals in 
Texas, has submitted a 
contract draft, according to 
County Judge Carl Kennedy 
KennHy declined comment 
on the details of the proposal, 
but said it included a 
commitment to build a new 
hospital within 30 months
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f h E  P a m p a  ^ 0 m s
EVM STtIVING FO« TOP O* TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTE! PLACE TO UVE

U t P*ac« B«gin With M«
Thi» n«w »pop*r i t  d *d ic a l*d  lo  f« rn i« tiin g  in fo n iia tio n  to  o«r ro o d o rt to  H»ot 

Htoy con bo tto r proM oto ond p ro to rvo  tk o ir own troodom  ond  oncourogi# o H io n to ' 
MO I t i b lo u in g . For on ly  wbon mon undore tond i froodom  and i i  fro o  to  con tro l 
k im o lf and a ll ho poM ouot can ho dovolop to  h it u tm o it c a p o b ilitio i.

Wo boliovo ^ t  a ll m opjoro oqually  ondow od by tkoir C roo to r, a n d  no t by o 
govornm ont, with tho righ t to  toko m oral action to  proio'rvo tko ir lifo a n d  proporty 
a n d  locwro moro froodom  a n d  koop it for tkomiolvo* a n d  otkori.

To d iick a rg o  th ii ro ipon iib ility , froo mon, to tho  b o it of tko ir ob ility , must 
u n d o ritan d  ond  ap p ly  to  d a ily  living tho g ro a t m oral g u ido  oxp ro iiod  in tho 
Covoting Commhndmont.

(A d d ro u  o il comm unication! to  Tko Pom pa N ow i, 403 W. Atchison, P.O . 
D rawer 2198, P am pa, Toxat 79065. Lottors to  tho ed ito r should bo  s igned  ond
nam es witi b e  w ithheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby  g ra n te d  to rep roduce  in w hole o r in p a r t ony ed ito ria ls  
o rig ino ted  by The New» on d  a p p e a r in g  in  d iese  coiem ns^p ro¥id in g  p ro p e r  c red tf 
is g iven.)

OPINION PAGE
The swords are rattling

Work ethic well-rooted in theology
By SAM CAMPBELL

Powerful activities invariably spring 
from theological notions

The ecology movement in this country is 
directly related to the sacred-cow doctrines 
of India

Socialism-communism derive from the 
human yearning to bring heaven down to 
earth, even if you have to go through hell to 
do so

Business likewise has a theology — or 
what I prefer to call a revelationology" — 
behind it

the heart of vigorous enterprise. His 
particular expertise was expounding the 
Scripture in a way that it could be 
understood to apply to daily behaviour, not 
just to daily meditation

To this day. Calvinist ministers propound 
the work teachings of St Paul as given in 
the letter to Ephesian Christians

Servants, be obedient to them that are 
your masters according to the flesh, with 
fear and trembling, in singleness of your 
heart, as untoChrist." Paul wrote

Catholic lay theologian Michael Novak 
observed T u e ^ y  on The Register opinion 
page that the Calvinism brand of Christian 
doctrine lays a particular emphasis upon 
the work ethic He took pains to point out 
that the work ethic by no means is a 
universal characteristic, but on the 

.contrary has been confined to a relative 
few

“What requires explanation, he said, 
“is how in a very small region of the earth 
certain elements of the population broke 
away from tradition and evinced a new. 
revo lu tionary  spirit: the spirit of 
self-improvement, the spirit of producing 
new wealth, the spirit of capitalism "

We know that those fierce English 
puntans who .settled this country shared 
with their doctinal forebears, the Jews, a 
belief that material affluence was a form of 
reward for the holy life The source of the 
industrious habits of certain Orientals — 
Japanese. Chinese. Koreans — is not 
known to this writer, "but all parallels 
indicate that the motivation stems from a 
felt-in-the-bones accountability to a 
super-natural power

John Calvin, the Geneva theologian 
credited by Novak, was not a doctrinal 
inventor By no stretch of the imagination 
did he originate the work ethic that lies at

Worlds human resources ’wasted
When energy Czar James Schlesinger 

,  summarily vetoed an agreement by U S. 
gas companies to buy natural gas from

And he added. "Not with eyeservice. as 
men-pleasers. but as the servants of Christ, 
doing the will of God from the heart, with 
good will doing service as to the Lord, and 
not to men. knowing that whatever good 
thing any man doeth. the same shall he 
receive of the Lord, whether he be bond or 
free."

In other words, the Biblical teaching was 
that the servant. slave or hireling, was to 
perform his daily labor as though he were 
working for God. The result was 
staggering Can you imagine the two 
Homan patricians talking, and one say to

the other. "Did you know your man 
Charley over there was one of Uiose funny 
guys called a Christian?" And the boss 
man answers. "No. I didn't, but I notice he 
hoes two rows of com while the others are 
hoeing one"

Tinje and easy living have dulled the 
religious zeal for labor Still you find 
samples of it. now and then—especially, in 
the crafts The poir! is. such an attitude 
didn't happm accidentally Somebody

taught Somebody heard. Somebody 
believed Somebody did. An economy can 
coast a while when that engine sputters, 
but not forever Eventually, the social 
machine either will quit or rweivc another 
A arge of spiritual energy.*

'm m

Mexico ^  which has so much it is being 
flared oft at the wellhead — he not only 
deprived American customers of fuel, but

It is h a rd  to  tu rn  a d e a f  e a r  to  th e  r a t t l e  a n d  th e  c la t te r  of b a t t le s  E a s t  
an d  W est w ith o u t a g ro w in g  su sp ic io n , we b e lie v e , in  m a n y  p e o p le ’s 
h e a r ts  th a t  m o re  w a r lies a h e a d  fo r th e  w orld .

A d e b a te  s till r a g in g  in  th e  m u se u m s  a s  th e  a n th ro p o lo g is ts  s o r t  o v e r 
b o n es, is w h e th e r  e a r ly  m a n  w as a k ille r  — a  s a v a g e  w ho, on in d e lic a te  
o c c a s io n s , a te  h is b ro th e r . T h e re  a re  so m e , in th e  “ m in o r i ty ,”  who 
s u g g e s t w ith  e n th u s ia s m  th a t  e a r ly  m a n  w as a  n ice  guy  b e c a u s e  th ey  
h ad  to  h e lp  e a c h  o th e r  to  s u rv iv e  an d  c o m e  a lo n g  a s  f a r  a s  we h a v e .

S till, w hen  14 p e o p le  d ie  in  a p la n e  c r a s h  an d  a n o th e r  70 s u rv iv e , we 
a r e  s a d  fo r th e  d e a d  an d  g la d  fo r th e  liv ing . We w e re  a g h a s t  w hen  th e  
1972 M unich  O ly m p ic s  w as tu rn e d  in to  a b lo o d b a th  a s  e ig h t P L O  te r 
ro r is ts  k illed  tw o I s r a e l i  t e a m s te r s  an d  n in e  o th e r s  b e fo re  th e  P L O ’e rs  
w e re  c u t dow n by W est G e rm a n  s h a rp s h o o te rs . So, in 1979 — as  th e  f re sh  
y e a r  is w een ed  — th e  n ew s th a t  th e  P L O  p la n n e r  of th a t  a t ta c k  w as 
h im se lf  b low n aw ay  T u e sd a y  d o es  no t c o m e  a s  d is t r e s s in g  n ew s a t  all. 
O ur w e s te rn  m ov ie  blood g e ts  up : We lo v e  to s e e th e  b a d  guy  g e t h is  due.

S e c to rs  of th e  w orld  a r e  a t  w a r  a s  th e s e  w o rd s a re  w r itte n . In  so m e , we 
h a v e  a ll ia n c e s . In  o th e rs , we a re  w a tc h in g . T h e o r is ts  te ll u s  we h a v e  a 
s ta k e  in  a ll th e  o u tc o m e s , o r  p o ssib ly  a p r ic e  to  p a y . And, in th e  20th 
C e n tu ry , th a t  a p p e a r s  so f a r  to  be th e  c a s e :  Any w a r  is e v e ry b o d y ’s w ar. 
M eanw hile« ta lk s  know n by th e  a c ro n y m  SA LT, go on in G e n e v a .

tiE m m ^ T o K
j

he denied Mexi9o's millions one of their few 
chances to belter themselves. The money 
we would pay Mexico for that gas would 
provide c a ^ l  to hire many a jobless peon.

This typifies many actions of both our 
and other governments which not only keep 
a large percentage of the world's people 
poor, but result in a world economy far less 
productive than lit might be. simply 
because it fails to put people to work.

The Third World, of Asia. Africa and 
Latin America is rich in one economic 
resource — people. And sadly enough they 
are a little used resource. That is their 
tragedy—and ours.

Most of them work, but far less 
effectively than they might. In China the 
fields swarm with people, all working with 
hand tools. They carry earth, numure, etc., 
in buckets suspended from a pole resting on 
their shoulders. Their wages correspond to 
their productivity, which is infinitesimal 
compared to that of an American farmer.

If we look upon the world as one 
economic enterprise, these sweatMg 
millions are a labor resource being poorly 
combined with land and capital. Why? One 

jrf&sonjsihaHhey^fCk*tliElédinolúgy. the 
know-how. This they will gain, but slowly.

Another reason surely is that the people 
of the West, who produce much more than 
they consume and who therefore save, are 
slow to provide the Third World with the 
capital — the tools — it needs to combine 
with its abundant labor. Thus, the waste is 
perpetuated.

The United States is shut oft from most of 
the Third World by the oceans. Only in the 
Southwest do we make contact, and here 
the wasting resource comes pouring across 
the Rio Grande to get access to the capital 
it lacks in Mexico. The “illegals” are

IN W ASHINGTON
A lim it to largesse

■by martha angle and robert waiters

T h e w orld  a t th e  p re s e n t  t im e  is re a lly  a t  th e  m e rc y  of th e  h a n d s  of 
s p a re  n u m b e rs  of m en  in  c o n tro l an d  of its  ow n m ili ta ry  m a c h in e s . I t  is 
a s  th o u g h  th e  t ig e r  we ra is e d  to  d e fen d  us a ll, now  h a s  its  o w n e rs  
d e fen d in g  it a s  it  g ro w ls  o u tw a rd ly  and  w a rn s : Be w a ry ...

A full p a g e  ad  in th e  New Y ork  T im e s  S u n d ay  s ig n e d  by 98 re t i r e d  
g e n e ra ls  an d  th r e e  a d m ira ls ,  a p p e a re d  u n d e r  a b ig  h e a d in g  -  “ T he 
Q uie t W ar.”

WASHINGTON (NEA) - The noisy guns 
•vs. butter controversy surrounding 
President Carter's "austerity” budget for 
fiscal 1960 is all very scintillating from a 
political standpoint, but it needs to be put in 
perspective.

The dispute now raging over the relative 
allocation of resources to defense and 
social programs actually involves no more 
than 25 percent of the total spending called 
for by the president's budget .

It is. in other words, a fight over the hole 
in the budget donut while the real thing — 
the other 75 percent earmarked for 
"uncontrollable" costs — largely escapes 
both congressional and public scrutiny.

$87.9 billion, or 16.5 percent of the budget 
outlays.

Odds and ends account for a few extra 
billion here and there, but the bulk of the 
‘' uncontrollable" spending—and a full 47.1 
percent of the entire federal budget next 
year — will go for payment of individuals 
under what is known as "entitlement" 
programs.

These are the real dollar-gobblers — 
Social Security, medicare, medicaid.' 
veterans benefits, civilian and military 
retirement pay. disability, food stamps, 
welfare and the like

I t  a d d re s s e d  its e lf  to  S ov ie t m il i ta ry  s u p e r io r i ty  a n d  w a rn e d  a g a in s t  
s ig n in g  SA LT II p a c ts  b e c a u se  th e  p ro ffe re d  “ d e a l”  c o n ta in s  a “ m ilit
a ry  im b a la n c e ”  fo r  th e  U n ited  S ta te s . In  a  te x t  a d d re s s e d  “ D e a r  M r. 
P re s id e n t  .”  th e  101 s ig n a to rs  of th e  le t te r  s ta te :  “ S ov ie t im p e r ia l  o b je c 
tiv e s  a p p e a r  to  in c lu d e  th e  n e u tra liz a tio n  of W este rn  E u ro p e , in  p a r t  by 
d e n y in g  it a c c e s s  to  c r i t ic a l  ra w  m a te r ia ls ;  th e  e n c irc le m e n t  of C h in a ; 
an d  th e  iso la tio n  of th e  U .S .”

T h e  g e n e ra ls  a lso  u rg e  a s e c u re  po licy  of n o n -a b a n d o n m e n t of I s ra e l ,  
s ta k in g  th a t  s t r a te g y  on th e  co n v ic tio n  th a t  I s ra e l  is th e  on ly  re l ia b le  
fo rc e  in th e  M idd le  E a s t  th a t  c a n  be  c o u n ted  on to  “ d e te r  S ov ie t c o m b a t 
fo r c e s . . .”

Something, obviously, is out of whack 
here and the question which springs to 
mind rs w hether these  so-called 
"uncontrollable" costs really are. as 
implied, beyond the reach of would-be 
budget trimmers in the White House and on 
Capitol Hill

The answer, as it so often is in politics, is 
both yes and no. It all depends on which 
expenditures you're talking about

In every case. Congress at some time or 
other has created these programs by law, 
setting forth eligibility ..standards and 
benefit levels, with the latter tied to the 
Consumer Price Index so they rise 
automatically with the cost of living. Any 
individual who meets the eligibility 
standards is entitled to benefits, so to that 
extent such program costs are indeed 
"uncontrollable."

T u rn  on th e  tu b e  fo r a l i ttle  d iv e rs io n  f ro m  all th is  ... S ta r  W ars!
Y et e a c h  p e rso n  d o es no t a p p e a r  to  be v e ry  w ar-lik e . N obody in th e ir  

r ig h t m ind  w a n ts  it.
A ^ o lu tio n ?  T h e re  a re  s e v e ra l  to  th e  s e lf -m a d e  D o o m sd ay  M ach in e . 

E v e ry b o d y  cou ld  be  b e tte r . E v e ry b o d y  cou ld  s im p ly  re fu s e  en  m a sse  
e 'very  w h e re  in th e  w orld  to  go to  w a r  a t an y  tim e . We co u ld  ev en  l i te ra l ly  
“ b u ry  th e  h a tc h e t .”  P h ilo so p h ic a lly , m an y  p e rso n s  e sp o u se  th e  l ib e r 
ta r ia n  p o in t of v iew  th a t  g o v e rn m e n ts  do no t h a v e  th e  r ig h t  to  d e c la re  
w ar.

T he ta c t ic a l  p ro b le m  is g e ttin g  th e m  to know  th a t.

Neither Jimmy Carter nor the Congress 
has much option when it comes to payment 
of the interest due on the national debt, for 
example, a tidy, sum which next year 
amounts to $46.2 billion, nearly 9 percent of 
the entire budget Nor is there any way of 
reneging on contract obligations — both 
military and civilian — entered into in 
earlier years, and that adds up to another

What no one likes to discuss, however, is 
that Congress could at any time change the 
laws governing eligibility requirements 
and benefit levels for these entitlement 
programs. And indeed, that is what will 
have to transpire if the budget is ever to be 
brought under meaningful control.

The federal budget as a whole has nearly 
tripled in size over the past 10 years, but 
outlays for these entitlement programs

have quadrupled or quintupled in most 
cases: the lone exception is veterans 
benefits, which have merely doubled.

Why the big increase? Partly it is due to 
the increasing percentage of elderly in 
America, drawing ever greater Social 
Security and medicare support — a trend 
which is expected to continue and sharpen 
still further. But part of the growth was 
caused by Congress adding new benefits, 
and expanding eligibility, to many of these 
programs without ever stopping to weigh 
the long-range fiscal impact.

President Carter is proposing, for the 
first time, to pare back a very small 
portion of Social Security benefits — some 
$600 million worth from a total of $115.2 
billion. And already the screams of outrage 
are echoing from one end of Washinvton to 
the other, with a coalition of labor and 
welfare groups forming even before the 
budget was published to fight the Carter 
proposals.

Carter will probably have a difficult time 
persuading Congress to go along with the 
cuts; the lawmakers love to sweeten the 
pot for their constituents but shrink at the 
notion of taking away that which has been 
given.

Nonetheless, the president is on the right 
track, n je  entitlement programs now eat 
up almost half the federal budget, and at 
the rate they are growing will consume the 
whole thing pretty soon if left unchecked. 
It's high time somebody asked whether all 
of this largesse is really justified.

COM M ENTARY

by don graff
New bonds coming
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Back in 1960. Charles de Gaulle erased 
the highly visible evidence of a century of 
French inflation.

He introduced a "heavy franc” equal to 
100 of the debased old francs, then worth 
something like 500 to the dollar. The heavy 
franc quickly became the franc and the net 
effect of de Gaulle's fiscal sleight of hand 
was simply to move the decimal point two 
places to the left in the French currency. It 
was a painless monetary reform since 
Frenchmen were not out any real cash and 
rapidly adjusted to the more convenient 
lower denominations.

Poorly as it has been doing of late, the 
dollar is not a candidate for such a drastic 
overhauling — yet. Another pillar of the 
American financial system, however, is 
about to undergo major restructuring.

The most familiar issues of U.S. savings 
bonds. E and H. will be discontinued in 
IMO. to be replaced by new Series EE and 
HH The new bonds will incorporate 
several changes. Purchase price of Series 
EE. for example, will be half a bond's face 
amount rather than the curreht 75 percent. 
But since the new bonds will mature in II 
years, nine months, rather than fi e years 
as at present, the interest rate remains the 
sam e—6 percent over the life of the bond.

Something else will not remain the same, 
however — the denomination of the series. 
The lowest-priced bond henceforth will be 
150: the tong-Tamiliar |2S is being retired. 
Also, the Treasury is raising the existing 
$7.500 annual purchase limitation to 
$15,000. There could be no clearer official 
recognition that the dollar isn’t what it once 
w as—to put H mildly.

Savings bonds have been something of a 
fiscal phenomenon for more than four 
decades. First offered in 1935. they really 
caught on with the public during World War 
II — tlW war bond program which served a 
double purpose. It helped fund vastly 
expanded federal budgets, and, 'by

Bulaeription mtas by mail 
imontiw, St>B0

absorbing excess purchasing power on a 
home front short of civilian goods, curbed 
inflationary tendencies.

It was a different economic game after 
the war. however. In some quarters the 
bonds were seen as having an inflationary 
effect to the extent that the continuing 
public loan propped up budget deficits. 
Also, the 6 percent return tended to lag 
behind both inflation rates and interest 
available through banks and other savings 
institutions. ,

None of this affected the popularity of 
savings bonds, however. The public has 
continued to buy them in quantity — just 
short of $8 billion worth in 1978 — and they 
are today the most widely held of all 
financial paper.

The question now is whether the public is 
going to continue to go for the new series in 
such a big way. Accordii^ to the Treasury, 
the changes being effected will strengthen 
the entire bond program. Obviously, from 
the Treasury's point of view. By more than 
doubling the turnover period. It will enjoy 
longer use of the bond-buyer'smoney at 
considerably less atfaninistrative detail and 
expense.

But there does not appear to be any 
provision for strengthening of the buyer's 
financial situation. The only real change is 
t h a t  for m any low-denom ination 
purchasers the bonds will now cost more, 
and they will be tying up their money for 
almoM 12 years rat|jer than five. And 
unless there is a sharp and early drop in the 
inflation rate — estinuites for the current 
year are 8 percent and up — the continuing 
•  percent interest rMe means a net lou.

An argument might be inade in such a 
situationihat the bonds are actually having 
an anti-inflationary dffect. but only by 
d e lic a te ly  reducing the value of the 
public's investment.

Oharles de Gaulle, where are yog when 
wcfieedyou?

Missing Your Doily Nows? 
DM 6M-2525 Bofore 7 p.m.

refugees just as truly as are the boat people 
*of Vietnam, the difference being that the 
Mexicans are refugees from want, the 
Vietnamese from tyranny.

The hope of the Mexicans lies largely in 
the vast oil and gas deposits that lately 
have been plumbed there. These will 
provide the energy to industrialize Mexico. 
People will get jobs in the industries, earn 
wages, buy automobiles, lay highways, 
build houses. They will eat more and better 
food, increasing the income of Mexican 
farmers, who will buy tractors, breed 
better Hvestock. fertilize their soil, repel 
the pests, increase crop yields. More 
Mexican c h i l t ^  will go to school, more to 
the university.

If the Mexican government were to allow 
a free nuurket to prevail, these changes 
would come quickly. In practice, they will 
be slow. The socialist-minded politicians of 
Mexico will see to that.

But we should not blame them. Their big 
example to the north is reputed to be a 
veteran praetdiomr of freetkun: butlnEact 
is little more freedom-oriented than they. 
We deny freedom not only to many who 
woujd migrate here, but also to thqw who 
stay at home and produce for export to us.

The Carter administration has just 
raised the import fee on sugar, a 
comnnodity produced — and with greater 
e ffic iency  than  we employ — by 
low-income workers in the Third World 
areas such as Mexico. Central America 
and the Caribbean. Thus, we fail to make 
use of the abundant resources abroad, 
climatic as well as human, and we partially 
waste resources of our own which could be 
b e tte r  employed in producing our 
specialities.

China is now seeking to put her 
under-employed human resources to full 
use. and the United Stales government as 
well as many of our largest firms, are 
committed to cooperate with her.

One might assume Washington would do 
its part by facilitating Chinese exports to 
our markets, but already it seems we are 
planning to limit them. On Jan. 22 officials 
of the U.S. and the P e t e 's  Republic oC_ 
China sat down in Washinigton to define the 
limits to be applied to Chinese exports of 
cotton goods and wearing apparel to us. 
This will have the dual effect of reducing 
employment in China and increasing prices 
of sheets, shirts, towels, etc., to American 
consumers.

‘The people of Taiwan and South Korea 
have learned to make TV sets very well and 

‘cheaply. Thanks to both the number and 
the enterprise of their workers, they have 
built many such sets and transported them 
across the Pacific, selling them to 
Americans for less than our own makers 
charge. Do we take fullest »Ivantage of 
this enterprise on their part to buy TV sets 
from them? We do not. Our government 
limits the number of such sets they are 
allowed to sell us. New quotas for each of 
these countries have just been set in 
Washington.

We expert Communist governments to 
interfere with their economies. The entire 
economy of the People’s Republic is rigidly 
controlled out of Peking. A Chinese youth 
does not choose a vocation. Peking tells 
him what he shall do. If it orders him to quit 
his home and go to work on a communal 
farm 500 miles away, he goes, no questions 
asked.

China being a totalitarian Communist 
state, we fully expert its imports, as well as 
its exports and home consumption, to be 
limited by its government. That is the 
Chinese way.

But the United States is a private 
enterprise country. Private ownership and 
(^ tro l are the American way. And we 
liiave proven it is a highly productive and 
satisfying way. Even the Chinese will not 
expert us to copy their way.

Today in history

SUPSCRIPnON RATES 
Subachption rates in Pampa and RTZ by carrier 

and motor route aro 13.26 par month, $9.76 par throe 
months, $1960 w  six montha and SM.00 par yaar. 
THE p y ^ A  NEWS u  laA roaponaibie far n d v ^  
payment or tarn or more months made to the carriar. 
Pisaae pay diroctly, toihe News Office any paymsnt 
that exweds the cuirent oollactionj

ewaUtnea any | 
lactionaaeiod. 
■a:Rn|6.75^

W>60parsht montha and $30.00 per yaar. 
Outside ̂ R 1^ SlOiSO par tluaa months; $21.00 per
six months and $42 per year. Mail subaoiptians muat 
be paid in advance. No mail aufaaeripC ' 
ble within the dty limita of Pampa, i 
students bgr mail $260 per month.

auhaeiiptione are availa- Pampa. Serviceman and
Single copiea are 16 canta daily and 26 centi Sun-

'‘ikbliMiad daily aac^  Satuiday by thè Pampa 
News, Atchiaon and Somerville atreeta. Pampa, 
Texas 79066. Phone 069-2626 all dsparbnenta. En- 
tared as aecond-claas mattar laider thè aet March 9. 
1878.

By The Associated Prats
Today is Friday, Feb. 2, the 33rd day of 

1979. There are 332 days left in the year, 
This is Ground Hog Day.

Today’s highlight in history: On this date 
in 1848. Mexico ceded a vast area, including 
what is now Texas, New Mexico. Arizona 
and Califomia. to the United Statea fbr $15 
million.

On this date:
In 1535, the Argentine city of Buenos 

Aires was founded.
In 1635. New Amsterdam — now New 

York City — was incorporated by the
Dutch.

In 1876. eight baseball teams banded 
together to form the National League.

In 1960. the French National Assembly 
gave President Charles de Gaulle power to 
rule by decree for one year to deal with the 
nationalist rebellion in A lj^ a .

Berry's World

gmNvN€A.Nie<

"Hê’a had too much football. The only thing 
that might snap him out of it is the voice of 
Howard Cosell. "
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10 local ^ p s  hurt in ’78

T H E  PA M P A  HIGH SCHOOL CHOIR’S spring itinerary, including a second 
performance at the National Cowboy HaU of Fame in Oklahoma City, was 

■ announced Thrursday by D irector John Woicikowfski (rig h t). With 
Woicikowfski are Principal Paul Payne and Diane McNeely, all-state choir 
member.

___ ^   ( Pampa News photo by John Price)

Local choir to perform 
at international festival

A broken leg was the most 
serious injury suffered by a 
P am pa policeman in 1978 
a lthough the departm en t 
reported that ten out of the 24 
officers on the force had been 
injured in the line of duty. All 
i n j u r i e s  occured  during 
incidents of aggravated assault 
against officers in the process of 
making arrests 

Two aggravated  assault 
charges were filed with the 
d is tr ic t  a tto rn e y 's  office 
although one was later reduced 
to the lesser charge of resisting 
arrest District Attorney Harold 
Comer said that if the officer 
isn’t badly hurt Police Chief 
Richard Mills generally asks 
him to treat the offense as a
-misdemeaoar - ---------------

Aggravated assault charges 
against police officers can be 
reduced to a charge of resisting 
arrest By law, any use of force 
against an officer, regardless of 
resulting injury, is a felony 
punishable by two to 10 years in

prison andafineuptotS.OOO
The two assault charges 

originally filed with the distnct 
allomey's office resulted from 
fights with intoxicated persons 
One was reduced to resisting 
arrest

A fightln acify bar resulted in 
a broken leg for one officer after 
a cash register fell The offender 
was charged with aggravated 
assault, received a year’s 
probation and a $350 fine

A scuffle with two prisoners in 
the city jail resulted ip a gnnn 
injury to one officer The charge 
was reduced to resisting arrest

Shots were fired at five 
policemen in 1978. although only 
one offender was charged with 
attem pted capital murder, 
pun ishable by _ up . t.o , Ijfe, 

* impriaonmenr Slots were fired 
at three officers during an 
a tiwrtpwa M8t>lifffrn~crfv~naff 
in August Charges of attempted 
burglary in that case were 
dropped in favor of charges of 
attempted capital murder

One officer was fired at while 
investigating a domestic dispute 
in March, but charges were 
reduced to diserderty conduct 
Another officer was fired at in

pursuit of a burglar who tried to 
rob a Pampa convenience ^ore 
in March, but charges of 
attempted capital murder were 
dropp^

Texas to get $9 million
Texas will receive nearly 19 

mill ion in second-quarter 
f u n d i n g  f rom the  U S. 
Department of Agricultuce for 
the supplemental food program 
for wOTnen. infants and children 
(WICi

The WIC program provides 
food assistance to supplement 
the diets of needy mothers and 
children. Grants to states are 
based on the number of children 
under five living at twice the 
federal poverty level.^nd on the 
rale oDrifAnfc^atfis

Texas will get $7.022.291 to 
cover WIC food costs and 
$1.915.048 for administrative 
costs for the quarter, which lasts

from January through March
None of the money will be 

financed to the Pampa area, 
however The nearest WIC 
program js administered by the 
South Plains Health Provider 
office in Plainview. which 
receives roughly $107.500 to 
assist families in an ll-county 
area

Texas' grant of $8.937.339 for 
this quarter B sli^rtfy'^ 
$9.030.000 granted thè state for 
tlw t irR -q a a r te r ir th e  
year The grams are adjusted 
quarterly  according to the 
amount of funds actually used 
by the states

Sean  Roebuck ft iCo.
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Where Anwrica Sho^

The Pampa High School Choir has been invited 
for the second time to sing at the National 
Cowboy Hall of Fame in Oklahoma City April 6 
and 7. Director John Woicikowfski announced 
Thursday.

The performance will highlight (he choir's 
busy spring itinerary, which also includes a trip 
to Colorado in May The group will compete in an 
international music festival at Colorado 

The choir will participate in the Hall's Western 
Heritage Awards, presented annually to film, 
television programming, literature and masical 
scores At the awards banquet, the choir will 
prepare and present an opening overture of 
Western music, about seven to 15 minutes long, 
accompanied by the Texas Little Symphony of 
Fort Worth

The invitation to the choir was made upon the 
recommendation of Nona Payne of Pampa. who 
is an honorary life member of the Hall of Fame 
board of directors All travel, meals, rooms and 
music costs will be paid by the Hall of Fame 

A representative of the Hall will be in Pampa 
March 6 to show a videotape of the Western 
Heritage Awards and the Cowboy Hall of Fame 
film, and to answer questions from students 

The choir will travel, to Colorado .Mav 2-6 to

compete in the National-International Music 
Festival, which is being sponsored by the 
Westminster Choir College of Princeton. N.4; -

After leaving Pampa May 2. the choir will sing 
May 3 at the University of Colorado in Boulder. 
On May 4 the group will travel to Denver for the 

^festival, and will spend the following day touring 
the city. The choir will sing at the Air Force 
Academy in Colorado Springs .May 6. and then 
return home that afternoon

Dr Douglas . McEuen of Arizona State 
University will travel to Pampa Feb 23 to 
rehearse with the choir. .McEuen has directed 35 
all-state choirs and is internationally known. 
Woicikowfski said

"It took a three-year attempt to book him for 
this. ” Woicikowfski said. ' I’m inviting music 
teachers froRMdLover the area tejóm e observe 
his work "

The choir will also present its third program of 
the year for Rotary Ladies .Night Saturday On 
March 13. the group will sing at the Hereford 
Breeder's Banquet in M.K. Brown Auditorium.

In addition, the choir will go to University 
Interscholastic League Competition in Canyon 
March 22. and on April 28 it will perform at the 
Greater Southwest Music Festival in Amarillo

EMTs help durmg disasters
Disaster teams, made up of 

E m e r g e n c y  M e d i c a l  
Technicians (EMTsi,  are 
prepared to help victims of 
tornadoes, explosions, large 
vehicle accidents and even 
bombings in the Panhandle.

If a disaster should occur. 
15-20 EMTs would be working 
with doctors at the hospital 

' within an hour. Group Leader 
Stephen Dewey said 

liie  team would check and 
evaluate each patient according 
to injury, which can be 
classified as severe, medium or 
light traumas

The EMTs have had 130 class 
hours and much practical 
experience on cardiopulmonary 
resusc i tat ion ,  vital signs, 
bandaging  and splinting, 
t r a c t i o n  s p l i n t i n g  and 
mechanical aids 

If needed ,  im m edi a te  
life-sustaining treatment can be 
given by a team member, said 
Dewey

The patients, he said, are then

placed in rooms designated by 
classification

Stephen Wayde. assistant 
group leader, said that the 
information provided by an 
EMT also will cut the amount of 
time a doctor must spend 
analyzing the paUent

F i v e  m e d ic a l  t e a m s , ,  
comprising a doctor and some

Gty
and
State
news

EMT m em bers, treat the 
patients with the most serious 
conditions first, said Dewey 

Tra in in g  also require$ 
v o l u n t e e r  work in each

department of the hospital so 
that things can be found quickly, 
said Wayde

The group is also ready to 
treat and evaluate the injured 
persons at the area which has 
been hit. said Wayde.

The Panhandle, he added, has 
been divided into populated 
sections tb enable disaster 
workers to estimate the number - 
of injuries in a hit area 

Dewey said that about 100 
EMTs are available to cover 
these areas.

"We are trying to put together 
a vehicle in conjunction with the 
Civil Defense to roll to disasters 
or use at rodeos, carnivals or 
other events."said Dewey 

He said bystanders could help 
most by staying out of the EMTs 
way unless asked for assistance 

Wayde said that he has seen 
smaller accidents, where an 
a t t e n d a n t  had difficulty 
reaching an injured person This 
wasted time, he said, could 
mean the difference in the 
success of the treatment

Bills introduced
AUSTIN Sen Bob Price. 

i R - P a m p a )  i n t r o d u c e d  
legislation in the Senate which 
will significantly strengthen the 
driving while intoxicated laws 
on the books. |

The bill (SB 381) would make 
the offense of driving while; 
intoxicated aggravated assualt 
in cases where an intoxicated 
driver causes serious bodily 
injury An offense under this 
section of the penal code would 
be a third degree felony.

"The bill would put more teeth 
into the current statutes." Price 
said. “ It will enable prosecutors 
to do more about the drunk 
xtriver who is a menace to all of 
us and,each year causes great 
suffering, pain, and misery on 
th e  s t a t e ' s  highways and 
roads"

Legislation enabling County 
Commissioners Courts to pay 
the cost of transporting a body to 
have an autopsy performed has 
also be introduce by Price. |

Game based on TV
A take off on the TV show The 

Price is Right was put on by five 
Clarendon College Phi Beta 
Lambda students for Edith 
Jackson's Free Enterprise cla.ss 
at Pampa High School.

Comical skits emphasize life 
in America resulting from the 
free enterprise system.

An example had the emcee 
(who is holding a pop bottle as a 
microphone) asking a student 
contestant to try to guess how 
many working hours it would

take a person in the Soviet Union 
to buy a spiral notebook or a 
candy bar Answers often varied 
betweo) 15 and 30 hours If the 
student did not answer correctly 
he may have received the small 
item as a consolation prize

Thomas Becket. archbishop 
of Canterbury, was murdered 
in his cathedral in 1170 by or
der of King Henry II. the 
records suggest.

IMMIGRANT
SACRAMENTO. Calif (AP) 

— Members of the Sacramento 
city • council stood and ap
plauded recently a frail. 83- 
year-old immigrant woman who 
didn't speak English 

Shlge Tahara. the widow of a 
hotel and boardtng hotiae oper
ator. had just handed the coun
cil a cashier's check for 880.000 
as a gift

• “ It's a snull token of my ap
preciation to Sacramento." said 
the native of Japan through an 

^ interpreter Mrs. Tahara. who 
came to the United States in 

, 1925. was interned in a reloca
tion camp with her husband. 
Matsutaro. during World War 
II.

I<114N. Cwyler M9-747I
I Open Daily 1-7

Saturday SpaciaU-
Adult Taathkruih 
ftaf. l oluiday Only

"“ “■ " T I P "
CANNED

SOFT

February

S H O P  S A T U R D A Y  - 10 am til 6 pm
Ona Group

B ED S P R EA D S
Broken Styles & Colors

One Group

C A N V A S
L U G G A G E

One Group

DRESS SHIRTS M E N S  SUITS
Solid Colors ft Whites 

Site }m -\7
All From Reg. Stock 

Reg. to 185.00 
REDUCED TO

Reg.
16.00 lo
100.00

Reg.
12.00

" B A M B O O ' 
G LA S S W A R E

24 Piece Set

12 Pairs

LA D IES
J E A N S

One Group

JA C K ET S
One Group

M E N S  SLACKS
Broken Sizes 
Reg. ,18.00

Reg. 18.00

SALE

Reg. 24.00,

SALE
Reg.
60.00

STYLE
Royal Velvet

R U G S
by Fieldcrest

4 ONLYI 
LADIES LONG

C O A T
SW EATER S

Reg. 50.00

B E n E R
SLACKS

One Group-Broken Sizes 
Reg. to 40.00

Reg. 12.00

Reg. 19.00

P U N C H  
B O W L SET

Large Bowl, 
Ladle, 12'cups

One Table

LAD IES
S H O E S

M U N S IN G W E A R  
S O C K S

Reg. 55.00

SALE

One Group

M A R TEX
T O W E L S

. 0 * ........................... 3 ”
0 8 9

Hand ..................... ^

PRINTED TERRY

K IT C H E N
T O W E L S

K p « ( k ) 2 .0 0

K ITC H EN
U TENSILS

Famous makes from stock, 
broken sizes
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Services tomorrow
Quarles, Rae Jean -  2 p.m. First Baptist Church 

of GroSm

Deaths and funerals
LEUAMATTHCWS 

WHITE D EER-Servicesfor 
Mrs Shaffer Matthews. M. of 
White Deer will be held at 2 p.m . 
today in Smith's Chapel of the 
Chimes in Panhandle with the 
Rev Jim Shamburger. First 
Baptist Church of White Deer: 
officiating Burial services wdl 
follow in White Deer Cemetery 
under the dhection of Smiths 
Funeral Home Mrs Matthews 
died Wednesday in Pampa 

She moved to White Deer in 
1956 from Kansas, where she 
was born Mrs Matthews was 
married in 1919 in CohCordia. 
Kan to Earl who died in 1964 

She was a  member i4JF»rst • _ 
B a p t i s t  C h u r c h ' a n d  the 
American Legkm Auxiilary of 
Concordia

Su rv iv or s ,  include two 
d a u g h t e r s .  Mrs Jo y c e  
Reisborph of San Antonio and 
Mrs Pauline White Hogue of 
White Deer, a brother. James 
E Shaffer of Jamesville. Calif., 
a sister. Mrs Violet OIney of 
Susaovi l le .  Calif.;  Seven 
g r a n d c h i l d r e n  a n d  10 
grea l-grandchildren

RAE JEAN QUARLES 
GROOM — Services for .Mrs 

Rae Jean Quarles. 54. of Groom

will be held at2p.m. Saturday at 
the First Baptist Church of 
Groom with the Rev Barry 
Bradley, pastor, officiating and 
Rev Steve Campbell of Groom 
Methodist Church assisting 
Burial services will follow in 
McLean at Hillcrest Cemetery

Mrs Quarles died 6 a m. 
Thursday in High Plane Baptist 
Hospital

She was born Oct. 20. 1924 in 
Clarksville. Ark Mrs Quarles 
was married in 1945 in Wheeler 
to Jack who died in 1968 She 
moved to Groom from Wharton 
in December of 1977. She was a. 
member of the First 
Church of Groom

Pampans enter
music competition

A 5 th  g r a d e  B a k e r  
Elementary School student says 
he has enoiiigh faith in his music 
to believe that it will win in 
district competition 

For the 1978-79 National PTA 
Fine Arts Project. 10 year - old 
Jimmy Davis, son of Mr. and 
Mrs Harold Adkism of 312 W 
Thut. decided to write a piano 
composition on the theme 
Looking Out Your Window' 

Davis said he did not have any 
help during the three days it 
took to compose the music. His 
music teacher. Eloise Lane, 
tape recorded the piece The 
music does not contain any 
words, but it does give the effect 
of the theme by sounds similar 
to the wind and birds.

Davis has been taking piano 
lessons for about five years 

Ann Loter. Baker Elementary 
School's Culture Arts Chairman, 
said that 38 entries in the visual 
a r ts  category and seven in 
literature were received Davis 
is the only one who entered in 
the music writing category She 
said that this year's turnout 
from Pampa in the national 
contest is larger than in recent

About people
.Members of the Pampa Band 

Boosters will be sponsoring a 
spaghetti supper tonight from 5 
to 8 p m in the high school 
cafeteria

The Lone Star Squares will 
dance Saturday at 8 00 p m at 
the Optimist Club. We will be 
dancing to a guest caller Roger 
Thompson Guests are welcome 
«Clements Barber Shop will be 

closed February 1 - February 8 
(Ad VI

Wolf Creek Mining Company 
will play Moose Lodge Saturday 
night Members and guests 
(Adv)

Come by and try our new 
jalapeno mix. great with cheese 
The Cheese Chalet. 729 N 
Hobart. lAdvi

Shop Sands Fabric January 
Clearance Sale lAdvi ,

For Sale: 617 Hazel 3 
b e d r o o m s .  P 4 b a t h s ,  
woodbuming fireplace Price 
reduced for immediate sale, 
possession

For Rent 2 room furnished 
apartment Bills paid MLS 595 
O tt S h e im a k e r  Realtor.  
665-l333or0^SS62 lAdvi 

A Breath of Spring, a new 
necklace, braclet. or ring will 
make your Valentine's heart go 
Zing. Barbers 1600 N. Hobart 
(Adv) ________

STOCK MARKET
Tk* Mlfwlnf «MUCIaM M« e'V'iM ̂- WhwItr-EvMH of Poinot

«hoot •••»«Milo BWcwt
Corn ..................  iIJSc»'
liylmoi............  Bllkiino foliolriM qooUltai Uioo Hw roMC* vKMi eWdiawseewWeeeiaSheve 
kooo iroM « tkt UiM of eoMoUMMO 
rriBuiaUt . .ato ns
K)t Com Ufo MW MSSooUriNiPkMcM ns M>«
So »oMUfo  NS MSTht MIovMt W:M N V Mock mtM 
tonoxtoo in  hn m ti ky Ikt Pmo* affict of IcímMw awM* Hkknai. lac
ioMnctPoo* ..................MS
Com -r ' . . rr. »
ColMMM  NS
CMMtarMro   MS
DU .  MS
tSttHom  ^  n MS
fasr’ SPH* .......    MS
|ti>ln>miniPii> SwMco  MMMMONottaaiOM................ m
Touoo ...................  MS

FIGHT BRINGS ARRESTS
A fight at Red's Lounge at 419 

W Foster St resulted in the 
arrest of three Pampa women 
Thursday night Disorderly 
conduct, public intoxication, and 
destruction of public proprty 
charges were filed against 
Charlene Holman of 1128 N 
Starkweather St Bonita Miller 
of 831 S. Barnes St. and Jeanette 
Wilkerson of 233 Miami St. were 
c h a r g e d  with disorderly 
conduct

Wilkerson and Miller were 
released after signing court 
summons to appear on charges 
Holman was retained in city jail 
after reportedly breaking out a 
station door window. ______

Tbo first true ekyscrapar 
using • Steel skeleton for 
support was the Home 
insurance Company Budding, 
built in Chicago in 188^

Daily
record

HIGIHJkND GENERAL - 
HOSPITAL

Wedaesday AdmisskiM
Linda G Eldridge. Lefoes 
Morgan W Edwards. Lefors 
Kimbn-lie C Walker. 1300 W. 

Kentucky
Audrey £ . .  Sloan. 711 E. 

Browning
Ellis Cartee. 1205 Garland 
Baby Girl Richards. McLean 
Dana McPherson. 720 Reid 
Perfecto Martinez. 532 Reid. 
Kimberley Campbell. 1824 N 

Christy
D o n a l d  R a h m e s .  412 

Starkweather 
Joan Phelps. 432 Jupiter. 

Ihamissak
Mrs Iris Gercken. 1314 E 

Kingsmill
Baby Boy Gercken. 1314 E.

Survivors include two sons. 
Jackie Ray of Groom and Bobby 
Joe of Wharton ; her father. C.H 
West of Groom, six brothers. 
Walt West of Pampa. Roland 
West of Pampa. Carl West of 
Cottonwood. Ariz.. Jack West of 
Groom. Robert West pf Groom, 
three sisters, Mrs Mary Lister. 
Santa Paula. Calif., Mattie 
Adamson of Pampa. Betty 
Ba gwel l .  Amarillo;  four 
g r a n d d a u g h t e r s  and one 
grandson

years However, it is not known 
if students from other schools 
will enter the contest 

AH enter ies have been 
submitted to the Square House 
Museum in Panhandle for 
district judging that will be held 
Feb 9 Projectswill be judged in 
each of the three categories for 
each grade Projects will then 
be displayed the following 
Saturday and Sunday from 9 
am . to5p m at the museum 

First place winners from each 
of the groups will go to Austin 
for the state competition and 
possibly to national finals.

Mrs. Julia Hess. Wheeler. 
Baby Doy 1 less, Wheeler.
Mrs Melissa R Gamer, 1005 

Mary Ellen
Baby Girl Gamer. 1005 Mary 

Ellen
Robert Douglas. 100 W. Nicki 
Sandra J Reiswig. Perryton. 
Mrs Blanche Randolph. 1224 

Mary Ellen
Mrs Wilda Wright. 6imnUtt. 
Linda Ford. 1200 Bond 
Chester V Holley. Borger 
Williard Morris. Pampa 
Netty Groves. 515 N Nelson 
Mrs. Benonia J. Maddox. 

Miami
Laudie Riddle. 321 Rider 
Dorothy Walker. Briscoe. 
Mildred Lafferty. 2113 N. 

Faulkner
Births

Mr and Mrs Marshall 
Richards. McLean, a girl at 3 04 
p m weighing 6 lb. 12 oz.

NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Joyce Parkhurst. Borger 
Karl Hargis. Borger 
Johnny Gibson. Phillips 
Joy Thompson. Stinnett 
Paul Yarborough. Borger 
Diana Culwell. Borger 
Carolyn Lowry. Borger 
Cathy Campbell. Borger 
Pa t r ic ia  Henderson and 

infant. Fort Worth 
Jack Council. Borger 
Charles Pavillard. Amarillo ' 
Thompson infant. Stinnett 

Dismissals
Nadine Tinker, Phillips 
Louis Lacker. Amarillo 
Karen Matthews and infant. 

Borger
^GeraldineCausón. Borger 
* Nadine Sullivan. Borger 

Kerry Stegall. Borger 
Ruby Vidas. Borger 
Barbery Wedell and infant. 

Stinnett
Raymond Champman. Borger 
Carry Bailey. Fritch 
Randall Latimer. Borger 
Charles Horton. Borger 
April Fik, Borger 
Chrisa Rascoe, Borger 

Births
A baby boy to Mr and Mrs 

Claudy Hele Thompson. Stinnett 
A baby girl to Mr and Mrs 

- Clifford Henderson, ForVWorth

PEDESTRIAN SniLCK 
A Pampa man was cited for 

failure to yield the right of way 
to a pedestrian and driving with 
an expired driver's license after 
reportedly striking a woman 
peidestrian at the intersection of 
Ballard and Osborne streets 
Thursday

Lillian Williams was taken to 
Highland General Hospital in 
fair condition where she was 
treated and released The driver 
of the auto was Dillon Lee 
Brown

A Pampa man was cited for 
failure to control speed, lack of 
valid driver's license and failure 
to stop and leave information, 
after reportedly striking a 
properly parked auto in the 200 
block of W Foster Street 
Charles C Swift was held in the 
city jail

Ricky Peoples of Pampa was 
charged with driving while 
intoxicated, driving without a 
valid license, and unlawful 
carrying of a weapon after 
reportedly being seen by police 
driving in an erratic manner in- 
the 600 block of W. Foster Street 

Sharon Bond, an employee of 
Sambo's on Hobart Street, 
r e p o r t e d  th a t two male 
customers left the restaurant 
without paying a $7 ticket 

Police received 27 calls in the 
24 hour period ending at seven 
this morning.

HEMPHILL COUNTY 
HOSPITAL 

Admissions 
Jeff Rogers. Canadian 
Luther Carter. Canadian 
Susan Weis. Canadian 
Joseph Brice. Borger 

Dismissals
Hugh Parsell. Canadian 
Larry Howard. Canadian 
Tola Meek. Canadian

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Shawn Glajnore. Shamrock 
Ezie Simon. Wellington 

. Dismissals 
Lion Cain. Shamrock 
Rhonda Ferguson. Pampa 
DanHorn. Shamrock 
A C Brown. Shamrock 
Linda Disney. Modesto. Calif 
Bonnie Disney. Modesto. 

Calif

Weather
Texas weather

FORECAST
By The Associated PreM

A weak cold front moved across Texas today, but 
forecasters said the fron^ would cause little change in 
the state's weather picture

The front was preceded by southerly winds gusting 
to 30 mph and was followed by clearing skies 
Temperatures dropped only slightly as the front 
moved eastward The front was expected to move 
into the Gulf of Mexico Saturday. .

The front was located early today on a line from 
Childress in the Panhandle to the Big Bend area in 
Southwest Texas.

Some light drizzle and rain fell ahead of the front 
today Highs were expected to be mostly in the 50s 
and 60s. Lows early Saturday were expected to be in 
th e^an d 3 0 s
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Travelers advisories were posted today for snow 
and drifting snow, as western New York state 
residents worked to ciran up after a 12-inch snowfall 
, The storm Thursday caused one highway death in 
New York. In Missouri, one man died and eight 
people were injired in a series of collisions on an icy 
MisaoBW Rweebwdge. ----------------- -

Officials said Raymond Gerwitz. 42. of Little 
Valley. N Y . died in a two-truck collision on Route 78 
in Wethersfield. N Y In Missouri, irooopers said 
Boone Shaw. 58. of Columbia. Mo was killed in a 
series of chain-reaction collisions on a bridge across 
the Missouri River near Rocheport. The Interstate 70 
span was closed for 2'y hours.

The deep snow in New York hindered crews 
working to restore power interrupted three days ago 
by an ice storm near Buffalo About 18.000 customers 
lost electricity in the storm.

Datei 4»o"»
N A TIO N A L  Wf ATHER SERVICE 
N Q A A  U S D«»pt of Cotnmrtee

WEATHER FORECAST by the National Weather Service calls for rain from 
the eastern Gulf to the Ohio Valley and along the northern Pacific coast
changing to snow in the lower Midwest. Showers are forecast for West Texas. 
Snow ia expected from ArUooa and New Mexico iot,o the central Plains and in 
the northern Rockies. Cold w e ^ e r  is predicted across the nafion.

.................... ' ■ ■ Laserphofo)

lemperatures Extended
Hi Lo Pre OÜk 

Albu'que 49 24 01 cir
Amarillo 53 27 cdy
DalFt Wth 41 37 cdy
Houston 42 39 rn
Okla City 35 29 cdy
Tulsa 29 20 cdy

West Texas: Slowly moderating temperatures 
Chance of light snow Panhandle Sunday and chance 
of light rain or rain and snow mixed north toward 
weekend Highs 3Qs north to the 50s south Sunday 
warming to near 40 north and to the 60s extreme 
southwest by midweek. Lows Sunday from zero to 5 
above Panhandle to the 20s extreme south warming 
by midweek to the teefu north and to near 30 south.

Unemployment rate down again
By R. GREGORY NOKES 

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (API -  The 

nation's unemployment rate de
clined slightly to 5.8 percent in 
January, showing the slowdown 
in the economy that the Carter 
administration is planning had 
not yet begun to occur, a gov
ernment report showed today 

The jobless rate in December 
was 5.9 percent, and the Labor 
Department noted in its report 
that unemployment has hov
ered at just below 6 percent for 
the past six months It t o  
been at the 5.8 percent level 
twice previously in recent 
months.

However, the administration 
predicts that unemployment 
will rise to 6.2 percent during 
this year and remain at that 
level in 1960 as a result of gov
ernment efforts to retard 
growth of the economy to help 
control inflation.

Both the percentage of the 
population who had jobs. 59.3 
percent, and the share of the 
population in the labor force. 
63 7 percent, were at all-time 
highs.

The Labor Department said 
total employment increased 
during the month by 450.000. 
with gains occurring in most 
major industries. Total employ

ment was put at 96.3 million, 
while the number of Americans 
seeking jobs was 5.9 million.

Adult men accounted for 
most of the job gains in 
January, although unemploy
ment declined among all popu
lation groups

All figures in the report were 
adjusted for seasonal vari
ations.

Employment in the last two 
years increased at a 4.1 percent 
annual rate, which the adminis
tration said was virtually un
precedented in peacetime

The proportion of the work
ing-age population employed in 
1978 rose to 59 percent Total

employment grew by 3.3 mil
lion. outstripping an increase in 
the labor force of 2.75 million.

The percentage of women in 
the labor force — those either 
working or seeking employment 
— rose 1.5 percent last year to 
50.1 percent, passing the 50 per
cent mark for the first time.

But President Carter and his 
advisers say the substantial 
gains in employment in the last 
two years came at a cost of 
worsening 'inflation, because 
the speed of (116 increase 
helped push wages up faster 
than justified by worker pro
ductivity.

For this reason, they say

slower economic growth is nec
essary to help restrain the 
creation (A new jobs and to 
help reduce the upward pres
sure (HI wages and prices.

Any further significant de
crease in the unemployment 
rate would worsen inflation, in 
the administration's view.

The administration is proj
ecting a slowing of economic 
growth to 2!2 percent this year, 
down from about 4 percent in 
1978. That would not be enough 
to keep pace with new additions 
to the labor force, meaning that • 
unemployment would be bound 
to increase

Time bombs kill 20 in El Salvador ûmickhi
SAN SALVADOR. El Salva

dor (APi — Time bombs plant
ed by leftist guerrillas exploded 
at the headqjuarters of the na
tional police and two other po
lice posts, killing at least 20 
persons and wounding dozens 
more in reprisal for the slaying 
of a priest and four others in_

an army raid on a parish 
house

Many of the wounded were 
reported in serious condition.

The People's Revolutionary 
Army, one of three leftist guer
rilla organizations fighting the 
right-wing military government 
of this tiny Central American

nation, claimed it planted the 
bombs

The worst of Thursday's ex
plosions — at the headquarters 
of the national guard, the na
tional police force — killed 13 
persons and wounded 30. a po
lice spokesman said

A second blast wounded eight.

at another police station in ^ n  
Salvador.

There were predictions the 
death toll would increase. A po
lice spokesman said he saw 
"several n»re terribly muti
lated" bodies in the rubble of 
the guard headquarters in San 
Salvador.

-'1 I U
Pampa's teadlnc;

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2323
Cops’ policy 
on drunks 
draws fire

CORPUS CHRISTI. Texas 
(APi — A new Corpus Christi 
police policy aimed at hunting 
down drunks before they get 
behind the wheel has come un
der fire from some local bark- 
eeps and city council members 

About two weeks ago Police 
Chief Bill Banner, alarmed at 
the traffic fatality rate in 1978. 
authorized uniformed officers 
to go into night spots in search 
of drunks

GROOM HOSPITAL 
Admissions

None *
Dismissals

Robert Watkins. Borger 
Merle Blakely. Fritch 
Karrie Long. Clarendon

MCLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Mark Tate. McLean 
William Hinton. McLean 
Ida Hinton. McLean 

Dismissals 
Maude Nall. McLean

"They can be arrested for 
public intoxication if they are 
deemed drunk enough to con
stitute a danger to themselves 
or others," Banner said "The 
policy is designed to reduce the 
number of DWIs by getting to 
drunk people before they get in 
their automobiles."

The first weekend of the pro
gram did not lead to a major 
increase in the number of pub
lic intoxication arrests here 

The chief said he does not 
know of other cities using sim
ilar tactics. Plain clothes offi
cers routinely check bars and 
clubs in many cities — but the 
use of uniformed officers may 
be a new idea. Banner said.

It is the uniforms and the 
tactics that have upset some of 
the 340 liquor license^lders 
here

s a ve
$5000«

W e ’ i «
rolling out 
onceayM r 
savings niogic 
fromLowrey!

HRE REPORT 
The Pampa Fire Department 

made no fire runs in the 24 hour 
period ending at eigM this 
morning

MINOR ACCIDENTS 
No minor accidents «wr* 

reported by Pampa police 
during the 24 hour period ending 
at seven this morning

W O U O SCO rf t Mam«* 5chl«*lnger; 2-Fabe; 3-Robert Byrd; 4-b; 5-Richard Nixon 
NfWSNAMEi Vernon Iordan 
M A T am O R O S: 1-c; 2-a; J-«; 4-b; 5-d 
NiMfSnCTURit C
irORTUGHTt 1-San Antonio Spun; 2-a; Merry BradshW; 4-Troe; 5-downhlH »kiing

"There is an undercu^'ent of 
intimidation and harasament." 
said B.D Horton, owner of the 
Embers. "Not only against the 
club operators and txisiness 
people but against the custom
ers."

A committee of club owners 
took out ads in the local papers 
to bring its case before the pub
lic. >

“ These actions smack of a 
police state and do not present 
the proper public image for a 
tourist and convention-oriented 
city." the ad stated.* "We be
lieve that everyone concerned 
with this situation realizes that 
human nature being what it is. 
that the sight of uniformed pa
trolmen walking about an es
tablishment makes patrons 
somewhat fearful, apprehensive 
and they tend to think, ‘there 
must be trouble here, perhaps 
we should leave.”’

sa ve
$800****

Krack III Rhythm™ 
providei a  dynam ic 
rhythm section tor both 
beginner and pro

Com e on out now for tremendous once- 
a-year savings during our annual Lowrey 
organ Factory Authorized Sale! There’s a 
super selection of cabinet styles and models 
— oH yours for a  song. See them for yourseH. 
Special models. Demonstrators. Pre-owned 
models. All with the easy-play features arxj 
quality that make Lowrey America’s No. 1 
home organ. All at great savings. This is 
your once-a-year opportunity to fill your 
home with Lowrey Magic. »

RevoMioncjfv M ogie 
Melody™ ioti you pro- 
cAjce perfect melodies 
every time Superb 
Stereo Phoze Sourxl ™ 
odds to playtng and 
listening pleasure

MUCH MORE ON SALE!
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,by abigail van burén,
DEAR ABBY; What would you do if you had a friend who 

wears a hairpiece that makes him look ridiculous?
The man I have in mind has a terrific personality and is 

happily married to a beautiful, intelligent woman.
He must care about his appearance or he wmikln't have 

bought a hairpiece in the first place. He can well afford the 
best, but instead he wears-one that looks cheap, is too dark, 
too full, and-doesn't fit. He looks laughable, but I like him so 
much that it bothers me.

Abby, what would you do if he were your friend?
ANONYMOUS. PLEASE

DEAR ANONYMOUS: I wonld assume that siuce he is 
married ts aa iatelUgcBt wonuui, if he looked ridfealons to 
HER, she would surely tell him. I’d curb my compiRsloa to 

w d  wouM keep my w^measÉng aoae out o flfii '’ 
¡^-fitting hairpiece.

DEAR ABBY: Our 14-year-old daughter (I'll call her Meg) 
has been corresponding with an English pen pal for nearly a 
year. Derrick is 16. She found his name and address in a 
magazine.

Well, it seems that Meg told Derrick a lot of things in her 
letters that were not true. For example, that we were very 
wealthy, lived on a 3,000-acre ranch and kept horses, etc. 
Actually, we are far from rich and live in a three-bedroom 
home in a project in New Jersey. (By “we” I mean my hus
band and I, Meg and her two brothers, an older sister and 
Grandma.)

Derrick TELEPHONED Meg to tell her that he was com
ing to visit us! She broke down and told us, and of course we 
have no room for this English fellow. I am a nervous wreck 
and could cheerfully wring Meg’s neck, but that won't solve 
anything.

How can we head off Derrick?
- . MEG’S MOTHER

DEAR MOTHER: Either telephone or cable Derrick and 
advise him to postpone his visit. Then have Meg write him a 
long, truo-coafesoioBS type letter to oet the record straight. 
And teH Meg that fantasies are lovely, hut they're Uke 
dream casUea-tun to build, but you can’t Uve in them.

Do you hate to write letters of condolences, congratula- 
tioBS, and thaaks. It’s not difficult when you let Abby guide 
you in her booklet, "How to Write Letters for All 
OccaaioBS." Send 11 and a long, stamped (28 cents), self- 
addressed eavelepe to Abby: 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly 
Hflls, CaHf. 90212.

PAJMPA NfWS Mdey, NAfowy 1 !«?• $

Dr. Lamb

,by lawrence lamb m.d.
DEAR DR. LAMB I’m 

writifi| to ask if you can help 
me. My doctor of 30 years 
has been giving me VaUum 
for the past eight years. I 

•have taken it in good faith 
not knowing one could be
come addict^ to it, thinking 
I could stop without any 
adverse effects. I take 5 
milligrams in the morning 
and at night.

Last week I decided I 
would stop taking this drug. 
But after viewing a TV pro
gram, I was very upset with 
■II It»^ a«vnim fai th a t ta k in g  
this drug will cause with
drawal symptoms and that a 
person could have convul
sions and many unpleasant 
things happen. This worries 
me. '

I cut the dosage in half and 
am now taking one half in 
the morning and one half at 
night. But I do feel a bit 
^ k y  and nervous.

I am very disappointed in 
my doctor for doing this to 
me. Also, if this drug is so 
dangerous, whv in the name 
of heaven do doctors give it 
to us? I am very confused 
about this and I certainly do 
not want to continue taking 
VaUum. What should I do? 
Many people, I am sure, 
would M e to have your 

ion on this matter so 
! answer.

DEAR READER — Let 
me say at the outset that I 
am not at all fond of people 
taking tranquilizers of any 
type. Even so, there are 
ten^Mrary situations when 
the temporary use of such 
agents is bennicial.

I don’t Uke to use the word 
addicting because that in
volves Minitions. I would 
prefer to’ say that a person 
who takes most tranquiliz
ers over a long period of 
time can develop psycholog
ical and physioKMcal de
pendency on swm medi- 

’ dues. That includes VaUum.
This is not particularly 

new to the memcal profes
sion since the entire barbitu-

rate group has the same 
effect. Anyone who has been 
taking barbiturates for a 
l«ig period of time in a 
reasonably large dosage 
may also have withdrawal 
symptoms.

A few decades ago some 
informed individuau knew 
that if they took large doses 
of barbiturates and stopped 
them that they could pro
duce convulsions. This was 
used by some unscrupulous 
individuals to simulate epi
leptic attacks to avoid mili
tary service.

'The proper way to get off 
most of these medicines is 
gradual withdrawal, which I 
see is what you are doing. 
It’s the abrupt stopping of 
the medicine that W ds to 
withdrawal reactions.

I am sending you 'The 
Health Letter number 12-2. 
Sedatives, Hypnotics and 
Tranquilizers: The Pill 
Problem. This wiU give you 
more information on all of 
the different medicines that 
interact in this way. Other 
readers who want this issue 
can send 50 cents with a 
long, stamped, self-ad
dressed envelope for it. Send 
your request to me in care of 
this newmaper, P.O. Box 
1551, RacHo City Station, 
New York, 10019.

Alcohol falls into this 
same group. Alcohol, tran
quilizers and sedatives all 
tend to depress the functions 
of the brain. They interact 
and that’s why people who 
take tranquilizers or seda
tives should not drink alco
hol.

The other suggestion I’d 
like to make to readers who 
feel they need to take tran
quilizers is to re-examine 
Uieir lifestyle. Many people 
are taking tranquilijEers and 
drinking coffee or tea or 
colas. Caffeine, present in 
coffee, stimulates the brain 
and has eaaentiaUy the oppo
site action on your nervous 
system as tranquilizers. The

PoUy’s
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DEAR POLLY — My answer is for Nancy who has •  ' 
cedar chest with the odor of mothballs. Cedar chesU are 
not finished on the inside with any varnish or sealer and the 
recommended way to restore t ie  strong cedar odor that 
repels moths is to sand the interior with coarse sandpaper 
and then follow with fine sandpaper. This should remove 
the mothball odor. — O.R.B.

DEAR POLLY -  A good way to fill a pillow with foam is 
to open both ends of a 46 os. Juice can, put one end in the

EÏÏ'‘' iw and use the other end as a funnel. Stick the plastic 
of foam down in the can and shake until the pillow is as 
as you like. No mess and it is easy to do. — A.L.B.

thing to a royal toymaker
By SANDRA SALMANS

BRIGHTON. England -  The 
closest thing to a  royal toy 
maker in the service of Queen 
Elizabeth II is 78-year-old 
Yootha Rose For nearly 25 
years. Miss Rose has been 
m a k i n g  h e r  d i s t ’ic t i v e  
hand-carved and hand-painted 
carousels and doll houses for the 
children of the Royal Family. 
Her latest project is a miniature 
zoo for Master Peter Phillips, 
the son of Princess Anne 
Anne

A one-time stage and costume 
designer. Miss Rose received 
her first royal commission 
shortly after the war. when 
(Jueen Mary ordered a carousel 
for her great-grandson. Prince 
Charles Later she made a doll 
hgiaefoc P iw ess  hm t, and a 
m in ia tu re  village for the

children of Princess Alexandra, 
the (Queen’s first cousin. She was 
also commissioned to make the 
eight-inch (Christmas tree, with 
tiny toys dangling fnxn its 
boughs, that is set up each 
December in the famous ()ueen 
.Mary’s doll house at Windsor 
Castle

Her toys, roughly hewn but 
richly detailed, are beguiling 
blends of the primitive and the 
sophisticated. Master Peter’s 
zoo, for example,  has a 
formidable menagene of caged 
tigers, polar bears, elephants 
and throngs of people Except 
for the giraffes, no figure 
measures more than one and a 
quarter inches tail

At the center of the zoo. a 
spindle, painted sky blue with 
p ^ fs  of clouds, stgiports an 
aviary of doves and several

b r i g h t l y  colored wooden 
balloons, from which hang 
baskets filled with figures of 
children and adulte A twist of 
the spmdie sends the balloons 
flying

S u c h  m o v e m e n t  is 
characteristic of .Miss Rose’s 
t o y s .  P r i n c e  C h a r l e s ’s 

. merry-go-round had boats that 
flew out as the platform 
revolved, and Princess Anne’s 
doll house had a pink and while 
flow^-lined facade that could be 
lifted oR to reveal a two-story 
home. Miss Rose also makes 
Noah’s arks, with 300 pairs of 
anim als, that a child can 
assemble from the hull up. the 
Punch-and-Judy shows in which 
one puppet throttles the other

Miss Rosef makes few 
concessiotis to W le m  jimes. 
Her toy children are still

chaperoned by toy nannies, as 
•they were in real life when she 
began making toys as a young 
wonnan Everyone is demurely 
dressed in what Miss Rose 
called "my period.’’ somewhere 
in the years shortly after the end 
of the Edwardian period "In 
Br i ta in,  the children are 
completely uninterested in 
plastic dolls, with large bosoms 
and modem clothing.’’ she 
added "They like things for 
their beauty and if they work ’’ 
-Although her toys seem to 

appeal equally to boys and girb. 
M iss Ro m  has fairly definite 
ideas about which toys are 
appropriate for each sex She 
chose a zoo for Master Peter, 
she said, "because small boys 
love them without fail ’’ If 
I^incess Anne has a  daughter 
next. .Miss Rose speculated, she

would probably make a dol) 
house or one of her popular 
rabbit warrens grassy wooden 
blocks, decorated with bunnies 
and a "furnished flat to let" sign 
that open to reveal a maze of 
rabbit holes

Would she make a doll house 
for a boy? "Yes. but I would 
probably make it a coach house, 
with horses and farm carts.’’ 
she said

She is equally painstaking 
when she crafts toys for 
nonroyal children, and has a 
large following in the United 
States as well as in Britam 
(Inquiries may be addressed to 
her at 24 Clermont Terrace. 
Brighton. Sussex. England )

Her toys range in prices from 
$10 for a small figure of a 
balioon-seiler ts 8300 for a " 
miniature zoo Some pieces.

such as a large toy shop full of 
working toys including a doll 
house have become collectar'S 
Items and have been displayed 
at her one-woman show 

.Miss Rose, a widow with 
grandchildmi in Australia, lives 
alone in a three-story house here 
that IS filled from top to bottom 
with toys Teddy bears sit on the 
steps. Chinese* mobiles hang 
from the ceiling and lOG-year-old 
china dolls lean agamsi the 
walls

V
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10,000 loaves from Laurel’s kitchen
SAN FRANCISCO lAPi -  

La.urel Robertson shyly admits 
she has baked at least lO.OOU 
loaves of bread in her mere 35 
years. But the flour dusting her 
pores certainly isn't while 

It was in her Berkeley kitch
en 10 years ago — the name
sake of her popular cookbook. 
"Laurel s Kitchm —that Lau
rel first began experimenting 
with vegetarianism and whole 
foods, eating wheat germ and

tofu and brewer's yeast by the 
cupful Meal, she concluded, 
"was someone else's muscles." 
and she stopped eating it.

Since then, she has learned to 
prepare foods that please the 
mind and tastebuds as well as 
the body's nutritional stockpile. 
She shapes loaves of whole 
wiheat and buckwheat and rye 
and gluten and soy flours — all 
beige instead of white

Her cookbook, heavy on

Turn death to life
Prolific poet and novelist 

May Barton lua written a 
novel on dying that’s infused 
with lifb, that’s strangely 
invUorating.

When we meet Laura Spel- 
man, heroine of Barton’s 
16th novel “A Reckoning,” 
she is 60, a widow of th m  
years, with memories of an 
unusually happy and fulfill
ing marriage. Now, en
grossed in her Job as an 
editor at Houghton Mifflin, 
she continues to live a good 
life.

Feeling fatigued and short 
of breath, she consults her 
family doctor. He tells her 
she has terminal cancer, 
inoperable because the dis
ease has engulfed both 
lungs. All he can promise is 
that she’ll live to see the 
spring.

Upon hearing this hope
less prMnosis, Laura feels 
incredibly elated. Instead of 
dreading death, she wel
comes it. She sees dying as 
her last and best chance to 
eliminate all the “nonessen
tials” and concentrate on 
resolving the conflicts in her 
life — to come to what she 
calls “a reckoning.”

The daughter of a diplo
mat and a brilliant, beauti
ful mother who counted 
Edith Wharton among her 
friends, Laura is the product 
of a privileged but troubled 

Ihood “ .................child! (Conflicts with her
mother Sybille — who domi
nated and in some ways 
stunted her children — re
main unresolved. Many of 
the conflicts have passed to 
the next generation — to her 
daughter who has nothing 
but contempt for Laura’s 
suburban life; to her homo
sexual son, a talented but 
tormented artist.

As the trees outside her 
bedroom bloom and her 
lungs wither, Laura’s head 
fills with images of child
hood She relives her year at 
ttie Sorbonne and her friend

ship with Ella. “ ...Whenever 
wemet tt was as ttrangh we 
became one person in two 
bodies ... there was a kind of 
understanding, of shared re
sponse to everything ... 
being with her I became 
fully m yself.” Sybille, 
sun>ecting unnatural fervor 
in friendship, crushes it.

She recalls her sister Jo’s 
infatuation with a woman — 
an infatuation that would 
have blossomed into a love 
affair, had Sybille not ruth
lessly ripped the two ^ I s  
apart and shipped Jo off to 
RadcUffe. Tnere Jo ex
changed her passion for life 
for a passimi for woric, be
coming a successful but 
emotionless college presi
dent. Sister Daphne longed 
to become a veterinarian. 
Sybille had grander plans 
ftH- the most beautiful of her 
daughters. Many years and 
unsuitable lovers later. 
Daphne works as an attend- 

, ant )n an animal hospital.
Sarton focuses on the 

internal, rafher than the ex
ternal details of dyinjg. But 
she says moreoibout dyinq 
— the awful humiliation of a 
vigorous, creative mind 
trapped inside a decaving 
body — than a shelf full of 
books stuffed with facts, fig
ures, evidence of incom
petent doctors and danger
ous hospitals. When Sarton 
injects one of her few clini
cal details — the description 
of Laura’sdoctor plunging a 

, hypodermic needle into 
'  Laura’s back and draining 

dark orange fluid fran  her 
lungs — the effect is wrench
ing, because the reader 
cares so deeply about Laura.

Her struggle to die in her 
own way, without cobalt or 
chemotherapy; her determi
nation to use every drop of 
her dwindling strength to 
grasp h«* lifels truly coura
geous. LaUfiPs s to ^ , sans 
sex, violence or suspense, is 
riveting.

'^ a r q o s  C a-^ ^ ode

Famous Maker Fashion Blazers

39.90
Originally 560.(X) to 588.(X)

For completing your great looks'
Toppers m plaids, tweeds, 

or solids Assorted wool blends 
Not to be missed at this price!
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bread recipes, is one of the 
best-selling vegetarian cook
books of recent years.

Issued first in hardcover by 
Nilgiri FYess. run by volunteers 
at the Petaluma commune 
where Laurel now lives, the 
book was just reissued in pa
perback by Bantam Books An 
estimated 83.000 copies of the 
hardback sold and more than 
100.000 paperbacks have been 
printed

Besides recipes, it includes 
nutrition tables, the story of a 
few families switch to vegeta
rianism. and a guide to a sim
pler. fuller life

Meals should be "a kind of 
sacrament." shared with loved 
ones. Laurel said in an inter
view Bread-making, she said, 
"expands your relationships 
with people dramatically and 
nothing is more importani

"I found when 1 worked a 40- 
hour week that nothing meant 
as much to me as getting home 
on Saturday and making 
bread" she recalled "I started 
with six loaves every Saturday, 
then 14 loaves

"It's hard to believe someone

can't find time to bake bread if 
they want to

All of Laurel s recipes take 
time. Ever>'thing is done from 
scratch, from vegetable slocks 
from yeast and tong-cookmg 
beans that must be soaked 
overnight Laurel s recipes re
quire thought and devotion 
They are for those who love to 
cook

"It does take more time, but 
we have found that it's worth it 
— in terms of the food and 
what it does to bring people to
gether. said Laurel.

Unlike most other vegetarian 
cookbooks. Laurel s Kitchen 
favors brown or raw sugar over 
honey and discourages the con
sumption of more than four 
fruits a day

"I feel so bad about honey. 
Laurel said apologetically 
"Aesthetically it's divine and 
ecologically it s much superior 
to sugar But really it's just 
sugar The bees have refined 
I t"

She and the other women who 
live at the Petaluma commune, 
called Ramagiri. do all the 
cooking for its 40 members

They do not feel oppressed 
"It IS a way of giving the 

women a lot more impor
tance. ' she said "The men can 
do thè carpentry and none of us 
are trained in that We try to 
use'the skills we have
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Children
need care

REV. LB. HALL 
First Uaited Methodist OMrck
In researching this article on 

the rights and needs of children. 
I have discovered some 
interesting comments and 
statistics in regard to Children's 
Health

In reporting them we are by 
implication raising the same 
issues for us as concerned 
parents and citizens — in ow 
part of the world. Here are soim 
of the fields:

— Ten million children in the
United States receive no health 
care whatsoever; ,

— Half of all children under 15 
ha ve.never been to a dentist;

— Twenty million children 
under IS are not protected 
against the basic preventable 
diseases — polio, diphtheria, 
t e ta nu s ,  whooping cough, 
measles, mumps and rubella.

— Even though we are the 
r iches t  nation, our infant 
mortality rale is higher than 11 
other countries.

— Nutritional deficiencies 
happen twice as often among 
non - while versus while 
children.

— Infant mortality^ rales are 
50 percent greater for those in

poverty conditions than the 
more affluent

What can we do? The health 
care needs for children and the 
answers required are not easily 
a rr ived at. but there does 
appeal' to be some basic things 
we might consider.

First, as parents we have the 
first line responsibility. We 
should look into our own family 
health life style seeking ways we 
might improve the condition 
through proper diet and regular 
medical and denial checkups. 
Parents set the standard!

Second, look into the sources 
o f h e a l t h  c a r e  in our  
community;' what's available, 
check « 1 «  tl»  schools, p u i ^  

'  fteafth facilities, hospital and 
d o c t o r s .  W h e r e  m ig h t  
improvement be made?

Third it is important to care. It 
seems an accurate fact of life 
that when people care enough to 
become involved improvements 
will come Ihe initiative rests 
with us as well as with health 
care professionals.

Let us not forget that one of 
the rights of children which we 
reported on a few weeks ago is 
the right to adequate nutrition 
and medical care. Perhaps this 
article sounds brisk and in some 
way slaps the wrist of those 
involved in medical care in our 
area. It is not meant to be. On 
the contrary, what is offered is a 
challenge to everyone to become 
more active in the vital future of 
our nation by becoming more 
informed and interested in the 
needs of our children.

Bible study set
Rev Paul DeWolfe. pastor of 

Bethel Assembly of God. 1541 
Hamilton, invites the public to a 
study on basic Bible doctrines. 
The text. "We Hold These 
Truths" by Zenas Bicket is to be 
used.

This study is scheduled for 
Monday through Friday. 7:30 
nightly under the instruction of

Rev. Haskell Rogers. District 
Superintendent of the- West 
T e x a s  D i s t r i c t  of The 
Assemblies of God.

Rogers will be speaking at the 
11 a m worship service Sunday 
at Bethel Assembly of God and 
at the 7 p.m. service at Calvary 
Assembly of God. 1030 Love 
Street

Church to hold hall dedication
The S t. P a u l s  United 

Methodist Congregation will 
celebrate the dedication of a 
new Youth Memorial Hall on 
Sunday beginning at 4 p.m.

The service will begin with 
Minister Oland Butler leading

WASHINGTON (APi -  After 
three years in Rome as the 
press representative of' the 
worldwide Jesuit order of 27.000 
priests, the Rev Donald Camp
ion has been assigned to a new
ly establish post in the United 
States

the congregation in the call to 
worship. Lois Fagan will lead in 
selected  music and Paula 
Collier, choir director, will lead 
hymn numbers

Pres id ing Bishop Alsie 
C a r l e t o n  will l ead  the  
congrega tion ,  assisted by 
District Superintendent Dr. Dub 
Appling

A fellowship dinner will follow 
the service Mrs Janett Turnbo 
and her staff invite all members 
and f riends to participate

He's the new Secretary for 
I n f o r m a t i o n  and Commu
nication of the Jesuit Confer
ence in this country, involving 
about 6.000 priests Campion, 
before his assignment in Rome, 
was editor of the national Cath
olic weekly. America

COPENHAGEN. Denmark 
(APi — Lutheran bishops of 
Denmark have rejected a re
quest from a group of theo
logians who wanted the bishops 
to grant the blessings of the 
church to declared homosexual 
unions when such couples ask 
it

Bishop K. C. Holm said the 
bishops 'possess no com
petency whatever to introduce 
new church functions " such as 
the one sought

lot of
homeowners 
are pleased 
at what 
they can save 
with State Farm
msurance. ..
Com* and ••• m*. Tou may b* 
pl«a*Ml, too.

Harry V.
Gordon

Your Top O’ Texas 
Agent for 31 Years 

North Side 
Coronado 

Contor 
669-3M I

a food 
neighbor, 
State Farm
is there.
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STATE FARM FIRE 
AND CASUALTY COMPANY 

Homo OfBco Bloomington, Ml.

WEEKEND SPECIAL
Our Most Popular Steak 

Tender and Juicy

SIZZLIN SIRLOIN
Beginning 5 p.m. Fri. Ail Day Sat. & Sun.

Served With Your Choice 
of French Fries or Baked Potato, 

Stockade Toast & Tossed Green Salad.

i^Airocunr
s it  N. Hebort 665-I3S1

om* 11 AM..« r.M Ml. s MT. lOlOO r.M

*'Thou wilt shew me the path of life 
in thy presence is fulness of J o y ...

PSALM 16-11
«Kÿ:

■ WORD POWER! ¡Oiurch Directory|
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One of our |X)puIar publications, encourages the learning of new words, 
and in each edition prints a few words tha t we can

add to our vocabulary. 
Words have swayed thousands, even changed the course of 

history. It is through the use of words that men are saved. 
af ter tk&t m tke wiadem of God the world bu 

not God, it pleased God by the foolishness of preaching to 
save them that believe"..  ̂"Because 

the foolishness of God is wiser than men." 
ATTEND CHURCH. . .  HEAR GQD’S WORD '

The Church ii God's oppoinltd ogencir in this world for spreoding the knowledge of Mis love 
for man and of His demond lor man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without 
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or woy of life wilt long 
persevere ond the freedoms whkh we hold so dear w ill inevitably perish. Therefore, even 
from 0 selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the soke of the welfare 
of himself and his fomily. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and pqr- 
tkipote in the Church because it tells the truth obout man's life, death and destiny; the 
truth whkh olone will set him free to live os o child of God.

Cola*«?on Adv. Svrv.

'9^

Th«M  Busin««» Firms and Prof«ssional P«opl« A r« Making This W ««k ly  M«ssag« PossibU. 
Th«y Join with th« Ministors of Pampa in Hoping that Each Mossago Will Bo an 
Inspiration to Evoryon«.

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Wettom Wear (or All the Fomly

119 S. CuyUr 669-3161

ALCO DISCOUNT STORE
"Oiacever the Différence"

Coronado Contor 66S-1I33

BUL AUlSON AUTO SALES
Quality tiled Cart at Affordable Pricet

SOO W. Postor 66S-3992

HAROLD BASTON BACKHOE 
A DUMP TRUCK SERVICE

825 N. Christy 66S-S892

BELCHER'S JEWELRY STORE
An Individual Touch

121 N. Cuylor 669-6971

C A C WELDING SERVICE
724 W. liown 66S-t9n

CHARUE'S FURNITURE A CARPETS
The Company To Hava in Your Home

1304 N. Bonks 66S-6S06

CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY
410 8. Postor 669-3334

308 S. Cwylor

CLEMENTS FLOWER SHOP
"Deiioned EioKially for You"

66S-3731

COSTON'S HOME-OWNED BAKERY
Coronado Cantor ------ ----------  669-7361

1101 Alcock

COUNTRY INN STEAK HOUSE
We ipecialiw in ionqUeti, All Typei of ffnrtiet

669-29S1

CREE OIL COMPANY, INC.
Hoghos Building 66S-B441

D A D  ROCK SHOP
louipment 4 Cuitom Moke Jewelry; Btorling {Ivor

Comor of Nolson A AmorMo Hwy 665-4801

POUOLAS B R O TH iR l CONSTRUCTORS
108 N. RuswH 665-1881

DW IGHTS WELDING SHOP
Comor of Storhwoothof A Tyng 869-7703

523 W. Postor
ENGINE PARTS A SUPPLY

669-3305

FAYE'S DRESS SHOP
Tht Store w M i o Pomly Almaephete

669-7861

FORD'S BODY SHOP
665-1619

FU R rS  FAMILY CENTER
1420 N. Hobort 669-7441

117 W. KingsmiH

THE G IR  BOX
•eeki~Siblet~Oiftt

669-9581

317 S. Cuylor

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Teoti 4 Industrial SuppliM

669-2558

LOOPER FENCE COMPANY
Retidentioi 4 Cemmerciot Chain LM i faitcet

1800 Hamilton 665-1712

113 N. Cuylor
MARGO'S LA MODE

665-5715

MONTGOMERY WARD A COMPANY
Coronado Contor 669-7401

PAMPA CHRYSLER-DODGE, INC.
821 W. Wilks 665-5765

PAMPA FOREIGN CAR SERVICE
812 W. KingsmMI 669-7312

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
215 N. Cuylor 669-3353

525 W. Blown

PAMPA PARTS A SUPPLY, INC.
"Automotive Porlt 4 Suopliet"

669-68877

PANHANDLE SAVJNOS A LOAN ASSOCIATION
520 Cook 669-6868

PAMPA WAREHOUSE A TRANSFER 
317 I. Tyng 665-1625

RADCUFF SUPPLY COMPANY
409 W. Rrown St. 665-1651

SHOOK TIRE COMPANY
1800 N. Hobsnt 665-5302

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE
I lS N .  8«l1ord ’ 669-7432

TEXAS FURNfTURE COMPANY
"Quollly Heme Sumfthhtgt • Ute Tevr O o d it'

210 N. Cuylor 665-1623

TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY
319 N. 669-7941

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS A S U P P L Y ^
112 W. KingsmMI 665-1641

223 N. Cuylor
WRIGHT FASHIONS

665-1638

.423 N. Ward

.711 E. Harvester

Adventist
Scvantk Osy Â vewtist

Fronktifi E. Horn«, Ministor .............

Apostolic
Sampa Chapel

Rev. Keith Bariwr, tatHor ....................

Assembly of God
Aisombly of God Chvrck 

Rov. Rkk io n o t .....................................

R#>. Ravi DeWolfe ...............................
Calvary Auembly of Ged

Rev. David M. Power! ...........................
firtt AtMinbly of God

Rev. Sam Braufield ..............................................300 S. Cuylor
L efort A tierably  of God Chorch

........ Skellytown

. .1341 Homiltoe 

...........lOX) love

.Ufare
ily

Rev. Jahn Galloway
Baptist
Barrott Boptiit Church

Rov. i o ^  M. Groonwood ........
Colvory Boptist Church

Rov. Ronold A. Horpitor ...........
Control Bopfist Church

Rov. AMn HlHbrunnor...............
Followthip Boptist Church

Rov. Eori Moddux .....................
Firft Baptist Church

Rov. Cloud« Con« .....................
First Boptist Church (Lofors)

Rov. Rick WodJoy .......................
First Baptist Church (Skollytown)

Rov. Milton Thompien ...............
First Froowill Boptist

L. C. Lynch, Poster .....
Highlond Boptist Church

M. B. Smith, Pastor ....
Hobort Boptist Church

Bov. Lowii Ellis ...........................
“ Pompo Boptist Yompfo' ■ " ~

Rov. John Hull«, Jr......................
Uborty Mittionory Baptist Church

Rov. Donny Courtnoy ...................
Primoro Idlosio Boutisto Moxiconno

Rov. Holiodoro Silva .................
Progrossivo Baptist Church

Rov. V.L Bobb ............................................... ........B3B S. Oroy

...........................903 B^yl
o

........... 900 E. 33rd Stroot

Starkwoolhor 4  trownieg

.................217 N. Worron

.................203 N. Won

.....................313 E. 4lh

.................. .Skollytown

.................... 326 N. Ridor

.................1301 N. Bonb

...........nOO W. Crawford

.Storkwoathor 4  Kingimill

.............'.SOO E. Browning

.............1113. Huff Hd.

New Hope Boptiit Church
Rev. V.C. AAortin........

Grace Boptiit Church 
Poitor Maurice Koruno 

Faith Baptht Church 
Joe Wotwn, PoWor

.404 Harlem St. 

. .S24 S. Bornet 

334 Naido

.2401 Alcock

.2300 N. Hobart

. .  .1633 N. Nohen

.......... 901 N. Frau

.600 N. FraW

300 N. Somorvillo 

.Oklohomo Straet

Bible Church of Pampa
Roger Hubbord, Pastor .........................

Catholic
St. Vincent do Poul Catbolk Church 

Fothor Froncii J. Hynes C.M..................

Christian
Hi-Lond Christion Church

Harold Starbuck, Minister .................................1615 N. Bonks

First Christian Church
(DISCIPLES OF CHRIST)

Dr. Blit Roewoll '
oMOcioto minittor, th# Bov. Aaron Voach

Christian Science
A.R. Robor, Roodor .............................

Church of the Brethren
Rov. Bryce Hubbord .............................

Church of Christ
Control Church of Christ

R.l. Morrison, Ministor . . . .  .................
Church of Christ

Woyno lemons, Miniit« ..................... ..
Church of Christ (Lofors)

Donny Snood, Minittor ........  ......................................... lofors
Church of Christ °

John Gay, Minittor ........  .................Mary Ellon A Horvostor
Pompo Church of Christ

J.D. Barnard, Minister ............  ...................73B McCullough
Skollytown Church of Christ

Potor M. Cousins, Ministor .........................................Skollytown
Westside Church of Christ

Billy T. Jones, Ministor .................................1612 W. Kentucky
Well» Street Church of Christ ...............................400 N. Wollt

Whif% Door Church of Christ
Rosi Biosingamo, Minittor ....................................... White Door

Church of God
Rov. Joo Boftinotti ........................................... 1123 Gwendolen

Church of God of Prophecy
Rov. Ment« Horton ...........................Comer of West A Buckler

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints
Bishop Lovon B. Voyles ............................................. 731 Sloon

Church of the Nazorene
Rov. Roborl L. Witlioim ......................................... 310 N. WoW

Episcopal
$t. Matthew's EpiKOpol Church

Rov. E. Dennis Smort ..................................... 721 W. Browning

Foursquare Gospel
Rov. Sam Joffliion . . . . . .7 1 3  lafon

Full Gospel Assembly
lomor Full Gotpol Atiombty

Rov. (}ono Allon ............... ............................. 1200 S. Sumnor

Johnson Temple Church of 
God in Christ
Rfv. Allon Johnson .........^........................................ 503 W. Wilki^

Lutheran
Zion Iwrtioran Church

Rov. Timothy Koonig ................................... 1300 Duncan

639 S. Bonrai

.201 E. Fodor

Methodist
Horrah AAolhodht Church

Rov. J.W. RoMnbvrg ........................................
Pint MolhodiM Church --------

Rov. Jim T. Pickoni : .......................................
St. Mark, Chridian Mothodiit EpiKopol Church

C.C. Compboll, Mlnidor ................................................406 Elm
St. Paul Mothodid Church

Rov. Oland Butlor ............................................... s n  N. HoboH

Non-Denomination
Chrittion Cantor

Rov. Von Boulworo ......................................... SOI E. Compboll
Th# Community Church ................. ........................... Skollytovm
Hugh B. Gogon Faith PoHowahip CIprdh, Skollytown

Pentecostal Holiness
Fird Pontocodol Holinou Church

Rov. Albort Moggard ..............................................1700 Alcock
HUlond Pontocodol HoIIooh  Ckurch 

Rov. Cocil ForguMn ............................................1733 N. Santa

Pentecostal United
Unbod Pontocodol Church

Rov. H.M. Voach ........................................................60S I

Presbyterian
Pird Proibytorlon Church

Rov. Jowph 1. Tu m o r................. ......................... 53S N. Orwy

Salvation Army
U. David P. Craddock ....................... .........S. Cuytor at That

'  8:1

8:1
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Television, tonight-
fAMfA H tm  M m««v 2. 197« 7

7:00

1:00 Q  CHICO AND THE 
MAN
•  CAROL BURNETT' 
AND FRIENDS OuMt; 
Sammy Davla.
O Q O  NEWS 

OTUDIOSEE
(B  b e w it c h e d

8 HOGAN’S HEROES 
SANFORD AND SON

S NEWLYWED GAME 
TIC TAC DOUGH 

MACNEIL LEHRER 
PORT

m  CAROL BURNETT 
^ D  FRIENDS 
(B  I DREAM OF 

ANNIE 
I GETSMART 

O  NIGHT GALLERY

S DIFF'RENT 
ROKES U W anda 

Page guest stars as 
Willis and Arnold's long- 
lo >1 cousin who drops in 
lor a  visit and stays-and  
stays and stays.
O  m o v ie  -(DRAMA) 
**W "F .I.S .T." i m
Sylvester Stallone, Rod 

r Sylvester 
'Rocky' Stallone travels 
the road to labor union 
power and corruption In 
a  vivid portrait of 
Idealism gone sour. (PQ) 
(2hrs., 30mlns.)
O  HAPPY DAYS The 
^ n z  c rea tes an Instant 
craze when he displays 
his unique way of dan
cing to the sensational 
new hit song ‘Do The 
Fonzie.’
O  NEWSDAY 
QD THE NEW AD- 
^N T U R E S  OF WONDER 
WOMAN A gullible Air 
Force officer, in
vestigating an apparent 
U.F.O. Invasion,
receives and prepares to 
follow in itructlon ; from

strange beings to launch 
a salvo of nuclear 
m issiles. (60 mins.)

S GUNSMOKE 
GOMERPYLE 

BROTHERS AND 
TERS Harlan

mischievously crowns 
the luckless Zipper, King 
of H earts, at the 
V alentine's Day dance.
O  MAKIN'IT Two heads 
are  usually better than 
one, except when they 
belong to brothers Billy 
and Tony who are 
concernetL about TlnA|B 
safety in the company of 
the neighborhood wolf.
O  WALL STREET WEEK 
'Tobacco: Puffed Profits’ 
Host: Louis Rukeyser. 
Q uest: Susan Black,
V i c e - P r e s l d e n t -  
R esearch. of Orexel 
Burnham Lambert, Inc.
O  700 CLUB
TELETHON
O  MOVIE-(HORROR)“  
'T h e  Night Walker”  1004
Bsfher* -; s m m m r
Robert Taylor. A wealthy 
widow w hose blind 
husband died lit an 
explosion, is plagued by 
a recurring dream . (2 
hrs.)
O  TURNABOUT Sam 
and Penny are trying to 
make the best of things 
when they ace jolted by a 
surprise visit from 
Penny 's former heart- 
throb.

SI FRIDAY NIGHT 
OVIE The Girls In The 

ONIce' 1979 SUrs: 
Barbara Eden. Susan 
Saint Jam es. Four young 
women working st s  
magnificent new Texas 
departm ent sto re  go for 
love and success  snd

V^E

9 ^

S:00

discover tiMt som etim es 
you have' to choose  
betw een them. (2 hrs.)

WASHINGTON 
EEK IN REVIEW

THE DUKES OF 
tAZZARD 

f f l  MARY TYLER

0:90 Q  HEU.O, LARRY
O  WE INTERRUPT THIS 
WEEK

BOB NEWHART
10W

0:00 Q  SWEEPSTAKES A
blind girl facing sensitive
•yw^wufQwry, viOnvty yifr
looking tor her long-lost 
father, and an artist 
w hose paintings on the 
wall of his apartm ent 
building will b e  lost If the 
building Is torn dow n-all 
th ese  are finalists in a 
lottery that will win one 
of them a million dollars. 
Q uest stars: Ron Palillo, 
Frankie Avalon. (60 
mins.)

I MARIE CURIE
__ DALLAS Julie Grey
dockfes once and for aft 
that J.R . Is only using 
her and decides to  repay 
him by spilling his 
secre ts to Cliff Barnes. 
(Pt. I. of s  two-part 
episode; 60 mins.)

IB  m ovie
(ADVENTURE-DRAMA)
........... Bom F ree" 1006
Bill Travers, Virginia 
McKenna. The touehing 
tale of Elsa, the lion cub, 
raised in captivity who 
must learn to fend for 
herself in the jungle 
wilds of Kenya. Her re- 
tibinlng is supervised by 
a  gamewarden and his 
wife, when they find out 
she  is getting too big to

O-JO

10:00

10-«0

remain a  pat. (2 hrs., 30 
mins.)
•  ON LOCATION: 
NORM CROSBY

8 THIS 18 THE LIFE 
HOGAN'S HEROES 

NEWS
IINl TAILORS 
WORD OF FAITH 

lURCH
O  m o v ie  -(HORROR) 
**W "Dracula Has RIaan 
From th e  Grave" 1000 
Christopher Lee,' Rupert 
Davies. Dracula preys on 
a  young woman until her 
a theist boyfriend and her 
monslgnor uncle unite to 
save her. (2 hrs.)

a  THE TONIGHT 
OW Host: Johnny

Carson. G uests: Lola 
Falana, Tony Randall. 
David Horowitz. (90 
mins.)
Q  m o v ie  -(DRAMA) “  
'^ m l n g  Home” 1070 
Jan e  Fonda, Bruce Dern. 
The story of a romance 
rooted in V letrum 's 
afterm ath as a han- 
dlcappe d vet and a 
woman find love in the 
a sh e s  of war. ( i m 
pelling viewing. (R) (2 
hrs., 7 mins.) 
m  CBS LATE MOVIE 
'Th e  NEW AVENGERS 
The Tale Of The Big Why' 
A man just released from 
prison is anxious to sell 
som e important secret 
information to the 
h ighest bidder.
‘PSYCHIC KILLER’ 
Stars: Paul Burke, Julie 
Adams.

g OUNSMOKE 
MIRACLE OF LOVE 
Q  END OF

CIVILIZATION AS WE 
KNOW IT

11:90 O  LIFE OF RILEY

10:46
11:00

Generation gap rocks Soviets
By NIKKI HNKE 

Associated Press Writer 
MOS(X)W (APi — A gner- 

ation gap of sorts has conie to 
the Soviets

This is apparent from the 
c o m p l a i n t s o f  journalists, 
teachers and sociologists who 
are blaming it not on the 
youngsters but on parents — 
who they say are spoiling their 
teenagers with rock albums or 
jeans and not teaching them 
about work and the value of the 
ruble.

The problem — which seems 
to echo what's been going on in 
the United States for years — 
could intensify as the Soviets 
become more affluent and par
ents keep trying to make their 
childrens' lives easier than 
their own. .

“There are families in which 
parents renounce everything 
for themselves, yet try to dress 
their children in the latest fash
ions and buy them new radios 
and lape recorders." said the 
newspaper Kotnsomolskaya 
Pravda

“Don't these parents ever 
think about the fact that their 
children* are growing up like 
parasites'*'' the newspaper 
asked We must show more 
concern about the younger gen
eration so it won't put material 
things ahead of life's real valu
ables."

An example listed in another 
paper was a farm family whose

Arms
exhibit
opposed

CHICAGO (AP) — A coalition 
of about 50 religious, civic and 
labor groups is opposing an iiT- 
ternational arms exhibition 
planned for Feb. 18-21 in sur- , 
burban Rosemont near Chi
cago's O'Hare Airport. ~

The affair, called “Defense 
Technology '79." is being spon
sored by DMS. Inc., a market 
service for weapons manufac
turers. and Defense and For- 

 ̂eign Affairs magazine, with de
fense policy makers and pro
curement officers invited from, 
both Western and Third World 
nations.

However, several defense 
contractors have withdrawn 
their wares in the face of the 
protests Says the Rev. Richard 
Truitt of Janesville. III., chair
man of the United Methodist 
World Peace Division; "It is a 
moral outrage for a rich nation 
to offer weapons for sale to a  
starving world."

VATICAN CITY (AP) -  The 
Roman (Catholic Church and 
Eastern Orthodox (lurches 
soon will begin talks aimed at 
allowing common celebration of 
Holy (Communion. Pope John 
Paul-'II teld a recent genera! 
audience.

BRUSSELS. Belgium (AP) -> 
Unification of three n»ior Prot
estant denominations in Bel
gium became a reality at the 
start of this year with the 
launching of (he United Protes
tant CSnirch of Belgium.

After a two-year preparation 
period, the three participating 
denominations voted over
whelmingly lastiail to form the 
new bodv.

breadwinner walked seven 
miles each way as a lad just to
find enough good grass to feed 
his animals. But his grand
daughter wouldn't dream of 
soiling her hands with farm 
work.

"She cannot milk a cow and 
has never held a shovel piled 
with manure or carried a buck
et of water from a well," the 
Literatumaya Gazeta said. 
“Why? Because her parents 
protected her from hard work 
And her hardest task is to wash 
the dishes"

One journalist wrote about 
another household where the 
father was forced to look after 
his brothen and sisters stage 14 
after his own father was killed in 
World War II and his mother fell 
IH.--' •' •

“But now. he can't cope with 
his own children." the writer 
noted His 23-year-old son 
jumps from job to job. His 
daughter, already (iivorced. 
spends the winter in Leningrad 
and |ummers in the country, 
knowing her “daddy" will take 
care of her.

"But daddy has never had a 
vacation in his life and works 
very hard to break his back for 
his children even though they 
are already adults." the jour
nalist said

"There is a widespread delu
sion that because we suffered 
very much and worked very 
hard, let's make it easier for

our children But easier from 
what? From m m ?  From 
work? For ad u lts .^ is  is the 
normal condition of life — to 
work and to worry."

Authorities note there are 
other young people rejecting 
life on the farm or at the facto
ry in favor of cushy jobs re
quiring little mental or manual 
strain But they say parents, 
not children, are to blame.

"Only the family in today's 
times can instill in children and 
teenagers the proper ideas 
about the material world and 
teach them to orient them
selves to it,” a sociologist was 
quoted as saying.

"But if parents themselves 
live by small interests, then it 
will be very difficult for the 
child to understand that he 
should not strive for material 
things"

Westerners are often sur
prised at the average Russian's 
almost comical preoccupation 
with consumer goods, which 
are in short supply here. A new 
gadget or a well-made jacket 
quickly become the prized pos
session in a Soviet household.

Only recently have luxury 
items like cars, color television 
sets, and jewelry come within 
the economic grasp of Soviet 
citizens.

In I960, the average Soviet 
worker was earning slightly 
more than 80 rubles a month, 
according to official statistics

COUNTRY SUBURBAN COORDINAnS
W ool M b ik Is  in  c a m « l ,  g r a y ,  o n d  c h a r c e d .  

JA C K iT S-V IST S-$K IR T S^A N T S-SW iA T iR S>B lO U SE S

»49-»39-»29-»24-»l9-»15

FAKE FUR COATS
20% OFF

DRESS LENGTH COATS
C oB lim arB , w b o I, o n d  M o n d o

$160-^88-^78
LONG WINTER ROBES

$ 1 5 - M 9 - ^ 2 4 - W

KNIT GLOVES JEWELRY

1/2 Price

m  MAVERICK
11:46 Q  8PORT8

SCOREBOARD
19:00 O  THE MIDNIGHT 

SOCIAL
O  BARETTA 'Ju s t For 
Laughs' Ray Bolger 
guest stsrs  as s
legendary entertainer 
now alm ost forgotten, 
who Is the victim of s  
series of apparent at
tem pts on his life. (R.)

S FALL AND RISE OF 
QINALD PERRIN 

12:90 O  MOVIE -(WESTERN) 
“  “ The Law vs BNIy the 
KM”  1063 Scott Brady, 
Betta St. John. Wanted 
for murder and forced to 
flee, Billy the Kid com es 
upon a rancher who 
offers him a job. (110 
mins.)
O  NIGHT GALLERY

12:46 O  m ovie
(ADVENTURE) “  "The 
N orsem an” 1070 Lee 
M ajors,, C om al W ilde.. 
L e e , Misjors, th e  Six 
Million Dollar Man, 
d o esn 't need bionics to 
lead the Viking 
longboats across the 
seas. As the daring hero 
h e 's  the roughest and 
readiest of a crew of 
Vikings who se t their 
helm ets against frontier 
perils In the New Land. 
(PG) (90 mins.)

1:00 O  NEWS
2:20 O  news
2:40 O  MOVIE-(DRAMA) 

“Single Room Fur
n ished” 1907 Jayne 
Mansfield, Dorothy 
Keller. Three stages In 
life of a prostltufis. (2 
hrs.)

4:40 O  WORLD AT LARGE
6:10 O  discovery
0:40 O  NEWS

Protesters use 
press (credentials

In 1965. this rose to 96.5 rubles, 
in 1970 to 122 rubles and in 1975 
to 146 rubles Today he earns 
159.3 rubles, almost $239 a 
month.

There is no measure of how 
price rises may affect wage in
creases. but the Soviet govern
ment maintains inflation does 
not exist here

Whatever the level of pros
perity. it has brought questions 
— from the official media — on 
how to teach youngsters that 
happiness under "mature so
cialism" is ideological purity, 
and not a new motorbike.

"The problem with young 
people today is that they are 
not being forced to stand on 
their own two feet." a journal
ist complained. “How will these 
children turn out if they are 
spoiled by the good life they 
d i d n ' t  e a r n ?  Q u e s -  
tions . . .  questions But I have 
no answers

There is a small rebellion 
away from the excessive mate
rialism of the older generation, 
much like America's hippie 
movement

One cartoon in the Soviet 
satirical magazine Oocodile 
pictured a mother sitting in a 
gaudily decorated living room 
as her overall-clad son leaves 
home to work on the Baikal- 
Amur railroad through Siberia 
"Why? Why?." The mother 

asks “Haven't 1 given you ev
erything'*"

NETWORKS AND 
STATIONS RESERVE 
THE RIGHT TO MAKE 
CHANGES

Gen. Dwight Eisenhower was 
named commander-in-chief of 
.the Allied invasion forces in 
Europe during the Second 
World War

By FRANK CORMIER 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Two 
Maoist demonstrators with 
press credentials may have di
verted some attention from 
President C h e r 's  welcome for 
Teng Hsiao-ping. but it was 
White House press secretary 
Jody Powell who got in the last 
word.

Hours after the two "report
ers" were hustled away be
cause they shouted anti-Teng 
slogans, ^w ell impishly ap
proached journalists awaiting 
the departure of the Chinese 
vice premier following his sec
ond round of talks with. Carter

“The president asked." said 
of jn ith ad ^a^  

announcements, make them 
now!"

Insurance
measure
introduced

A U S T I N  -  S t a t e  
Representative Gene Green 
(D-Houstoni has introduced 
legislation to eliminate age. sex. 
and marital status as factors in 
setting the rates for private 
passenger automobile insurance 
in Texas The bill. H B 334. 
would base rates on driving 
experience, vehicle use. and 
vehicle characteristics

The Classification system 
present ly used by rate - 
regulated insurers in Texas is 
established by the State Board e 
of Insurance and includes 18 
separate classifications The 
distinctions among them are 
based on the age. sex. and 
marital status of the driver, and 
whether the vehicle is used for 
pleasure, business, commuting 
pr farming

Chain-smoker Teng. before 
meetings at the Capitcj with 
groups of Senators and House 
members, asked (barter if per
chance Qmgress had passed a 
law against smoking in meet
ings

"They won't as long a s  I'm 
president," said the non-smok
ing Carter, who added that his 
home state of Georgia produces 
considerable tobacco 

Smiling. Teng pulled out a 
pack of Cénese Panda-brand 
cigarettes and declared. "Very 
good"

Hamilton Jordan is one of the 
very- few-^gute House itktei 
whu is secure enough in his po
sition at Carter's right hand to 
venture occasional irreverent 
cracks that might get others 
into hot water.

Before (Tarter delivered his 
Stale of the Union address last 
week. Jordan was asked by a 
reporter to say something, any
thing. about the forthcoming 
speech

Without hesitating a moment. 
Jordan* responded. "It's a poor 
address but it will be very well 
delivereS" ,

The address did get some
thing of a ho-hum reception, 
but (barter's delivery was more 
than adequate — and for good 
reason He rehearsed before 
hand

Carter's “new foundation" 
surely hasn't caught fire yet 
and. in fact, may have a far 
shorter lifespan than President 
Richard Nixon's New Feder
alism

But selling labels like these 
can Ls tough, as P ruden t Lyn
don B Johnson discovered Be
fore a Chicago audience in 1964. 
LBJ cried out

• We've been called upon — 
are you listening'’ — to build a 
great society of the highest or
der "

^las. nobody was listening. It 
took nearly a year and about a 
dozen additional presidential 
references before Great Society 
took hold

DR. FRED H. SIMMONS 
DR. DIANE SIMMONS 

OPTOMETRISTS

m s m im  r e lo c a t io n
OF THEM OFFKE TO 

1324 N. Bonks 
PAMPA, TEXAS

HOURS BY 
APPOINTMENT

665*1791
665*3511

Bigger 
than life!

The
G ieat Stxjw 

M ach in e . ,

The
Gfeot Time 

Macchine.. Û Î3

Q u a sa r
C . '\ r \ r ^  PROGRAMMABLE 
©  I v y  V y  VIDEO CASSETTE RECORDER

hcxjrs of recording
with OuxMr't new VH5100, you can b* away from 
noma and navar mlat your favorita TV programa.

Crisp, ciM r pIctuFS
•ven with all the
normal room lights onl c e m « ae t

Sm a Ownonntntlonl **2*Ì2?*
Tha advancad daaign VHSHX) haa four mamory 
ckcuHa and a tpacial dIgHal timar that lat you 
piwaaf tha VCR to racoro four diffarant programa.
on four diffarant channalt up to 7 daya In advanea.

B t e U N i v i r ^

Rem ote T V  Channel Change
Ouaaar VHSHX) la daaignad lo convart your manual TV to 
ramota control TV channel change from acroas tha room. Juat
preaa a button on tha Ramola PauaafEdtt Control (Indudad) 
and change TV channel« from your aaay chair. Oily r  
VH5HX) VCR haa Itl Saa N today

comen S P E C I A L  
O F F E R !

euoMT DwIu m  Color VhfM Camara
FHm your own special 
f o m l y  e v o i i lB . . .
wtth round on vkJao tape and play It 

9wn color TV.
______with tha Zoom
a)(tra.MoMVK710QE.

back maiantly on your I 
Creala axcNIng affacta lana ana

EWelranle VIM nnair

5 foot projection cokx TV
O u M a r 'B  • • v a i i M e  Im w  B im lM ii 
U14« tho Schmidt optlet oyotom which It capobio 
of pro|«ctlng mora brlghtnoM (light) than othar 
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h k n i m f f  1 itra PAMPA NiWS

T o d a y 's  C ro ssw o rd  P u zz le
. ACROSS

1 Mental •  
componant 
(P<l

(  Sea lettuce
8 Morning song

12 Exclamation'
13 Social club 

(abbr )
14 Rush hour at 

the diner
15 Male turkey
16 Underlying 

reason
18 Not asleep
20 Pronoun
21 Not many
22 Actress 

Lupino
24 Limb
26 Animato 

(mus )
30 At angle
34 Author 

Fleming
35 Sheltered side
36 Unrefined
37 Money
39 Mae West

role _
41'Son »
42 Remain
43 Various

45 Printer s 
measure (p i)

47 Actress 
Farrow

48 S^liever 
(Suffix)

51 Curvy tetter
S3 Stoic
57 Least warm
60 Same (prefix)
61 Corn plant 

parts
62 Erekiel s 

nickname ,
63 Zero
64 Cabin
65 Arabian

Answer to Previous Putite

□ u u
t  » Tl

WlAl
i l

C: rf'U 

s ]o  N

G E N
A L 1
t 1 t
A s E
T
1 A H

Ll o
N E s
s E E

prmce '' 
66 Mao

tung —

DOWN

1 Small ainount
2 Arabian ship
3 Body
4 Dog
5 Hawaiian 

volcano.
Mauna

6 Barbarian
7 )n the open
S New Eoglaad.- 

cape
9 Mass of bread

10 Tree trunk
11 Over again
17 Mineral
19 Actress Novak
23 Broke bread
25 Fish
26 Is not well
27 Of the sed 

(abbr)
28 South 

American 
Indian group

29 Skinny fish
31 Bunch of 

grass
32 Idea ( f r ), ■
-331 Hang.....  .
36 Nunnery
38 Cereal gram

40 Doctrine
43 Court session
44 Traitor (si)
46 Singer ToTme
48 Applies 

frosting
49 Sovereign of 

Iran
50 Wheel 

coveting
52 Appear
54 Isn t (Si)
55 Osins wife
56 Give out 

sperineN
5J LyiMrgic acid 

diethyi'amide
59 Snow runner

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 to 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ■20 ■
f• 22 23 ■ 25

26 27 28 29 ^ ■ 3 0 31 32 33

34 ■ ^ ■ 3 6

37 38 ■39 40 ■ "
42 ■ 44

45 46 ■
48 <9 ■ ■53 54 55 56

57 58 59 ■ 60

61 ( 62 63

64 65 t Ç6
2.

Astro-Graph
«

by bernice bede osol—
February 3,1979

Your leadership qualities will 
be greatly enhanced this com
ing year. In situations where 
you were previously content fO’ 
be a follower, you will now 
move to the fore 
AQUARIUS (Jan. (Jan. 20-Feb. 
19) The consequences of your 
acts cou ld  a ffe c t o th e rs  
adversely today, so be sure 
your motives are pure and 
noble Learn more about your
self by sending for your 1979 
copy of Astro-Graph Letter 
Mail $1 for each and a long, 
self-addressed, stamped enve
lope to Astro-Graph, P O. Box 
489 Radio City Station, N Y 
10019 Be sure to specify birth 
sign.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Nor
mally you are one who letS' 
bygones be bygones, and are 
not given to holding grudges 
Today, however, secret resent
ments may govern your acts. 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Man
age your resources with ex
treme prudence today. Neither 
spend unwisely nor make risky 
loans.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) To
day you may be tempted to 
strive (or something beyond 
your talents and capabilities, 
and it could cause severe frus
trations Set realistic objec 
fives
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Do
nothing today that you know 
from personal expe rience  
could cause problems If youl

S1I¥I CANYON

ITOU WlUNOT
SEE redeve/

• y M M m Cm i W

^U W lU N O T  C ^ R O t ^  
■ WILL f

E Y E - F O E

Square 
C L O U N G  

O N  7 AR6ê T .'

TO O S A O ,^ 
TINKER.' ^ 

•YOUR MAN 
WILL NEVER 
MAKEÇMEF 
OP STAFF

T H tW aA S D O R IS

ignore your better fudgment, 
you'll regret it •
CANCER (June 21-July 22) A 
domineering associate could 
try to involve you in something 
today you may not wish to be 
part of. Unless you stand up (or 
your rights, he 'll succeed.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Don't 
make the mistake today of 
underestimating your competi
tion. Give them credit for being 
at least as strong as you are — 
or perhaps a tilt stronger. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-S«pt. 22) You 
may be better off temporarily 
shelving distasteful tasks today 
rather than to attempt to do 
them halfheartedly. Poor work 
will have to be repeated.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct.'23) Bad 
feelings will result if you ex
pect too much from another in 
a joint venture, or if he expects 
too much from you Each must 
compromise
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Small domestic issues can be 
blown completely out of pro
portion today. Keep this in 
mind so you don't start find iiig  
fault with your mate. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Lead by example today 
rather than by trying to be 
dictatorial Positive action on 
your part is more effective than 
harsh commands.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Your impulsive urges could be 
a bit overwhelming today You 
might do something rather fool
ish financially. Sleep on it 
before spending large surrtsi.

S E F V
BCA^O
F T O n

R ïiA pT H P  12?P 
L - ^ T T ^ F V------------------y .

FUNNY MISINiSS •y  Segef I

• WI w ve V* ex a.

AAARAAAOUKI •y ■nnI Andetaon

i y  O M  tm I-»

«
- r

M..rxi. *«. u X i

' i

"You’re 8 father of teenagers. It's your duty to know 
what a 'Mork,' a 'Hobbit' and a 'zit' are!"
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NO SENSE OF humor/

by C raig Legge tt ‘
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^  MV PEAR 
CHILPREN"'ANP 
SOU ÔKE a l l  
MV CHILPREN ‘

"'HOW CAN r  KEWARP 
SOU FOR ^ N G  5 0  
GENEROUS TO OUR 

0UILPING FUNP?

I  CAN T FIGURE OUT IF 
REVERENP WEEMS IS JUST 
WONPERFULLV SIMPLE OR 
INCREPIBLV SARCASTIC /
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ON T H E  W HOLE/ .
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CAN I  HELP IT 
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Girls’ rally five points short
By EUGENE UYCOCK 

Pmi|M News Staff 
After a brief struggle to cloae 

a three-point margin in the final 
minutes, the Pampa Harvester 
girls were trumped by the 
Tascosa  Rebels 51-46 at 
H a r v e s t e r  F ie ld  House 
Thursday night to end their first 
round of District 3-AAAA play 
without a victory.

Tascosa dontinated the first 
quarter and scored 21 points to 
the  Lady Harvesters* 11. 
Pam pa's Kellye Richardson, 
who took high point honors with 
22. got Pampa on the scoreboard 

 ̂with two free throws that t i ^  
the game at two.

Becky Dqvjs added two 
close-range field goals and a 
free-throw to the first scorina

ef fo r t s  of Pampa.  while 
Richardson continued her 
efforts with a layup and a 
three-footer

P a u l a  S c h n i e d e r j a n ,  
Tascosa's high scorer with 15 
points, popped a 12-footer and 
later added three more points to 
the Rebels total in the first 
minutes

 ̂ But it was Kelly Huenergardt 
who did the most damage in the 
opening period She tossed in 
four field goals and upped her 
point total to 11 for the game to 
give her second place scoring 
honors.

Janet Brogdon and Sharon 
Mack added to the Tascosa 
outburst with two field goals 
apiece

___The Harvesters Kept the

scoring ntore balanced the next 
period with three free throws 
and two field goats from 
Richardson and a short lumper 
by Tammy Minyard The 
Rebels, however, spread their 
points out among four players to 
outscore* Pampa KM) and take a 
31-20 leadat halftime

Richardson began the second 
half of play by receiving her 
fourth foul, but still found the 
hoop for seven points in the third 
quarter

Susan Mitchell sank a 
three-foot jumper while Tammy 
Minyard added one free throw to 
give Pampa 10 points the third 
quarter

Tascosa tallied' a matching 10* 
points to keep their 11-point lead 
H i m .  ........

The Rebels' Lisa Dawson 
racked up eight of those points, 
while Huenergardt accounted 
for the other two 

The Lady H a r v e s t e r s  
dominated the sconng with 16 
points in the last quarter. 
Numerous tumovm. however, 
kept the ball interchanged 
between teams too often for the 
Harvesters, who provided the 
hometown crowd with a stirring 
rally in the closing minutes 

Davis made two jumpers 
a round the baseline, and

Q  I I gt.»uttrttaoa ru isufi rvpUttttfQ tflc
four-point scoring production 
with 12-footers from opposite 
sides of the floor Richardson. 
Pat Coats and Paula Balwin 
brought in two additional points

BECKY DAVIS (14) puts up a shot over^Tascosa’s 
Paula Schniederjan during Pampa’s 51-46 setback 
to the Rebel ^ajs at Harvester Field House Thurs
day night. The loss dropped the Lady Harvesters to 
10-14 on the year and 0-4 in district

(Pampa News photo by John Price)

H a r v e s t e r  Coach Gary 
Abercrombie isn’t mincing 
words about the importance of 
tonight ' s  basketball game 
against Tascosa.

"It’s do or die." Abercrombie 
said Thursday. "It's not one of 
those deals where we can lose 
and say. 'If somebody beats 
somebody.and if somebody 
beats somebody we might get 
in ’ We re not going to be in it if 
we don't beat them.

"If we don't beat them, I don’t 
think anybody else is going to."

The game, scheduled for 7:45 
at Harvester Field House.

Push comes to shove as 
Razorbacks whip Texas

By The Associated Press
Arkansas stormed back into 

the Southwest Conference bas- 
keball race Thursday night as 
t h e 16-ranked Razorbacks 
thumbed llth-ranked Texas 68-.
58 in a bout accented by a rhu
barb between the two opposing 
coaches

The loss forced the Long
horns to relinquish their grasp 
on so'e possession of the confer
ence leadership and snapped a 
25-game home winning s ^ a k .
It also ^xipped Texgs tp ap 8 - ^  
conference mark, identical to.^'  
Texas A&M Arkansas is now 6- 
3 in the league.

Tempers snapped in the spir
ited rivalry following a collision 
between an Arkansas player 
and Texas guard John Moore 
that prompted a shoving match 
between Arkansas Coach Eddie 
Sutton and Longhorn mentor 
Abe Lemons

Sutton said after the collision 
he went up to Moore and said. 
"John, you're too good to take 
a cheap shot like that."

And the Arkansas Coach said 
Lemons then grabbed him by 
the coat

"I probably shouldn't have 
said it and I apologize." said 
Sutton

"He (SuttonI has no call to 
do that to one of my players. 
He called Moore a  dkty player 
and shoved him That's not his 
place. No eaach has the rigM to 
do something like that.” said 
Lemons. %

in the end it was the pinpoint 
shooting of thé Razorbacks that 
parlayed a slow-down offense 
into an upset victory

Sidney Moncrief hit 23 points 
to lead an Arkansas squad that 
hit a blazing 62.2 percent of its 
field goals, compared to a pal-

Semifinals tonight in 
Optimist cage event
Regular-season champion 

Pampa No I will tangle with 
powerful Panhandle tonight 
in the semifinal round of the 
P a m p a  Optimist Girls 
Invi tat ional  Basketball 
Tournament

The Pampa team topped 
St John's of Borger 35-6 
Wednesday night to advance 
to tonight's game, scheduled 
for 8. while Panhandle got a 
p a i r  of wins in the 
tou rn am ent ' s  first two 
r o u n d s  M ond ay  and 
Tuesday.

In  t o n i g h t ' s  o th e r  
semifinal matchup. Pampa 
No. 2WÍII take on Pampa No

3 at 6 :30 In the opener at 5. 
Pampa No 4 will play St. 
John's for the right to vie for 
t h e  c o n s o l a  ( ' i o n  
championship, scheduled for 
5 Saturday night

In Thursday night 's  
games. Pampa No. 6 fell to 
Pampa No 4 28-16 and 
Skellytown beat Pampa No. 
523-17.

While Deer and Skellytown 
will play at 10 Saturday 
morning to decide the other 
consolation finalist The 
third place game is set for 
6:30 Saturday night, with the 
championship tilt scheduled 
at 8

Brown resigns post
DENVER (AP) -  U rry  

Brown, choking back tears at 
an emotional press conférence. 

, announced his resignation as 
coach of the Denver NuggeU 
because of health problems.

Assistant coach Donnie Walsh 
was appointed interim head 
coach for the remainder of the 
season, and will direct the 
,eam for the first time in San 

iego tonight.
" I ’ve been trying to stick 

with the coaching duties in 
spite of my physical condition.'' 
said Brown at the Thursday 
night press conference. "But I

really feel it's best for the team 
and myself that I step down 
and work to get back on my 
feet”

Brown. 38. declined to be spe
cific about the nature of his 
physical ailment. But he said 
he had been experiencing some 
chest pains and numbness in 
his left side for several months.

♦
"I had a checkup today and 

the doctor said I've got some 
tension problems — which is an 
NBA coaches' disease.” he 
said. "Otherwise. I'm in good 
health."

. M oIcoIm  Hiikle, Inc.
m s  N. Nobort 669-742)

_____Wvtwf t)i> Top O* Mw Thou 25 V— w

Do You Noed A Plumbor?
O Our Survlce Is AvoMable

24 Neun A Day, 7 Days A Week.
O All Werk Oueranteed.

Plumbing-Hoating 
Air Conditiong

6  IwdfM Team' 6  W« appw clri« Tm t  I vilwm

Home worth 
more now? 
Consider 
increasing 
your coverage.
If fire destroyed your 
home, would your insur
ance cover building at 
today’s inflated prices? 
Allstate can give you 
adequate coverage for 
your home.

/liistate
YbuVe in good haiidB.
AlkUI. Im w w w  C . . MwlliWwfc. II.

Mark Buiiord
1623 N . Hobort 

6 6 5 -4 1 2 2  .

o i *  d i e  t i l t

try 37.5 percent for the Long
horns

Sutton said the his team went 
into a* slow-down offense to 
wear down Texas physically

But it wasn't the slow-down 
offense that drew Lemons' ire. 
it was the officiating.

"We can’t play with people 
hanging all over us." said Lem
ons. "They play too rough for 
us....It really baffles me 1 get 
out of my citair and the official 
tells me to shut up and sit 
down. The other guy (Sutton i is 

‘ running all up and down the 
sideline Maybe they think I 
look meaner and will go out 
there and choke them”

Lemons added. "There was 
one official, if they were paying 
$100 for every toot on his 
whistle, he wouldn't have 
enough for a sucker."

In the only other conference 
game Thursday. Texas Tech 
thrashed Rice 78-56

Lefon Jr, High 
splits with McLean

MCLEAN — Mike Jackson 
scored 12 points and Cody 
Allison added 10 as the Lefors 
Junior High boys basketball 
team topped McLean 31-19 
Thursday night.

Richard Kidwell added seven 
points and Billy West two for the 
Pirates, who will close their 
sea son  Monday night at 
Skellytown.

The girls had an improved 
overall performance but still 
absorbed a 26-12 setback Cindy 
Stubbs led Lefors' scorers with 
five points, while Angela Stanley 
and Pam Reames had three 
apiece and Amy West one.

A peewee game scheduled for 
5 will kick off Monday night's 
action at Skellytown.

features the champion and 
r u n n e r - u p  from District  
3-AAAA’s first half of play. The 
Rebels went 4-0. including a 
70-53 t r iu m p h  over  the 
Harvesters Jan. 16, to claim the 
first-half crown.

Pampa finished 3-1. upped its 
record to 13-12 with Tuesday 
night's victory over (^prock 
and has won three straight since 
falling at the Rebel gym.

The Harvesters led the Rebs 
38-35 at halftime in the first 
encounter ,  but fell apart 
defensively in the second half 
Tascosa got a lot of easy shots 
and outrebounded the Harvies. 
something Abercrombie hopes 
his team can shut off tpnight 

’ 'The key to beating Tascosa is 
rebounding ."  Abercrombie 
noted. "They’ve got a lot of 
people who go to the boards well. 

"W e’ll have to play good

aV

defense, because all of their 
players can score pretty well 
and it's difficult to match up 
with them "

Both teams enter the game 
with 1-0 records in the second 
half of district play. The Rebels 
dropped Palo Duro Tuesday 
night to up their overall mark to 
20-5 and give themselves a 5^ 
mark in district play.

"1 think we've got belter depth 
than they do. but that may not

make a whole lot of difference 
this  t ime of the year.  " 
Abercrombie said "Unless 
th ere ' s  foul trouble, most 
players are in shape to go a 
whole game by now "

Tonight's contest is the final 
home game of the year for the 
Harvesters They'll complete 
their regular season schedule at 
Palo Duro and Amarillo High 
next week

The Rebels countered the 
comeback by sinking three field 
goals and four free throws in the 
final period and maintained 
their five-point lead when the 
final buzzer went off 

H arve s te r  Coach Mary 
Thomas said. "There were too 
many little mistakes "

She also said that the added 
experience from past games is 
beginning to show on her players 
and that she is pleased with their 
improved performance and 
continual fighting spirit.

TKa íiijúgir A/Aftttálw -LmI a ♦ ■IV J w ill VI vWt 911̂  11̂94 a
hard-fought game to Tascosa s 
JV. 28-26

The scoring for Pampa's 
junior varsity was spread out 
among its playm  whose high 
«orer. Wcky I^fson. had only 
five points^ Karen Ladd, and 
'fern Tyfreíl tó d  second place 
scormg honors with four each 

Assistant Coach Bedkey said 
that her players hit a low 
percentage of their shots the 
first two quarters and played 
better the third period

The Pampa girl's varsity and 
junior varsity teams will be 
playing at Harves'ter Field 
House Feb 6 against the Palo 
Duro Dons Play will begm with 
the junior varsity game at 6 
p m and varsity action is 
scheduled at 7 30 pm  

This  g a m e  marks the 
beginning of second round 
District 3-AAAA play The 
Harvesters lost at their first 
meeting. 46-35
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Cauthen ends long loss streak
ARCADIA. Calif (AP) -  

Steve.X^ulhen-said be wasn't 
feeling any pressure, but the 
18-year-old jockey must be 
breathing a little easier today 

C a u t h e n ,  whose mounts 
earned more than $6 million in 
1977, the first time that feat 
w a s  e v e r  accomplished.

snapped a horrendous losing 
s t r ^  at Santa Anita 'Hnirs- 
day.

Cauthen's 110-race dry spell 
came to an end. oddly enough, 
in a substitute role as he 
guided Father Duffy to a nar
row victory in the program's 
fourth race

One Table 
LONG SLEEVE

DRESS SHIRTS
Values to $17.50

NOW

SHIRTS
DRESS SHIRTS

Solidt, Patforns, Stripos 
Sint 14 1/2-33 t*

17 1/2-35, Ah* Tall NUm. 
R«9. S14 to $21

SUITS
MANY STYLES, FABRICS & COLORS

#  Hammonton Park
#  Varsity Town
#  Griffon

Reg. $155.00 to $325.00

SPORT COATS 
ond DUOS

REG. $90.00 to $295.00

20% 40%

SWEATERS
Pullovers & Cardigans

DRESS SLACKS
Knits-Wool 

Reg. $27 to $50

SHIRTS
SPORT SHIRTS

long B Sliort SUauat 
A in  Bit B Taii NUm 

Rot- $ 1 I U $ 3 0

\ .

One Group

SUITS & 
SPORT COATS

Reg. $90.00 to $250.00

NOW 1 A  lA K E
#  (AHorotUm IxW

ROBES & 
PAJAM AS

Values to $25

30%
OFF

A l l  M i t t

FMAl
•La » » -A— J -  „
HO N il lM I S  Oi

l i i i K i i  i i i i i i u n P Ä

«A O A »A ip»A »4 l|p -A nH |u

Wool, Leather & Corduroy 
OUTER WEAR

By Nunn Rush 
Values to SS2.00

T o iV t t -  z j  r e e m a ^ f R  
MEN'S WEAR

"Whors Quality 6  Hospitality Moot’! 

2 2 0 N .C u y le r  665-4S61

I aHwoAi 4 6 ia i  n  s M) ■ .m  4M  ■ ' *11
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Haas tied for lead at Crosby
INiUic NoHcm

PEBBLE BEACH. Calif. 
(API — Jay H aa / «lipped 
around Pebble Beach golf 
coune when that famed meet-, 
inf of land and tea was at its 
benign best

oui n n s  w tn M  tim e entt* 
Icnf era in the Bb«  Crosby Na
tional Pro-Am who have yet to 
play that, sometimes-fierce 
links. “ It is'a sleeping giant. It 
can play 10 shots harder when 
the wind is blowing."

For the fir«  time in three 
days, the wind didn't blow. The

biting cold abated. The rain fell 
only briefly Thursday on the 
three courses lining the cliffs 
and crags of Carmel Bay. And. 
in those conditions. H aas, 
coaxed a 4Hinder-par M from 
cnir suuuv uerron oi rvooic 
Beach and went to the other 
t # o  M o n t e r e y  Peninsula 
courses in a tie for the first- 
r o u n d  lead with Mike 
M c C u l l o u g h  and Graham 
Marsh, a limping veteran from 
Australia.

Marsh pulled a  muscle in his

right leg just before finishing at 
Cypress Point. McCullough, 
who has yet to win as a pro. 
scored seven birdies over the 
same course. He had the lead 
alone, by 2 shots, before 3-put- 
tbig two of his last three 
greens.

One shot back at 69 were Dr. 
Gil Morgan, a non-practicing 
optometrist who was second on 
the 1976 money-winnirfg list; 
Mac McLendon and Bobby 
Nichols, who played his last 
nine holes at Cyprau Point in

30. McLendon and Morgan were 
at Pebble Beach.

Spyglass Hill, the third 
course that is played before the 
final round at Pebble Beach on 
Sunday, as usual played the 
toughest. The best scores there 
were 70s ^  Lon Hinkle and Pe
ter Jacobsen.

Tom Watson, who used Cros
by titles as stepping stones to 
Player of the Year honors the 
last two seasons, had an eagle 
3 in his round of par 72. John 
Mahaffey. the PGA champion

and a winner in the Bob Hope, 
shot 70. Ben Crenshaw, the 
Phoenix winner, had a 71, and 
Arnold Palmer a 74. All were 
at Cypress Point. Lee Trevino 
shot 7S at Pebble Beach.

Palmer's amateur partner, 
former President Gerald Ford, 
helped the team 2 shots before 
flying to New York to attend 
memorial services for former 
Vice President Nelson Rock
efeller. He will skip Friday's 
play.

Carew sets trading deadline for Monday
NEW YORK (AP) -  The 

New York Yankees. California 
Angels and anyone interested in 
obtakiBig M niesota sapenUf 
Rod Carew have until Monday 
to complete a deal for the sev- 
en-thne Am«rieiKiLaap».-bal-* 
ting champion or forget about 
him until the next free agent 
draft.

Carew told The Associated 
Press Thursday from his home 
in Golden Valley. Minn., that if

he isn't U'aded by Feb. 5 he 
will play out his option season 
with the Twins and become a 
free ageiK nejd fall -

Carew also said the world 
champion Yankees “don't need 
nie this, year” and. disclosed 
that the Angels agreed to his 
-coptract demands in IS min
utes. reportedly 64 million for 
five years. However, the Angels 
and Twins were unable to 
agree on a deal when Min-

nesota insisted on third base- 
man Carney Lansford and Cali
fornia r e f u ^  to part with him. 

‘♦̂  .B aseba ll Oosmis6iiQipri.^W ' 
ie Kuhn then ruled that any 
team iiHerested in Carew must 

. agre? with the
Twins before it could attempt 
to satisfy Carew's contract de
mands.

The Yankees and,Twins ap
parently have a g re^  on first 
baseman Chris Chambliss, sec

ond baseman Brian Doyle, out
fielder Juan Beniquez and up to 
$400.000 in cash. However, the 
Yankees balked when t ^  
Twins also asked for one of two 
young pitchers. Dave Righetti 
o r  PaukMisahsIla.-

The constant bargaining and 
bickering is getting to Carew.

"It's  nerve-wracking; the 
wait, the frustration — it's ter
rible." he said. "I am offended 
when 1 read all this stuff about

the rich New York Yankees 
and that what George (owner 
George Steinbrenner) wants. 

J ^ g e  gets. J  want jyerybody 
to know I can't be bought.

"I don't like the idea of being 
. pushed. arpu«L..xoaliii9 m y 
heels while they (Steinbrenner 
and Minnesota owner Calvin 
Griffith) go fishing and play 
golf. If they think they can wait 
until the last minute and then 
tell me to start packing, they 
are out of their minds"

iaSiviSitMlt; lb«l «bM CompaBy 
tball. wUhlo a reatoBable time, re
store s tree ts , atteys and pablic

firauads excavated by it to tbeir orif- 
nal condition a t neariy as possible 

and that said work shall be done sub
ject to the approval of the Town.

The Company shall assume all lia- 
............. sk e ' •

Thursday’s sports scoreboard fMciunm
w  J L  ‘ N n n r n :  n r  r i iK i . i r  RRan

CoUege baêk^ball
■y Tbt PraM

XAST
CItvtIaiid Si M. Si . Praiicu. Pa . 71 
Netrc Dsaw « .  Xavier. Ohio S7

K"  act IS. SI Jaaeah t. N Y I t  
I It. D uqu o M b  

Tampic M. HofsirwTt
soon

Alcom St St. Art Pioi M u n il  
AUwiu S7 Atebama ASM M 
Ckarlaalaa M Coaalal Caraiina H  
Clamaaa III. Caifalc 71 
Pairaiaal 7«. SkapharU Collafe |l 
PlarMaSaulhani«. Si U a t t  
Caargla Tacb IN . Wtalem CaroUaa Ti 
Claavllla 7>. V  Va. Tech 71 
GrambthN B . Partlaod St 7S 
UaM aaa Call B . Dillard 77

S. Arkanau B , Cats Arkanaai 71 
Tasas Tach 71. Rict M 

FAR WEST 
Baiaa St N. Wabar St B  
Freaaa St M. UC Saau Barbara M 
N Ariasna 71. Idaiio St 71. OT 
PaciHc N. Lo n  Baacb SI B  
Panland B . Sm  Fraaciaeo B  
UCLA B . Orafoo M  
UUh SI B . Fullerton St 70

Transactions

laalataaa Teck 71. Murray Nay M
HE U  N . S MWawaippi »
S. Alakama IM. S Florida B  
S Carolina Spartaakuri B . Limeatona

SE Hiaaauri IB . Illiaaia Col 71 
Tro* B . MWaiaaiipi Cal N  
VMI 71. CMMkeÍ74 

,  Vlreinla SI A. üviacwaae N  
W Kantucky IB . (X N Y  B  
W Virpala N . Waaliiinaler. Pa B  
W Virfkda Wealcyan B . Morris Har 

voy N
WilUam A Mary 44. Raanoke 41 

MlOWBST
Caal Missouri 7t. Misaauri-Rolla B  
Illiaois 17. Mninaaota 17 
Indiana B  MiehIfanB 
lowa 7t. Wiaconain B  
Micklfan Si M. Okia SI 71 
Purdue B . Nortiiwaaiem B  
SE Oklahóna t7. PMIlipo N  
Tuina B . Drake 71 
W Illinola IB . laduna-Purdue 71 
Wickita State 01. Btadley 71sotmiwEsr
ArkansaaB. TexaaM 
Arkanaas SI 70. McNeese SI N

NaHewlLaefae
C IN C IN N A T I REDS-Sianed Ron 

Oasler. skartalap. and David Moore. 
pHcker

LOS ANGELES DODGERS- Sifiied 
Von Jaabua. outliddar. lo a lno.yaar 
comract

NEW YORK M ETS-Si|ncd Mark 
Weicb. pMchw

SAN FRANCISCO G IA N TS - Signed 
Jerry Lane, catcher

BASRETBALL
NallaaalBaetilkaM teeaikulen

KANSAS C ITY  KINGS-Activaled  
Lucius Allen, guard Asked waivers on 
Marlon Redmond, guard 

ribCKEV
Nallaaal Raekey League

PHILADELPHIA F L Y E R S - Sent Paul
Evans, right whig, to Maine of the 
American Hockey 'key League. 

FOOTSAU.
Nauseai FaMhal LsMoe

E A R l -SC H IC A G O  B E A R S -S ig n e d  Eric  
Soikeris. linebacker ■

SAN FRANCISCO B E R S - Nameirbobb 
McKlltrick ananaivc line coach 

S EATTLE SEAHAWKS- Signed Sieve 
Raible. wide receiver, to a aeries of 
contracts

■ •R 'r

%

m i
s  V

Versatile,

Rugged

*  A  /  /  /

Light Truck

STEEL BELTED Radial
th ic k  l i r e

9 5 0 x 1 6 . 5

PRICED
M bs ta t $9 9 ^ 6

Qbsw Dally! EtOO b -iii. H  StOO p.m. 
S B tv t^  TMI NiMi

Chaff« iy  e  lank Amarkard 
e  MaatarCheif 
• StMlIyCiadfrOatd

UTILITY TIRE CO.
669-6771

447 W . Brown (at Woat) Hw y 60,

i . M / r  t i l  r s t t r
, . n n i v i P T .  l- C J u « T (  . ) ,  , , i  ,.j i

TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS-Traded 
Randy Hadherg. quartoiback. to Oakland 
lornn undlsclontd amount of ensh 

80CCER

NY..

Norik American Seccar Leagec
Signed PCHICAGO STING-Signed Paul Coffee 

goalicndcr. Charlie Fejkus. and SieveLang
DALLAS TORNAOO-Signed Zequinlie

right wing
P(------Po r t l a n d  TIMBERS-Purdusad the 

contract of Alan Thompion. defenaeman 
SAN DIEGO SOCKER&- Signed Cart 

Wiecaorhowaki. midfielder 
VANCOUVER W HITECAPS- Signed 

Ray Lewington. midfielder

IS Mel Acorta. Fremont. Calif.
17 Joe Bcrardi. Poorl River.

5944
IS Don Johnaon. Lae Vegai. Nev.. IBS 
If Neil BurUn. St Louis. M o. M B  
M Charlie Veimble. Brooklyn. N Y . 

Ml#
II  Pete McCordic. Houaton. MM 
11 David Huated. Milweukic. Ore.. M il 
11 Pete Couture. Wkidior Lacks. Cana . 

M il
14 Les Zikes. PtIaUne. HI.. 17M

NOTICE o r  p u a u c  h e a r in g  
A public hairing will be held by the 

City Commission, in the Commission 
Room in the City Hall of the City of 
Pampa. Texas, on the 27th day of 
February. IS7S. at f:30 A.M.. at 
Which meeting all intereited persona 
will be given an opportunity to be 
heard on the proposed franchise ag-
reement between the City of Pampa 
and Southwestern Public Service

Pro Basketball
George I

heed betketbell coach end eisisteni 
aUileUc dOdctor. to a multiyear cantract 
renewal

J A C K S O N V I L L E  
U N IV E R S ITY -S u a p e n d e d  Dwayne 
Smith, forward, and Mike Heckctl. 
forward, lor the neson 

Y A LE— Named Dick Jeuron essislam 
beseball coach

Detroit IM.
BmrwMy^t
M devoid Ilf

Company.
You are Invited to be present and 

present your views.
S.M. Chittenden 

City Secretary 
S-30 February 1 .1. IS7t

Woehinglon IB . San Antonio IB  
hiladetphin IB . Chicogo IM

Pro bowling
SAN ANTONIO. Tesas lAPi -  Here 

are Ibe tap M bowlers sfter lour rounds 
at the SISS.SM Professional Bowling tour- 
ntmtnl el Wonder Bowl 

I. Frank EHanburg. Mesa. Arts., f ill  
1 Louie Sfoore. lodlenepolis. Ind . f i l l  
1. Bich Carruba. Lae Vegae. Nev.. Sllf 
4 Al SUmum. Sen Francisco. Calif. 

SIM
S. Htnry Goninlet. Colorado Spnngs 

Colo. SSM,
f  Steve Neff. Seraiou. Fla . iSH  
7 Dick R itm . River Falls. Wis . SSM 
f Dave Beckmann. Mercer Island. 

Wash SSff.
f  Jba Stanley. Albuquerque. N M . 

6645
IS Jay RobUiaon. Van Nuys. Calif. 

'SMI

Pbilei . ________
Seellle IS7. New Jeriey IM 

Friday's Gam« 
Cleveland at Baetan 
Golden Stale el Indlina 
New York el Philadelphia 
New Orleens el Chicago 
Waihmgton of Houaton 
Dotroit al Kanina Cky 
San Amonio hi Phonus 
Denver at San Diego 
Milwaukee at SeMtle 
New Jeriey at Portland

NHL
Iknradey'o Gamee

Boston f. Chicago I
Allenta 4. Vancouver I
New York Islanders 4. Philadelpliis I
Minnesota I. DetroH 1

Friday's Oomss 
No games scheduled

WHA

II Bill Spignar. Hemden. Conn . ISIS 
11. Mark Rath. North Arlington. N.J .

Tknroday'f Game
Birmingham 7. Quebec 1 

F rlB y 't  Gamee

ORDINANCE NUMBER ft
AN ORDINANCE GRANTING TO 
SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SER
VICE COMPANY, ITS SUCCES
SORS AND ASSIGNS. A FRANCH
ISE TO CONSTRUCT. MAINTAIN. 
EQUIP AND OPERATE IN THE 
TOWN OF LEFORS. TEXAS. SYS
TEMS TO USE. SELL. DISTRI
BUTE AND SUPPLY ELECTRIC 
ENERGY FOR LIGHTING. HEAT. 
POWER AND OTHER PURPOSES 
TO SAID TOWN. ITS INHABIT
ANTS AND OTHERS. AND TO USE 
THE STREETS. AVENUES, AL
LEYS. HIGHWAYS. SIDEWALKS. 
BRIDGES AND OTHER PUBLIC 
GROUNDS OF SAID TOWN FOR 
SAID PURPOSE FOR A PERIOD 
OF FIFTY (Sf) YEARS.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY 
COMMISSION OF THE TOWN OF 
LEFORS. TEXAS:

ARTICLE I
There is hereby granted to South

western Public Service Company, a

billty or riik of damage to peraona or 
property which may arise from the 
chiiafrttctttxs os nperatton ttf" toy  os 
all of said system and aball tave the 
Town of Lefors, TexanJita. nfftcara 
n»d'a||eM«, BlfMlen flum any and 
all liability or claim of loss t^at may 
arise or be incurred from the erec
tion. conitruction or operation of the 
same.

ARTICLE IV
Southwestern Public Service 

Company, its successors and ai- 
ligns, ihall furnish any and all citl- 
lens residing in the corporate limits 
of the Town of Lefors, Texas, and 
otherwise entitled thereto under the 
terms and conditions of this ordi
nance electric energy on such terms 
and conditions as may be agreed 
upon by the parties, provided that 
said Company shall not be required 
to make any extension of its existing 
lines for a greater distance than 
Three Hundred Feet (3M'I from 
where it may have a service line for 
each new customer to be served by 
such extension, and provided that 
the Company shall not be responsi
ble or liable to any person, firm or 
corporation for the interruption of 
such service arising from floods, 
fires, windstorms, accidents. Acts of 
God or any other cause beyond its 
control, but in case of any such inter
ruption the Company shall use 
reasonable diligence to re-establish 
service as soon as possible. -—

ARTICLE V
Southwestern Public Service 

Company, its successors and as
signs, lor and in consideration of the
granting of this franchise and as ren
tal for the occupation and use of the
streets, alleys, highways, bridges 
and other public grounds of the Town 
of Lefors, Texas, shall pay the 
aggregate sum of two percent (2

Sercent) of the gross receipts, as. 
ereinafter defined, of the Company, 

for electric energy used within the 
Town limits of the Town of Lefors. 
Texas. “The 'gross receipts' upon 
which such rentals and charges are 
based is defined and shall be com
puted and determine^ as follows: 
From the total gross .receipts from 

■ the sale of such Hectrical energy for
lights, heal and power, within said
Town limits, for the particular quar- 

olvi ■ ‘

SBS

Quebec M New I
EdmonU

I I  Mickey Highham. Kansu CKy. Mo.

14 Den Rsche. Downey. CaNf. MM 
'  Roger Tramp. KANSAS Cky. Mo .

Edmonton M Whuiipcg
Sainrdny's Game

New England al Binningham 
'  'ey'» Gama

corporation incorporated under the 
...................  ofNe •

Edmonlon al Quebec 
Cincinnali el Winnipeg

laws of the State of New Mexico, hav
ing a permit to do business in the 
State of Texas, and to its succestors 
and assigns, a non-exclusive franch
ise authorizing it to construct, equip, 
maintain and operate in the Town of

ter of the year involved, there shall 
be deducted the receipts from sale to 
the Federal Government, Federal 
Government departments and agen
cies, the County of Gray, the Town of 
Lefors, Texas, and other public gov
ernment authorities and sales to In
dustries upon such utilities pub
lished Industrial Rates, aad the bal
ance paid after said deductions shall 

upo
which such rentals and charges shall
constitute the gross receipts upon

be paid.'
Such payments shall be payable

T H E  Q U I Z See anstcen on page 4

THE WEEKLV QUIZ IS PART OF THIS NEWSPAFEITS SCHOOL PROGRAM

worldscope
(10 p o in lt lo r each quealion anawertd corracUy)
1 Federal Energy Secretary (CHCXJSE O NE: 

Cecil Andrus, James Schlesinger) said that 
strong energy conservation measures are 
needed to offset the loss of oil exports from 
Iran.

2 True or False: The United States buys more oil 
fronh Iran than from any other foreign coun
try.

3 Senate Majority Leader (CHOOSE O NE: 
Thomas P. O'Neill, Robert Byrd) said he 
opposes a constitutional amendment that 
would require the federal government to 
balance its budget.

4 Newly-elected Gov. Lamar Alexander o f .. ?.. 
took the oath of office early, replacing Gbv. 
Ray Blanton, who had alarmed many citizens 
by pardoning more than 50 prisoners. 

a-Ceorgia 
b-Tennessee 
c-Texas

nevi^picture

5 )ohn Mitchell recently became the last 
convicted Watergate criminal to be released 
from prison. Mitchell served as attorney 
general under President

(10 points If you an iw tr this quMtion coriwclly)
Ayatulla Khomeini prepared to return to Iran, his native country, 
after 15 years in exile, following the departure of Shah 
Mohammad Reza Pahlavi. Khomeini, who encouraged the 
recent unrest in Iran, leads that country’s Shiite Moslems, who 
make up a b o u t p e r c e n t  of the population.

'  a-45 b-72 c-93

sportlight
newsname

(2 points for OKh quMtion antworod corrwctly)

(10 poinlt H you can Monllty IMt porton In llw nows)

1 George Gervin of the (CHCX)SE O N E: Portland Trail Blazers, 
San Antonio Spurs) was the leading vote-getter for this 
Sunday's National Basketball Association All-Star Game.

As president of the 
National Urban League, I 
recently warned that 
"black America today 
verges on the brink of 
disaster," because of 
high unemployment and 
w orsening econom ic 
conditions. Who am It

>1̂
2 ..i..  elect the players for the NBA All-Star teams. 

a-Fans b-Spom  writers c-Coaches

3 Pittsburgh Steelers quarterback (CHO O SE O N E : Roger 
Staubach, Terry Bradshaw) passed for a record 318 yards and 
four touchdowns to lead the Steelers to a 35-31 Super Bowl 
victory over the Dallas Cowboys.

matchwords
4 True or False; The Steelers are the first National Football 

League team to win three Supqr Bowls.

(4  po lnis lo r oacD corroct m atch)
S Annemarie Moser-Proell of Austria has been setting records 

this winter, defending her World Cup (CHO O SE O N E: 
downhill skiing, speedskating) title.

1-exHe a-consume, use up

b-trial, test 

c-remove, banish > 

d-start, beginning 

e-promise, pledge

roundtable
PamRy MBCuaaion (no icort) •

Should the Constitution be amended, requiring the federal 
government to balance its budget? Why oi^why not?

YOUR (»CORE; 91 lo 11» | i — T O P  9 C O R E I 61 lo  90 p o in lt — Exe c N o n l. 7 1  »  M  p o in lt — O o o if . 61 lo  70  p 4>lnla — F a h : 
e V E C .  I n c .  1 2 8 - 7 9

P«UicNeticM PAINTING
Lafort, Texat. lytlciM  tè bm . m H. 
dixiribète «ad oüMrwUa aarva, sap-

far each quartar at eack yaâr, 
said periedi ta bafia aa the first days

riy tod furalab said Towa aad Us ia- 
abitaata aad atbars with aipctric 

eaersy lor Ught. boat aad pawar aad 
ether puraosaa, aad ta use the 
streala, alieys, kigbways, bridgaa 
aad other public grouads of laid 
Towa. both abavt tad  below the lur- 
face tkareof, upoa the lernts aad 
coaditleat of this erdiaaace. 

ARTICLB II
T h t (raacAise rifbts aad pewert 

bereiii graatad shto axisi aad ba la 
farce irom aad. a fa r  the pat i aga af 
this ordiBuce for a tarm af fifty (Ml

af tka aioathx af Ju u a ry , ApdI. July 
aad Octabar af each year. Tfca pay- 

ch

DAVIDHUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOP SPRAYING, MS-tSM

meata coverlag aaca prior Raried 
shall ba made wllkla a raaaaaable
time Immediately after each period.

■ shall bela lieu of aay

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR palatial.
■ ■ [.M M IU.

SuchIt pay meata 
an other tsi

Spray AcaiMtIcal CeiUag. I 
Pm I Stewart.

other taxaa or other esacUoas
(except geaaral ad velaram prop- 

imeatsarty taxaa aad tpaiffal assatsm cai 
(or local lotprovamaate) apoa Ibe 
busiaets, reveaue or proporty of the 
Com puy or u y  part Ihtroof la sqld 
Towa dariag the term of this (raach- 
..........................1̂  c

BILL PORMAN-Palallai aod rt- 
modaliag, (uraltarc rallBlsklaj, 
cabiael work SSi-MSS. 3S« E
modaliag, (uraltarc rdlBlsklai

Brawa.

ARTICLE ni
Southwesicra Public Service 

Cempaay it hereby autkoriied aad 
empowered to do gay tad  ait thiagi 
neccasary aad p r o ^  to be doiM aad 
performed la exacutlag the powers 
tad  ulUiilog the privileges bereia 
graatsd bv tais frsachite. provided 
' iBat all work done oa said sire

ise. tod the* shall caoUaue aaly to 
laiM •* CoBMaay it eel p ito i

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blew acouatteal cailiaga.-

Mled from makiag them by oey Isw- 
(al authority kavlag jurisdIctioB ia 
the premisos aad soToag as the Tawa

Pampa aad all surrauadlag lawat. 
Gcae CMdar, MS-<S« or SM-ntS.

daea aal charge, levy or collect or
attempt to charge, levy or colleci 
other (raachltc, llceaee, priviltge.

SKILLED PAINTER: Infide room 
labor IM up. RaaaM Yauag. Davit 
Hotel. No. M. MS-llU.

icupatioa, exciie or reveaue taxes 
otae

estiL
•R f/I. highways or other grouads of 

irapaB) 
dUigen

least iacoBveaience to the public of

iM i _
said Town by said Corapaay shall be 
...................................iiigi

occx
or ether exacUoas (except general 
ad valorem property taxes and spe
cial BBiBanmeats lor local Improva- 
r a e o t a ) .

^CALL O A- DcbUi , for toy of year 
paiaUug aaedt. NS-M42

PAPER HANGING
done with the utmost diligence and el For the purpose of determtag the

of (■ WALLPAPERING INSTALLED at 
reasonable pricee. Freeeetimatee. 
Call MS-7M7 or MS-2M«

PEST CONTROL
TRI CITY PEST Control 7 years ex

perience in Panhandle area. Com
plete Insect control. Licensed, in
sured, bad bonded. All work 
SurABteed. iSt-MM.

H A D K T A N C n fi:

amount of the grots receipts of the 
CoaqyMy, as beroinabove defined, 
the biooks of the Company, shall, at 

. all U mes, be sub jeet to the inspect ion 
of the Town of Lefors, Texat.

ARTICLE VI
Southwestern Public Service 

Company shall, within sixty (Ml 
days from the patyage of this ordi
nance, file with the Town Secrotary 
of the Town of Lefors, Texat. Its

and upon the filing of such accep
tance this nrdinsacatoatLesssbMss 
all of the terms of the franchise 
herein granted by the Town of '
Lefors,'Texat, to Southwestern Pub- DON'S TV Sarvica

n * . . « «  i. W e ^ riic e ;!!  brands.INTRODUCED and PASSED by ypq w. Foster HM4S1
the City Commission of the To« n of ---------------------------------------------
Lefors, Tetas, on this the 11 day of poR  RENT
December, 1971. Curtis Matbes Color T.V.'t

Leonard R. Cain johewen Home FwmisMnm
Yvonne P i K  _  _  Í  f  “>1" _  _  _  _

•LSI b e n t  a TV-color-BInck and white.»■21 Jan. IB, Feb. 2, htb stereo. By week or month.
Purchase plan available. US-IMI. 

Ijlagnavoi Color TV’s and Stereos
RENT OUR steamex carpet dean- LOWtEY (MUSIC CENTER

tag machine. One Hour Merttaix- Coronado Center M9-112I
lag, IM7 N. Hobart. Call Mt-TTll ---------------------------------------------
for information and appointment. PAMPA TV Sales and Service. We

---------------------------— ----------  service all makes. 322 S. Cuyler.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and M9-2922

Al-Anan meets Monday, Friday • 
...... ..........,tU-29M.p.m. MStk W. Brown, I

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free (M»alt, 
supplies, and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, C oanultn l. 
MS-5117.

ROORNG
INDUCTRIAl ROOFING CO. 

Call for Fr e e  Professional Survey 
and estimate Otis White. MS-M«2

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon. Tuesday and Saturdays, I  
p.m. 727 W. Browning. MS-lUI. 
H5-1S4S. Turning Point Group.

R(4PFING AND Repair: Over ten
years eiperience Tocally-. For pro
fessional results call SSS-IOSS. Fri
estimates.

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon, 
•tS-IOSS, M S -lIlt, MS-4I1S, or 
MS-4002.

SEWING MACHINES

MARY KAY Coimetics, froe facials.
Call (or supplies. Mildred Lamb. 
Consultant. <10 Lefors. MS-17S4.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center (dr 
all makes of machines. Singer 
Sales and Service, 214 N. Cuyler. 
Phone: US-2M3

MARY KAY Cosmetics. Free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. Jer- 
rie Parson, Consultant. MS-2217, 
2121 Duncan.

KNITTING MACHINES
Free demonstration. Make afghans. 

shells, or vests in one day. HS-2424.

NÖTIGES APPUANCE REPAIR
PAMPA LODGE No. OM AF R AM. 

Thursday, February 1, FC Degree
WASHERS. DRYERS. Dtshwishers

Friday, February 2, Study and
“  ice.

and ranges repaired. Call Gary 
----- OM.Stevens. M0-70S

Prncti«

TOP OF Texat Scottish Rite Associ
ation meets Friday February 2. 
Feed at <:M p.m.

SITUATIONS

TOP OF Teias Lodge No. IMI, Mon
day, February Sth, Study and 
Practice. Tuesday. February Ith. 

.........visit. All orficDDGM Official Visit. All officers 
and members urged to attend.

ANNS ALTERATIONS. 320 N. 
Hobart. Men's and Ladies altera
tions. Quality work, reasonably

frlced. Open Tuesday-Saturday. 
Mt.m.-S SOp m Phone0«S-<701.

LOST & FOUND
MARY GRANGE is doing sewing at 

I02S S. Farley or call MS-33S7. Also
does button holes.

LOST: 1 pair black liuard  cowboy 
boots on west side of Coronado Inn. 
Reward. Call 000-7MS after 5 p.m.

MARY BLEVINS will do all types of 
sing t

MS-ISM between I and S p.m. or
tewing and chrochet work. Call

come by 044 W. Foster.

BUSINESS OPP. WOULD LIKE to do house cleaning. 
Call MS-4437.

RESTAURANT FOR U ase (or any 
worth while reason or p u ^ t e .  
Country House T railer Park. 
M9-7IM.

N EED SO MEON E over M to babysit
in my home. 3 children ages 10% 
months and S years. S days a week.

PART-TIME or full-time business
totortuaity. Excellent earnings. 
Gain for appo

Must have own transportation. 
Call MO-MM after 5 on weekdays or 
come by t i l l  Duncan.

W^r^^W^RwB^n^TuuvI
BUS. SERVICES

High School. Hot meals and refer
ences Call MS-U27.

P AND P Ditching Service. Ditches HELP WANTED
duK. water, gas line repairs. Mit-
ceflaneoua. Phone MS-40M. WAITRESS EXPERIENCED in

---------------------------------------------  Cocktails and Dinner service. The
W * W FibergletsTank Co. 207 Price Pampa Oub. 2nd floor Coronado 

Road. MS-3001. Oilfield »al* water Inn. Apply in person.
tank, farm  tanks, Ire th  water -------------- ------------------------------
tanks. Sales-Service-Suppliet. SALES REPRESENTATIVE

The highest earnings in the specialty 
^ A D D C M T D V  advertising industry. Incentives,
\« M R rE IW  I K I  bonuses, contests. Better service

' with ''personal'' cere. Experience
RALPH BAXTER preferred. Frinchlsed  linee -

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER Sheaffer Parker, etc. Write in 
ADDITION-REMODELING strict confidence to: Leo Wayne

PHONE US-S24« Company. Inc., Dept. CIO 2317 E.
---------------------------------------------  Liacolnwey, Sterling, Illinois.
ADDITIONS. REMODELING. J h K OIML “Our 24th year in business''.

contractors, Je rry  Reagan, ---------------------------------------------
MO-0747 or Karl Parks. M0-204«. COOKS NEEDED. $t.N  an hour.

------------------- ------------------------- For interview cell 005-5741.
BUILDING OR RemadeHag of all --------- -----------------------------------

types. Ardall Lance. MO MIO or AN AORBiSIVK manto aparata tira
MMOOS. service truck. Some experience

■—  —-------------------------------------  necessary. Good pay. Cnfl Vernon
ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof- or Jo Bell at M0-74M. 

ing, enstom caMnets, countertops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free “  ~
esUmatet. Gene Breaee. «ÍS-SST7. LVN'S NEEDED, (or interview,call

---------------------------------------------  Mrs Griggs, R.N., MS-S740
GENERAL CONSTRUCTION: Re

modeling and additioni. Stewart —.......... . ■
Companies. Call ISS-NS4. LANDSCAPING

LET ME FIX YOUR... —"  ' " '
Wlndows-Kltchens-Baths DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN

Free Batimsies h  SnggetUons IN 6, TRIMMING AND RE-
Uoyd Russell o iU siS  MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES

--------- i --------------------------------- FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R
MUNS CONSTRUCTION-Addttiona. DAVIS. MS-MH.

panelling, painting, patloe, remod- ---------------------------------------------
eling and rep ilrt ianured. Free et- FOR SALE
tlmatea. N5-34M. MITlfR NURSiRY

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  m  E. Zlth MO-OUI
ELECTRIC CONT. -------------------------------------

--------  BLDG. SUPPUES
• HOUSLBY ELECTRIC. Wiring (or ■ .. ~

stovee. dryers, reaMdelin|, real- u — —i. . -
dsntisi. commercial. Call llo-TOII. tM T F T t t^ T M M M I

GENERÄL SERVICE WhMa Hasiw Iwmibar Co.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  1018. Ballard MO-2201

l U a R K  SH AV n RiPAW ~  r  ~ V  ~ ~  ~
Shavar Service Under Warranty ,

2112 N. Chrttly NOMII ______________________________

SEWER AND DrainTine cteaalag."
Alan Ditching Service B U H M rS PIUMMNO

Call Maurice Crass MS-4110 or SUPPLY CO.
MS-2047. SIS 8. Cuyler MS-nil \

------------------------------------    Plaelic Pipe Heedqaartert
HOUSE LKVBLINO; M years ex- ---------------------------------------------

perlence. Call Bob Jolaar. Ni-MM. T8INIY UNNM t COM PM fT 
............... .. " ■ Camplate Una of BoHdloi

GENERAL REPAIR . »««tarlMs.Prlc.Roml jg iM O

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR ‘ MACH. «TO O L S
Parte. New A Uaod rators (or sola. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

. j r a r c i Ä s «  .  . j a ?
101 l i l t  *7 the hour or day. Rough lerrMa,

loorth wheal drive, up la Iweoty alt
' faathvartlcal extanslaa. Coll

INSULATION MUSTtarMt-ms________

THIRfMACON MUJUTION GOOD TO EAT
tSOMOl - ■

-------------- ------------------------------  CHOICE GRAIN (cad (reatar beef
■WAMTioo MUfiMaTWto Half. baaf. Cllot aad Sea Costam
^ ¡ ¡ ! S ? K ¿ ¡ I 5 ^ mS4 gM ^M VÍnflu'Sl.r*'” * ''** ''"*
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HOUSEHOLD FURNISHED AFTS. HOMES FOR SALE '  MOBILE HOMES AUTOS FOR SALE ^RUCK FOR SALE
NEWS Nkawwy 1. I*7t 11

NG WMOHTS PUANITUli 
NIW  ANO USED 

MACOONAU) m N M M G
i l l  S. Cayler MMSII

GOOD ROOMS, t l  vy. 11« >e«k
Davit H aiti. I i m  W P atta r. 
Claaa. 4<uat. M M III

n.
Siwlhw J. Rwff Fwmitwra
t i l l  t f  Hobart. MMMI

ONE AND Two boAraem tattat av- 
aUabla. Dally »m4 wtakiy rataa AH 
Milt aald aoA laraitbad. No ra-
qvIrM laata Total tecvrlty tya-

ioM OrakofN FumHura
MIt N Hobart itS-Stn

tcariiy tya 
lam. Tbt L asia itaa . I t t i  N 
Samaar. M i-lltl.

lad. JOHNSON
HOME NMNISMMOS 

Cvrtit Matbat Talavitioni

CARPETED. I badraom g a ra ta
ayartmael lar I adalt Na aaU. 
paattt ragolrad. 4M W. Browalag.

Cvrtit Matbat Talavitioni 
4M S Caylar MS-llll

CLEAN SMALL t  badroom laobilt

roar

CHARUrS 
FwmHuro A Corpat 

Tka Company To Hava In Vowr

boma No pati. SIM a month plat 
dapoail. ItS-liN.

ISM N Baoki MÌ-4ISS

TWO ROOMS, aiealy farnithad. 
SIN. Utililiai paid. Dapotit. No 
paU. partying, or childraa SM S. 
Caylar t t i ^ T I

VoctMim Clocmar Contar

} at
Sit S. Caylar

Mf-MNM t-tUl FURN. HOUSES
REPOSSESSED KIRBY: Smalt

down paymant. aitam a paymaata 
Call tit-MM

t  BEDROOM boata. t i l r a  nice far- 
nitare and carpet. Adallt. no peu 
Inqaire 4St W. Browning.

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-I-DEN Bay and tall - open 

b j^^^poin tm ant. tSt-tSlS or

FURNISHED MOBILE home. 
UiTt. S bedroom. 1 batht. on pri
vate lot. no pell. StM a month, f  IN 
depoiit MS-ttS7 or Mt-TISS

L I N F i m «  . H o u s e s
;;A»ceLLAN£ous^
MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Paint

lag. Bampar Stickari. etc. Cattom 
Service Pbona I t t ^ l .

FOR LEASE or rent. Lovely t-t-l.

TRAMPOUNES 
Gymnaitict of Pampa 

itt-SMI NS-tSSt

141« plat ttN  depoiit ItN  Chriit- 
ine il7-t«4-tlM.

CLEAN t  bedroom boata for rent. 
Need! calm couple. No children. 
No pelt tniide. (^11 MS-t«S«.

ng.

fer-

dty

all

R

MINI SELF-STORAOE rB-~DROOii ^ „ T .T .T rYoa keep the key lOtl« and 10x20 *
italli. Call l » h M  or 0«»-m i  i tg t |i5*tlU  or SliIN S ‘  '

^bailnfi^'De‘iiV^calHdaVi'^ianV TWO-THREE bedroom b oa tV  de  ̂
abr rtll*if«lr*Vrxnrttiif fenced yard. S2SS

-  „  _ _  _*1 _  *1  » » • SdS-4«42 or NI^SAfS.
SANOrS PARTY TIME

Waddingi. ihoweri. cbildran’i  par- ~ .------------------------------------------
_________ ________  UNFURNISHED 2 bedroom house

* OAK FIREWOOD re terve order «¿i'vMV“** F ® " * * P * * ® " *  
now. NS-tlS«. _________ ________________

I  HORSEPOWER gatoline air com- j  
prattor. Portable Can be loaded in 

- ^ckap Call (dS-IIN. '***'‘’'

FOR SALE SSN gallon heavy daly kJ/^A A B C  E ^ D  C A S E  
lUel Ione-qaarter inch) tank. Call r lS J IV IE d  n J K  3 A L C

. J ^ d a  t^arrath. «N liN . ■

NEW VAN - Take offi. J-7lxlS'i -
Ford. Chevy, or Dodge. TIrat and phone IM-M4I or aaa-asMwheeli.ISS IIM fortetof4 .IU tN . _  Fhona «4MMI or ««»-«SM
Banki. NS-ISS2. ~ T . “ “ I

--------------------------------------------- M akom  Damon Realtor
CLOSE OUT ON -  TRACK TAPES "Member of MLS"

AT t t .N  EACH AND USED NS-SUI Ret. M ^ S
TAPES II AND UP Jacob't. lUS --------------------------- ^ ------------- ^
N. Hobart. MS-1711. f  °TT SHEWMAKER REALTOR

--------------------------------------------- Liitingi Detired-IIS S. Ballard
CLOSING OUT all U w it Dog BooU. Off MS-IUS Ret. MS-SSU

Regalar II4.M. now tf.H . Pampa ------------------------ -------------------
Tent k  Awning. SI7 E. Brown. NEW HOMES-AII Siiet. Fixed price

—  ------------- ------------------ contractt.
REPOSSESSED ITEMS for tale: t  LRT BUHDERS INC

RCA tS inch contole TV t; I CIta- MŜ Ss"«
lion refrigerator. Call MS-S44I or ------------------------------------- -------
comeby ISIIN. Hobart PHA APPRAISED For ta le  by

~ ~ —  -----------  owner, lovely S bedroom brick
ROTOTILLING. LAWNS, gardent. home, hat everything. Ill I Fir. 

aad flowerbedt Malching hay for Call for appointment IN-tlSO
tale. MS-HtS. --------------- -----------------------------

--------------------------------------------- tS.IM WILL get you the betl buy in
WE HAVE a complete line of BAT- town. IMS monthly paymentt. If

TERIES even the bard-to-find taving money flipt your twitch,
oaet. Jacob 't. I42S N Hobart. Call lElllly MI-2171, Shed Realty,
MS-1711. MS-t7ll MLS47I.

FOR SALE; S room home. I7SM.N.
--------------------------------------------- Call MS-42N or S24 Davit.
EXPERT CARE for your pe lt. ---------------------------------------------

p lantt and home while you’re PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
away. Wkeeley't Home Watchert. Bwiklan
MS-SIU ---------------- ----------------------------

> FOR SALE By Owner: S bedroom
a a i  t f  1 ^  A t t A i e r  brick. IIM tquare feet. IH batht.
M U s I C A L  I N 5 l .  large kitchen and dining, built-in

• cooktop, oven, dithwatner. com-
■ CMtiMv ta iK ir  r a a m a  paclor. U rge uOlily' double car

MUSIC C m ^ R  garage, large fencM back yard.
Uwrey Orgam and n aao t tocated  iS TUliton. Texat

Magaavox C^or TV t  M«-t7S-2SM after I  p m
Coronado Center Ml-tl2l _________________ T___________

BY OWNER: S bedroom houte at 
Now R Uaad Piortot oikI O rgom  IIN  Kiowa in Metilla Park, 14« 

Rental PwrchoM Plan »»atht. country kitchen doable
» - —I-.. rnm nnnir g«f»g*- bcick vencor contiruction.

cu^liii M s R r  ‘ • ” **'"*

- P E T S  A  S U P P L I E S  OWHEH: S bedranm b rkk . U i- T U T  3  a  3 V r r U E 9  xquare feel large lot.
■ central air and heat. I7«l Dog-

R-l ACRES Profaatlonal Grooming wood. MS-1147. ISI.SN.
and Boarding Betty Otborne. IIN  ---------------------------------------------
Farley. IM-7SU. REDUCED TO Sell. Uvely S-t-I.

--------------------------------------------- M«.N« Attume IVb per cent loan.
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and Equity tMS4 Owner will carry 2nd

Schnaatert grooming Toy ttad «iUi |4.4M down 2SN ChritUne 
tervice available. Platinum tilver, II7-2M-2IM

K red apricot, and Mack. Suaie Reed. ---------------------------------------------
*SS-4IM. NICE 2 bedroom rock houte on E.

---------------------------------------------  Browning with detached garage.
POODLE GROOMING. Annie Au- Pretently rented. Goodinvetiment 

fill. 1141S. Finley. IN  IMS. property or home. NS-NI«.

r PROFESSIONAL GROOMING, all m i  FIR: S bedroom brick, tunken 
breedt. Call Helen. MS-lt7t. Sll living room. 2 full batht. central
Powell. heal and air. double garage,

-------- -------------------------------  clotett galore, covered palTo,
VISIT THE Aquarium Pet Shop. 2SI4 tiorm  tnelter, ttorm  windowi.

Alcock. MS-IIU. Accettoriet for extra driveway, fruit treet, nice
4» P«U location Reduced. 4««-7MS

FISH k  Crittert, 124« South Barnet j  BEDROOM. IS«« tquare feet. 
(S. Cuylerl full line of pelt, tup- equity and |IM  a month. SM N.

illet. and fitb Special tbit week Nelton. MS-4117.
unior Under gravel flltert, U  «* ---------------------------------------------

each. Cloaed Hondayt. gg^tSdS. FOR SALE: t  bedroom large living
--------------------------------------------  room, dining room and iitcben. By
REGISTERED POODLE pupplet owner CairMS4M« after S p.m.

Call MS-41M. Monday-Friday

LENORA PRESTON Experienced BEST OFFER over |I2.«N by Frl- 
Groomcr nadTrained Veiinary na- day, will attumeloanonthitbeaut-
fUtaal now grooming at bonne. Call if ul three bedroom two bath brick
•SS-4U4 for appointment home with fireplace, balll-int.

yard, fence. 1SI4 N. Nelton. 
--------------------------------------------  M«-«S4«
MUST SELL beautiful AKC regia-

tered male collie Excellent with SEIX Im m ed la le ir L ^
dbKtMPMh equity. 1 bedroom. \%  batbt, cor-children MS4gM.

new drapet aad roof; IIN  Uerra.
O F F IC E  S T O R E E Q .

IN WHITE DEER 
Fantaalic t  bedroom home, apacioat

family room, firenlace. all elactric 
kitc.bea. 2 fall batit. gSS.SM OEIt
Call Audrey. gSM in. Shod Really, 
«•SrSTd.

QiKfe ilEW: Excellent location. S 
bedroom brick. 2 batht. large fam
ily roont witb weadbaming Hrop- 
lace. central heat and air, cattam
drapot. 2 car garage aad much 
more. Call «SS-MM after S.

WILLTRADE
tl4,«M dead af trual note far reti- 

dence of eqanl vaine In Pampa. 
Texat. Fot detailt cali. E.M Staf 
fard. MI N Oray, «gS-SSgl.

LO T S  F O R  S A LE
M FOOT mohilc borne lot N. Baakt: 

IMfaol mobile borne Iota N. Davit; 
IS fool corner of N Bankt and 
Gwendolyn, SSS fool on Frederic-

ßut Barnet frontage. 172 foot on 
obart ac ro tt and out on Pur-

viance, S« loot corner of Hobart 
and Gwendolyn. 2S« fool on S. Wil
cox, make three mobile home lott. 
Call Milly M«-M71, Shed Really. 
MS-S7I1

COMMERCIAL

t  bMlroom. no peU,.., 
depotit Inquire at IlldU bltf

T>#FICE SPACE
For rent in the Hughei Building. 

Contact Tom Pevaaejr. M«-2S(i.

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
m acblnet. ca lcu lalort. Pbolo- 
copiot 1« canta each. Uted office 
faraitnre.

Tri«Cllv OfHw StipHy, Me. 
IIS W.ViagimUr In-StSS.

W ANT TO BUY

WANT TO bay a U  channel CB bate 
radio with or without power pack. 
Call M«-7tll.

H
m m »

Pay Bowm . . .  .«BB-giM ' 
JoDovH .....B M -IS Ié  
OhMiM Sfidoit M S-loa I 
ModoBnapMwi «BS-IM0
OaN W. Sondatt MS-M11 
91« W. KbittmM S -« m

■wMd That Hem*
on Ihit comer lot on Lea Street MLS 4ML.

It bedroom, new hot water beater only ««.«N. Pretently 
¡rented lor glM.N par mo. MLS SS4.

Foe* Ufl
Ml canid ate ane. bat It priced accordingly Good roan 
arrangement, large kilcnen and utility roam., nice tb 
bedroomt. Canid be a darling home with a Utile T.L.C. 
near Auttin tcbool. MLS MS.

r-i. .¿V. ^  Li ^  ■
EXCELLENT CORNER Butineti

location. Plenty traffic and park
ing. Building can economic 
uuliied for many purpotet 
derground tankt. Suitable for drive
mg-
utiliied for many

I park- 
ally be

tet. S un-

in-out butinett. Great for doctort, 
clinict. officet. bakery, package 
ttore. car dealert laundry. Priced 
Right OE-II. Call Milly «««-Mfl. 
Shed Realty ««S-STIl.

2 ROOM office, uUlitiet paid. |12S a 
month. Call Shed Realtort, MS-S7«I 
or i«S-2«t«.

SAFEWAY BUILDING 
IN  DUNCAN 
FOR SALE 

CALL MS-2IM

TOP RESTAURANT 
AND LOUNGE. Well ettabllahed

trade. Will te ll right or twap. —  ■■ hfiir ---------
Ity,

DANDY MOTEL

perhapt OE call hfilly N«-2«7I. 
Shed Re ' --------leally. MS-S7«!

II unite with room for expantion 
Large nice ow ner't quarlert 
Priced reatonaMy. If you're need-
ing a butinett and a motel it your 
baUof wanenH MiHyMBNIt. Shed
Realty. •«S-S7«l OE

NEW-USED 
FURNITURE STORE 

Or whatever. If ite high traffic trade 
area for your butinett thit it it.' your busli 
Corner building. Net income 
t2S,«Nyearly. Sell or trade maybe. 
OE call Milly «««-MSI. Shed Re-

.Sefl or trade maybe. 
)  «««-MSI. Shed Re

alty. MS-S7II. Entire half Mock -
fireat potential - you fellowt need- 
ng tomething to develop, or build 

on look at thit. Call Milly M«-2«7I 
Shed Realty, MS-S7I1.

HOUSES TO MOVE
FOR SALE: Houte to be moved 

77«-2«M

REC. VEHICLES
Supnrior Sol««

Recreational Vehicle Center 
t«l« Alcock MS-SIM

Bill'« Ctitfom C am pari
WE HAVE a nice telection M uted

motor hornet. Buy now and «ave. 
We tpeciallte in all R-V't and top-
pert «««-4115. HO S. Hobart.

1177 GOLDEN Falcon. 2« fool 
trailer, tandem axle, loaded. ttt«6 
Downtown Motort. Ml S. Cuyler.

MOBILE HOMES
14xM two bedroom, one bath, for 

tale. Only $11« per month «g6-M22

l4xM, S bedroom. 14k bath«, «epa
rate atillly. dining room, kitchen 
built-in«, 14 X II living room, new
carpet, and malching xkirting. 
M«-SIM.

TWO BEDROOM l«7l Mobile home. 
Small equity and take un pay
ment. Ctn M5-I7I2 or SM-flfl. ~

too ElKhar Roolty, bK.

FISCHER REALTY

D ow ntow n Office 
n s  N West 
Brooch OffKe 
Corooodo Inn

669 941 1

669-6381

Now Ucting
IIN  N. Nelton. Neat 1 bedroom, 
den. with fireplace, electric 
kitchen with dining area. 2 full 
batht. completely carpeted, cen
tral heat and air. double garage, 
fenced yard. Call for appoint
ment. kILS «M.

Now litting
1121 N. Bank«. Brick veneer. S 
bedroomt, panelled living room 
panelled kitchen and breakfatl 
area, completely carpeted, real 
neat and clean, carport with 
extra atorage under cover, ttor- 
age building. Fenced yard. 
Priced at i n .m .  MLS «H.

1433 Chariot
S bedroomt, living room, paneled 
kitchen, 1 bedroom, living room 
and ball carpeted, double gar
age, atórate mom back of gar
age, fenced yard, extra half lot. 
Priced at |I• .•M  Call for ap
point meal. IILS MS. <*.

Mary law OorraH OH «««^««97 
BabUo Nitbot ORI ...MB-2999 
Melba bbitgewv« , . ,  .«A9-0909
NaveWoeht .............. «*«-9100
Sandia tgaw . . . . . . . .«*9*9910
CaHHuobat .............. «*»-929«
Owen Bavrort........ . .*««*9««*
RiiMi McBride ............ *«9*1«9«
JorvyPapo .................. **9-BaiO
Mo^noKylo ............ ««9*49«0

M t-  -« —  s—

PARTS AND ACC.
FOR BALE in UeUytewa BeInMat 

trailer, I4t«4 C alfltt-lS tl

TWO BEDROOM aniaraiahed. car
peted American. Equity and S4 

mente at $92 «I M ^IM I or

i m  MERCURY Moatego, tU llaa 
wagon, extra nice..................«SM6

l«74 CHEVROLET te tan ptekap 
with new engine CnTl ««$-2911

SCRAP METAL

mil w. INtOTOKS
MV2SM

IH4 CHEVROLET Bcaavilte Van. 
pawer and air. S teater. extra nice 

............................................. M7I6

PAMPA GARAGE « Salvage. late 
madel parte for yen. Matert. «tar
lerà. IraatmitMont. brake dmoe. 
wbeelt Body parte af all kindt 
Member ef 1 Hot Uno« Sll Huff 
Cali MS-sai

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C Matheny Tire Salva 
»11 W Faater ------

vage
>-091

SEE THE all new BUtmore douMe 
widotoaditplayaew. The ultimateditp la .
in coattraction aad eye appeal. A-l 

ISM Amarillo Blvd

l«74 OLDSMOBILE Regency. 4 dear 
bardtap, tl.tM  mi|e«. new tire« All 
the eqiripment. mdtt tee and drive 
tbit unit.................................. NIM

JIM McBBOOM IWOTORS
•«7 W Potter ««S-tSU

Mobil Hornet. SSN 
E .171-990

JMM McBBOOM MOTORS
«•7 W Potter MS-tSM

ItTS DATSUN. 4 «peed with air cen-
dillOBiag .....................................

tS«M

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, m  
mile« woet of Pampa. Hiahwav i t
We tow bave reM It
and «tartera at low price« We ap-

areciale year baainett Phone 
IS-SS22 or M9-S40

TRAILER PARKS
l»7« CHEVROLET Vega GT StalM  

Wagon. aalomaUc. a ir ,ynTFM  
witi tape player, extra álce car
....... ..................>.............V  »14«

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
m  W Footer «S9-2SM BOATS AND ACC.

I«7I DODGE Van. power aad air. 
nice unit................................S2««S

LOTS OF Trailer« ready for rent 
while they lott. Ilk. 2. and S bed 
room«. CaU •••-7IM.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
m iJU  Potter ««S-2SM

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
M7W Footer «•V llti

VACANT SPACES at Deerlaad Park 
Trailer Park, White Deer, Texat. 
$49 include water. M9-IIIS or 
•«•-294«

MOTORCYCLES
l«7« CHEVY Beauville van One 

owner Extra nice. M9-S«S«.

TRAILERS
M BUICK. 2 new tirex. new battery 

See al 114« Cbritline

MKRS CYCLES
ISM Alcock M9-124I

LARGE HAULING trailer with can- 
vat cover. See at IIPS N. Sumner. TRUCKS FOR SALE

TWIN ISS Suxuki motorcycle«. Likt 
new SltN  lor the pair Btll't Cut- 
tom Camper« IS« S. Hobart 
••9-4SI9

AUTOS FOR SALE
VE PAY caah for nice pickup«.

CAB HIGH tiiding pick-up cover lor 
Toyota. Datean aize picxiip. Regu
lar SIM. ndw $i9. Pampa Tent «

TIRES AND ACC.

JONAS éUJTO S4LES
^i«îA tcock ••9-9N1

Awning. S17 E. Brown

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

MS N Hobart ««S-IMS

1(74 FORD Ranebero. new motor, 
new tteel radial tire« All power 
and air.............................. .. t2««S

Pom pa Chryslnr-Plymoutli

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
M7 W Potter MS-2SSS

Dodga, Inc.
O l W. Wilt« M9-S7M

1*71 I ton crew-cab Chevrolet Call 
after 9 p m , M«-««««

C.L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

US W. Potter ««S-SISI

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
N7 W Potter .  MS-ISSI

EXTRA CLEAN l«77 Scout II. 4x4. 
hat all extra«. 2 tnowmobilet and 
one 1174 Kawattki SS4 dirt bike. 
ReatonaMe. 779-111«.

I«79 DODGE Club Cab. 4 wheel

BillM. Dorr 
"The Mon Who Carat"

BBB AUTO CO.
M7 W Potter t«S-2SS«

drive, •  cylinder engine, 4 speed
---------  lor -  ■ ®trantmittion. Real nice unit 

Pampa C hiytiar-P lym auth

O I  W
Dodga, bK.

Willt M9-S7M

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Ut A Try" 

7«l W Brown t«9-S4t4

1979 DODGE 4  Ion pickup. V-« en-
gine. automatic, power tteering.

roi.power brake«, air cruise contro 
One local owner.....................$2«9S

Ponhandla Motor Co.
MS W Foster •••-«NI

Marcum

Pompo C hrytler-P lym outh 
Dodem, Inc.

Ml-W Wtfti ««S-S7M
Pontiac, Buick. GMC « Toyota 

OS W. Potter •••-2971

BNX AUlSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Uted Cart 

SM W. Foster. ••9-MU

lU« CHEVROLET 4  ton. 4 wheel 
drive, V-S engine, automatic 
tran tm ittio n . power steering 
power brakes, and air. Solid at 
there it .................................S4(«S

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
Ml E. Foster •49-32SS 

CADILLAC-0LD8U0BILE

Pom pa Chrytler-Plymouth 
DodM, bK .

O l W Wills M9-97M

WE RENT trailers and tow bars
C.C. Mood UMd C art

SIS E. Brown

1974 FORD pickup, duel tankt. new 
tires, power and air. Good condi- 
Uon 42l Powell ««S-US«

1«77 FORD LTD 11. I«7« Chrysler 
Cordova, II7S Buick Opel, SSN 
miles Call ««S-ttSI.

1972 FORD. 4  ton. automatic. V-t. 
long wide bed. S14M Call MS-S«0

1*74 VEGA. 4«.*M miles AM-FM 
tape. Radial tires. Auto drive. Ex
cellent condition. SI.2S« Phone 
••S-SSU

7« MALIBU M7, 2 door, power tteer
ing and air; new paint, tires, muf
fler. («S-44M. 7»4 Doucette.

IMS FORD Mustang. See at IldS N. 
Sumner.

NEW HOMES
Hotnat With Evwrything 

Top O' Toxat BuiltUrt, Inc

669-3542
669-6587

INonnaWini

-3346
Bonnie Schowb OW 
Mary Howard . . . . ,  
Wonovo nttmon . 
Nino Spoonomore 
bvino MMcholl ORI 
CihI Kannody . . . .  
0 .0 . Trimblo ORI . 
Mike Word 
Vori I 
Dona '
Miho McComot . 
Mcny Clybwm .. 
Sandro Oitl ORI

I Hogomon ORI 
IO WMtlor ........

. .« «9 -1 9 ««  

. .««S -9 I9 7  

. .««9-9097  

. .««9 -9 9 2 «  

..««9 -4 9 9 4  

. .««9 -9 0 0 «  

. .«*«-9222  

..««• -4 4 I9  

. .««9-9190  

. .«««-7999  

..« «9 -9 9 I7  

. .« « « -7 « 9 «  

. .« « « -« 9 « 0

$21.50 per tquare foot qualify con
struction meets FHA Farm Home, 
Southern B. Codes, can be placed on 
your lot or foundation.

LANCELOT DEVELOPMENT, INC.
Box 31177 

Amarillo, TX 79120

Mr. M.H. Richie
8 0 6 - 3 7 2 - 1 2 8 8

B n a n iw r o
669-66S4

Cena 0« Loma
Beautiful one and one-haU itory.
tingle family residence on
" »lg............................

OHkm
W H . h m d k

Dwight, nlmott ready for occu
pancy. Three bedrooma, two and 
one-half batba. fireplace, all the 
extraa. Can be converted for a 
fourth bedroom.

Rica'i Oordon Cantor
Here's your chance to ihow what 
on can de. 192' froot oa Hobart 
root. M X 12« block bolldtng.

Joyce WINiamt ..........kk* * 7 kk
Oidi Taylor ................ «««-«BOO
Karon Hunter ............ «««-78BS
Ibnor Batch O R I........ ««J-R079

Garden and honac plant bnaintaa 
in operation. Conid he the eppor- 
tualty of a lifetime. OE.

Jm  Hunter ................««9-7SB9
CInwdbre Botch ORI . .««9-B079
Oenev  MIth o e l ........ ««« «991
lyleOibcon ................«««-9«9«
RnyiteMa imp . . . .  ..«««-«979
MBdred leeW ............«««-TBOI
Kotherina SwHhM .. . .« « S - i t l«  
OovM Hunter . . . . . .  .««9-9909

AM -toTCRwwRŴw vv̂ ^̂ tewv uMwIB eoo

heme on

Me* Rodwcod
two Im
Street. New

fa*

Id this very alee, too bedroom 
Rham

m
t  va

Single garage. MLS 9IS.

kitchen llaolcnm. large utililv 
room. Well kept yard li fenced.

Loto of Room.
Tkrec bedroomi, living room 
dnn, baaemnnt, and 'ntfflry room
Storm windowa, panelling, and 

t. Ncarllrood-oversliad garage, 
raw WUion Scboel. Very reasnn- 
ablc. MLS 9M.

W* Ify Horrior to  nwk* ' ' lo r  o u r  CHonta

RETIRED? PART-TIME JOB? 
HOUSEWIFE?

1 motor rout« avail obi« d«liv«ring Pompa N«ws to Local hom«s. 
Must hav« own transportation. Dolivory timos includ« Monday- 
Friday approx. 3:30-5:00 p.m., Sunday approx. 5:30 a.m.-7dX) 
p.m.

Inquir«: Pompo Nows 
Circulation Dopt.

PItasoil No Phono Colls

Firaxtann Storwt
labK. Qvap-.. 234*4« 

Compúteme spin balance

OGDEN B SON
Eipert Electronic wheel Balancing 

MI W Foster ««S-»444

MLS

"Crowdod Kids"
Here's elbow room - attractive 
updated 9 bedroom home, near
high ichool. a place for alt where 
they can do their own thing. If
you've a large family, or need

fiobi of room, and have a fat wal- 
et. we've got your home MLS 
SM

Attic SpCKO
For eapantion 3 bedroom or 2 
with huge den. Clean, attractive, 
good tecatten Needs a fanrily. 
MLS 479. Priced right 
On a clear day you can tee Dal
las. 19 acres. 2 story houte. well 
water, large barns, and corrals 
II you want country living this it 
it OE Milly M9M7I.
Easy on the eyes - easy on the 
budget. New 3 bedroom brick.
fireplace, nicely designed S bath

---------4fShome MLS 47$ Ouality con 
siruction. >
Blue Jean Special • S bedrooms, 
den. large workroom. 14 baths, 
thit it more lor your money - easy 
to take care of MLS SSI 
Why make houte piymenti - live 
in 3 bedroom home and lei the 4 
apartment unite make the pay
ment. plus a monthly income 
Call for appointment. OE 
Just right starter borne 2 bed
room. garage, needs some work 
inside - has a spot for a mobile 
home for additional income MLS 
$72. M.MO
An older 1 bedroom home. While 
Deer, needs paint and repairs. 
tl0.7$4. MLS $n  Call Audrey. 
••34122
Problem Solver for a White Deer 
party - 3 bedroom. 2 baths and 
only S years old. Excellent condi
tion Call Audrey HS-dSS

N obody  lx Rorfoct 
Houses aren t either. Dandy 
small S bedroom, needs some re
pair and paint. tIS.N« and worth
every penny. OE Call Milly 

SÍ714«»-2
Pbnnoy Pinchón

If you're needing a S bedroom. 2
bath, extra storage In good area 
where the owner might carry

fiapers - hhis is whay you're look- 
ng for MLS MS
Plain vanilla home that's really 
homey and liveable. Need room 
to roam - huge ij^ iter bedroom.

rilus S mo e r t L P lous den with 
Ireplace. oaths, ideally lo

cated Call lor appoint meni MLS
replace.
a t  .  -

241
•rondo Hondtey ....... «4«-«ll«
Audroy Aloxondar .. .gg9-«l22
Jonio Shod .............. «49-309«
Milly Sondoit ...........«««-947I
•eb Horten ..............««9-4«4«
Waiter Shod ............ ««9-309«

OGDEN «  SON 
9«l W Foster MH444

■HI
^sdse/I^

Namio StwekoMard ORI .9-4949
At ShoduHoid -  • b«i>«B*h

STOCK NO 119

i m
C O tO tiA  3 DR. SEDAN

^ 3 8 8 6 ® 1
MARCUM 
TOYOTA

133 W. FOSTER

P U M K R
(W F/M /V)

Dutio« conxixting of maintaining oil and gox production 
oguipmont, toxting oil and gox wolix, xttrvoillorK* of looi* 
production focilitiox and roporting oil ortd gox production.

Pormonont poxitien in oil and gox fiold locatod 13 milox 
xowth of Cartadian, Toxai.

Q ualifie  a t  ienx: 
H igh School E duca tion

A minimum of 5 yoorx oxporioiK* in oil or gox production ox 
o pwmpor.

Conlac* Roy Suttorfiold

Kerr-McGee Corporation
I f•06-333-66E1

An Equal Opportunity Employer
\

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

s-fdw arcU .»hC -

ComofKh*
3 bedrooms, large living room wilh formal dining area Den baa a 
woodbuming fireplace and buill-in bookcase « desk Kitchen has 
built-in appliances including a double oven It tans an over-sited
utility room «  S full bathi tSt.tS« MLS 41«

Coxy E Cut*
Thit 2 bedroom home hat new water lines, new water heater, «  roof 
It only I yr old Good linoleum in the kitchen « pretty formica 
cabinet tops All rooms are panelled FHA appraised at SIS.4M

Walnut Crook Estot*
Enjoy country living but still be do te  to tchooli and shopping' 
Lovely new S bedroom home with 2 full baths Large family room 
with woodburning fireplace. Located on 4  acre just North ol town
t7$.2$4 MLS 472

® Thox* Hemox 
Ar* Uitdor Warranty 

• North Wolli
Extra neat S bedroom borne with pretty carpet in and new ceotral 
heal « air. Nice site kitchen « dining area Cuttom-mady storm
windows « doors All plumbing only I year old. Storage building, 
electric garage door opener SM.SN MLS 9S7

* Mary Ellon
irmal livlmExtra large den plus formal living room and dining area Wood- 

burning fireplace and kitchen with built-in appliances. Three bed
roomt and two lull batht Corner lot with beautiful yard Large 
utility MLS 941 Mt.$M M

Whenever you tee thit * asterisk on one of our listings, that borne is 
fully covered by our exclusive VHW Warranty Service Coatract. 
Just think-If you buy one ol these homes you are guaranteed not to
have unexpected repair bills on heating, cooling, plumbing, water
....................... »Ill ......................heaters, built-in appliaacca. electrical system-even duct work for I 
full year' Call our office for full details

O F F IC E  •  6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2 H U GH ES BLDO
Marga Frilowell ........««9-9«««
FoyWotSMi ............... ««9-4419
Hwten Wamof ............««9-1427
Marilyn (MAo) Koogy ORI CRS 

•»oke» ................. ««9-144«

Rollaa Ultman .........««9-4140
late Vantine ............ «««-7«70
Ruby Allen .............. ««9-«3«9
Judi Mwofds. ORI CRS

treker ................««9-34R7

S ' " ” “ TOOL

Auction
Mon. F«b. 5th 7:00 p.m. 

BUU BARN-FAIRGROUNDS 
PAMPA, TEXAS

Duo to lato odvortixing, I hou* roKhodulod this 
auction and how* tho MIowing Horns bolow to 
disposo of, oworything must go. W* will oflor for 
sal* to th* highoxt biddor thousands of dollars 
worth of induttriol tool«, hand tool* ortd mèocol- 
lanootn itomt. Thor* will b* motty i*b*lots told. 
So all doolor«, wholoxalorx ortd xolvag* btryort 
b* tur* to ottond. »tocchawtx should ottond for 
th* fact that many cooo lots' will bo told.

6-14 H.P. Air Cnmpvixanri 
1-3 H P AOCrnnaxomr 
«3 Heavy Duty « V  A B 
««BandRadioe

rV iaee

12WalkieTxUiite 
81-14 oe. Wramb Seto
15 Drfll Press Visss 
3-Lorge Machmixt Chiste 
Il-Bsnch MmM Drill Pi o m  
7-Chain Holm 4 .1  A 2 Ton 
4S 12 DC. Punch A Chissxl Hate 
23-lfamulic Jacha 
10 F t e  Model Drill I
M-4DC. Craeent Wixnch Sets 
13<toir Hammer*
IB-I ‘fbn Com-A-Longi 

31 pc Hackst

53 Watetm 
1 -r  Socket .Set 
4-Log Chaim 
13-Recipical Sawa 
42-CalnilalDra 
Many Near Air Toobi 
107 -BooMer Cablea 
1-Chabi Sow (Gael 
SS-AirHoae 
B-Ciicular Sow (74) 
B-Hand Sawa 
12 4 '  Sbeket 9Ka 
3-8M mHannM n 
I 2 l A L « a n a  
53-tO pc. T ip li Die Sate

8 Hydralic Cydindan 
lOOO's Hack Sow Bloin
1- Mitcr Box Sow 
4-Hurricam Lamps 
42 Dictionaiya
S3 Fholo Albania 
112-Ink Pun Seta 
kChmrm  Mu
2- 1* Ab- Impocka 
83-Pry Bari
41 Dot. Pr. Socks 
2-Band Sowi 
23-29 pha Drill Bite

12-4* 91 pc an 
B dtraÑ hnina Sondar Filer 
IS ^ A k C lM  
21-Steal 50' Maaawbte Twfm
B4 pc. Qrsovad Piter Sets 
lO S '^  Imnact Driwan 
n2-BoaHJaamlry 
«2-Hea«i Duty Qrimten 4  to 2 H P 
IB-lOO“ Cords arilh Junction Box

IM  pc. Pipo Wrench Ssta 
96-21 pe. Sacket Seto

5- 31 Di* Wind Ckidu 
2-V  Air Impart
6- 8* (ieor N Ien 
4-12 Tm .lacks 
2.3-Uiomt Socket Seta
12- Haek Ream
2- Bufler Pnliahw
13- 40 nc Sachet Set 
TOB-Allen Wrorche 
9-4* Flex Ratohato 
42Padloeks 
13-Cradi tots 
182-Gaidan Haota
3- Ofbitel Smden 
B-Air Drills 
13-Alr Mommara

53-7 pc. Sciwaililiei Sala 
94  PC. OriNeed Piter Ssto 
•-Hooey Truck Tana FxlO A IF a ir  
3BO pc. Dimu all Sodiot Seta 
Many B unK oriloetncten  T 
.3-astoWoldingihisa 
I7-M  A 4  In Etectric Drills 
5-Stto 4f UhbOM Cookoan

i Tm »

SALI dDNOUCTID RY

M K E L O K R

c 4 I n ^ W  
82 II pe WimSTSela 
B-2 tVawar Tool Boxos 
7-4 A 4* Impact Sackot Sets 
I9 -»  te Hiloaed Drill Bita 

iW W olllmpactSocket 
Mam BundteaorCaposrWbe

^:á2t.*iJSÍKSí-“
B-4* Impact Sschet S to 
Many Othar Mtee. Itoma

A u c n o N K r s  n o t ii  t m *
uriH b* Ofw of Hw largoi»

pVwV« IVOTv VflM 9*”
This te O Fai »tot 
UatuNSuhluri 
toFHorSoia

A U e n O N iE R  
B O B C A D fU  

TX O S-12 8 - 0 3 7 7
motohandiB* ovor Kokl In 
Tomo». Rior«handloo con bo 
InBpoctod oElocfioon doy oE 
•ol*. Don't mito thlR *n*.

th a n k  Tou.

T E R M S - C o t h  « r  o c c « p f« d  C h « d (

' ■
S o l«  To B« H « ld  Rcrin o r  S h in «

i
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Farm
prices
h i t h i ^

fk mm__________
ByBlUANB.KmG 
Awadated PrcM Writer 

WASHINCTOMUP»-Af 
the Iraclorcades of the 
American Agriculture group 
drove toward Washington 
last month to protest low 
farm prices, the prices 
themselves were setting a 
new record high and record
ing the biggest jump in S3 
months.

T h e  A g r i c u l t u r e  
D e p a r t m e n t  r e p o r t e d  
Wednesday, with some of the 
caravans within 20 miles of 
the capital, that the prices 
farmers received for their 
raw products as a whole rose 
5 percent between the end of 
December and the end of 
January. ^

The price report, regularly 
issued on (he last day of each 
month, came a w e^  after 
Agriculture Secretary Bob 
Bergland disclosed that net 
farm income rose 40 percent 
in 1978 and farmers' net

equity incrtwsed II percent
Bcrglahd noted that while 

statistics do not reflect the 
h a r d  t i m e s  of ipany 
individuals, they do show 
trends and averages.

The Crop Reporting Board 
said price increases of 26 
percent for vegetables and 9 
percent for meat animafs led 
the way Soybeans prices 
al.so rose, while ertton. eggs 
and  orange prices fell 
slightly.

Damage to lettuce crops, 
for example, sent prices up 
by 810 to $22 60 per 100 
pounds and nationwide 
average prices fur all beef 
cattle went up 57 cents a 
pound on the hoof to a new 
record of $59.80 per 100 
pounds.

Milk stayed at the record 
l e v e l  of $11.80 per 
hundredweight that was set 
in December.

Even though production 
costs, taxes, interest and

regular consumer Items 
increased 3 percent from 
Decemb er ,  the rep o rt 
showed the theoretical bal
ance between prices and 
costs to be even for the first 
time since mid-1976. using an 
index based on 1967 prices.

The board said that farm 
prices were up 25 percent 
from January 1978. while 
over-all costs for farm 
families were up 11 percent

Revised figures in the new 
report showed farm prices in 
December, up 22.7 percent 
from a year earlier, broke 
the all-time record set in 
Augu-st 1973. instead of 
matching it as reported at 
thetime.

The commodity price 
index was 232 percent of a 
1967 base used as a standard, 
compared to 222 percent the 
month before and the 
previous peak of 221 percent.

The parity ratio for farm 
comm^ities was 75 percent.

compared to 74 in December 
and 67 a year ago. the board 
said. At 100 percent, the 
parity indicator would mean 
that farmers theoretically 
had the buying power 
farmers had in 1910-14.

Farm prices dropped in 
July 1978 after a nine-month 
c l i m b ,  ro se  again in 
September and October and 
then slipped before starting 

, the present escalation, which 
is expected to help pro
duce a 1979 retail food price 
rise of 6 percent to 10 
percent.

Food prices rose about 10 
percent last year. 'A 6.3 
percent hike in 1977 was 
largely due to imported 
coffee prices and increased 
costs for manufacturers and 
retailers.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Improving the sales of U S. - 
farm products to Japan will 
r e q u i r e  ex t raord inary  
efforts and fundamental

changes in the Japanese 
government's attitude, a 
congressional task force 
concludes.

U S. negotiators last year 
were finally able to secure 
agreements allowing more 
U S. beef into Japan, vhere 
f a rm er s  and ranchers  
f i e r c e l y  pro tect the ir  
markets from imports.

That indicated prog'ess. 
the task force said, but itiff 
barriers are still in place for 
be ef ,  c i t r u s ,  tobacco 
products and leather goods.

The three members of the 
House Ways and Means 
Committee said in a  report 
Wednesday that neither 
members of Congress who 
favor protectionist trade 
policies nor the Japanese at 
whom such sentiments are 
aimed seem to understand 
that ^portunities now exist 
for improving the trade 
balance.

The task force has. been

monitorinf US-Japan trade 
sihee the spring arri went to 
J a p a n  for  t a l k s  in 
November

Rep- Bill Frenzel. R- 
Minn., said. "I don't believe' 
they have really understood 
our message. And there is 
little evidence that either the 
U S. or the Japanese  
government will implement 
policies to effectively deal 
with our trade problems."

"Our trade relations are at 
a tenuously improved but 
critical point." said Rep 
James R. Jones. IM)kla.. 
who chaired the task force.

WASHINGTON (APl -  As 
of Monday, the government 
had almost 2 million tons of 
sugar from the 1977 and 1978 
crops stored under 86M.2 
million worth of outstanding 
price-support loans

Twenty-eight processors 
have sugar under loan. _ 
A n te ricap C ry ^  with$83.i

million, and Great Western, 
at $85.2 million, account for 
almost 30 percent of the 
amount outstanding

That (W entration and the 
general cost of the program 
to the government will be 
among the major issues 
when sugar legislation is 
debated this spring. -

Since Congress restored a 
sugar program in late 1977. 
processors have forfeited on 
170.890 tons, a report this 
week said. They have 
redeemed loans covering 
884.711 tons

Of the amount under loans 
that have net yet come'due. 
about 57.5 perront is oeet 
sugar, the reixirt .showed.

WASHINGTON (APl — 
Egypt will be buying $12.6 
million worth of U S. wheat 
flour under a new Food for 
Peace sales agreement, the 
Agriculture Department 
announced Wednead^..

need ŝmut* seètìon
By HUGH A. MUUJGAN 
AP Special Correspondent

OVklR THE GULF OF MEX
ICO (AP) — Hying down to 
.Mexicô  the stu got on the horn 
to announce which in flight 
movies had been mandated for 
our compulsory viewing.

In the aft cabin it will be 
■■ .Somebidy Killed Her Hus
band' with Farrah Fawcell-Ma- 
jors.' she intoned, and in the 
forward cabin it will be "Hoo
per with Burt Reynolds. Ex
cept she renamed it ' hooker." 
which raised some leering ex- 
pectatioas among the macho oil 
workers in the smoking section 

"Both movies." she added, 
"are rated PG — parental guid-
ance

There were a number of ur
chins abroad. 1 looked around 
to see if any of the parents 
were stuffing them under the 
seats with the carry-on lug
gage

Maybe declining to rent the 
earphones at $2.50 a set might 
be a partial exercise in paren
tal guidance, but even with the 
sound .shut off there was no get
ting away from the picture 
The .seats didn't swivel in the 
direction of the tail, and leav
ing the reading light on or the 
window blind up was consid
ered an anti social act that 
brought 'a  stern reproof from 
Big Sister on the microphone.

Sixteen priests heading down 
to a conference of Latin Ameri-

Papa Bear
It was way back in 1920 that a young player named 
George Halaa organized a profeaaional football team 
called the Decatur Staleys. In 1921 the Staleys moved 
to Chicago, and a year later Halas renamed them the 
Chicago Bears. Halas played end on the team 
through its first 10 seasons, at the same time working 
as head coach. He went on to lead the Bears to six 
National Football League titles, before retiring from 
coaching for the last time in 1968. Today “Papa 
Bear,” who is still very much involved with the team 
he formed almost 60 years ago, turns 84. He remains 
the Bears’ chairman of the board.
DO YOU KNOW -  Which Bears player holds the 
NFL record for yardrrushlng in a single game?
TH U R S D A Y 'S  ANSW ER -  Hibernation is the sleep- 
like state in which some animals spend the winter.
2-2-79 e  VEC. Inc. 1979

can bishops squirmed per- 
cx'ptibly behind their Roman 
collars and settled back for 
simulated naps as the -title 
credits for "Hooper " flashed on 
the screen in that dark alumi
num tunnel.

It was a moderately amusing 
and adventurous flick about 
Hollywood stunt men.

The characters for the most 
pari were amiably violent 
people who moi^jied a number 

I of four-letter rudities which 
have become fashionable on the 
silver .screen.

This is called an adult movie 
because adults are supposed to 
talk like that all the time. How
ever. if anyone on beard had 
started using the language 
heard on the sound track, the 
pilot would have been sum
moned from the flight deck to 
make a command decision 
about cutting off his or her 
booze ration

Over the Gulf of Mexico, the 
weather turned frightful The 
pilot put the seatbelts and 
rafts-under-the-seat sign on 
The screen started bouncing 
about in a most ominous way. 
as if by lightning and thunder 
God's scriptwriters had decided 
to expdhge some of the racy 
dialogue

All 16 priests had their read
ing lights on and their brie- 
varies out on the serving ta
bles At 40.000 feet, up there on 
God's turf, a lot of white 
knuckle flyers get nervous"  ̂
about meeting their Maker 
fresh from a risque show or its 
parentally guided Hollywood 
equivalent.

The plane bucked and 
bumped and shuddered with a 
terribly tinny sound, as Burt 
took the deity's name in vain. 
High altitude chop and clear 
air turbulence. " the pilot called 
it. The priests shook their 
heads knowingly or at least two 
of them did

ki^iybc ivhal the surfines re
quire at time like this, for thé 
comfort of their passengers. is_ 
a "Smut" and a "No-Smut" 
secton for content of mandato
ry in-flight movies
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